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Which Truth or Dhamma the Buddha(s)
found?
Jessupha Bodhipimpanon, Dr. Matthew Kosuta
Introduetion
“Our deliverance is unshakeable; this is our last birth;
there is no renewal of being….” (Bodhi, 2005, p. 266).
Why “our” ? Because every Buddha had experienced
the same truth. What has been said above is the final result
of practice of all Buddhas which came from their quests
to find the way to attain enlightenment. It was told that,
before this final or present Buddha, the Gotama had found
the Middle Path (Majjhimāpaṭipadā), the Bodhisatta, the
Buddha to be had adopted practices on different paths
in either extreme; the pursuit of sensual happiness in
sensual pleasures (kāmesukāmasukhallikā -nuyogo) and
the pursuit of self-mortification (attakilamathānuyogo).
However, despite his persistence in doing so, along with
other austerities which he subjected himself to be practiced
without achieving success. The path he finally realized was
later called the ‘Middle Path’ (Majjhimāpaṭipadā) which
he questioned as to why he was afraid of pleasure arising
within his practice.
At this point, the question might be asked; did
the Buddha see the middle way through concentration
meditation (jhāna)? The answer is both ‘yes’ and ‘no’. It is
‘yes’ because concentration meditation (jhāna) has a quality

2
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of endowing mind stability which helps the practitioner
to be in the single minded mode so that he can see things
clearly as they really are (yathā bhūtaṃ)1. It is ‘yes’ because
it works by providing a supportive mind set to help create
and enhance ability in obtaining good Dhamma eye-sight
(Dhammacakkhu) and see things as they truly are. It is ‘no’
because concentration meditation (jhāna) is not wisdom
(Paññā) which penetrates the Truths but only a concentrated
mind (samādhi) in which there is no residue to block the
practitioner’s vision, in other words, no defilement (kilesa)
or view (diṭṭhi) at that particular moment and with that vision
he sees things as they really are. The one or the Dhamma
who sees is wisdom (Paññā) not concentration meditation
(samādhi or jhāna) but they work cooperatively in unison
that is to say without a calm state of mind, it is impossible
for wisdom to emerge.
The Buddha valued the middle way as the core and
abstract concept in the introductory stage of his teaching
that he adopted as a practice to obtain renunciation. In
the Setting in Motion of the Wheel of Dhamma Sutta, the
Buddha addresses the group of five bhikkhus on the two
extremes not to be followed by them. Then he said that he
was awakened to the middle way (anupagamma majjhimā
paṭipadā tathāgatena) which gave rise to his knowledge
and vision, and led him to peace and direct knowledge by
which he obtained enlightenment (Bodhi, 2000). He then
designated the middle way as the Noble Eightfold Path (ariyo
aṭṭhaṅgiko maggo); that is right view…..right concentration
(ibid.). At that stage, the Buddha constructed the format of
the Four Noble Truths as the core idea in the introduction to
Buddhism. He also clarified, by demonstration of the four
truths what the responsibility was to be followed in order
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for us to deal with each of them. The fourth truth which
has to be developed and cultivated is the truth or the path
leading to the cessation of suffering.
The Buddha encouraged walking the path, revealed
by him as the ‘Noble Eightfold Path’ (Ariyamagga). It
can be concluded that the first middle way mentioned by
the Buddha is the concept of thought occurring to him to
walk on, then the second one a practice which rendered
him success. The prior one mentioned being the middle
way (Majjhimāpaṭipadā) or the ‘Noble Eightfold Path’
(Ariyo aṭṭhaṅgiko maggo). As a result of his trials, he
then reconfirmed that this was the right path to walk on.
The path is comprised of the eight important practices or
characteristics, which should be developed by everyone
walking on this path in order to achieve enlightenment, the
final goal which is the cessation of suffering. It is under
the same name, but it is shown differently through the
form in Pāli which is Dukkhanirodha- gāminīpaṭipadā
ariyasacca; the path leads to the cessation of suffering (Pāli
Tipiṭaka (a), n.d.)
The Buddha further reconfirmed that this was the
same path in regard to things he had heard before, arising
in his vision, knowledge, wisdom, true knowledge, and
light (ibid.). We see from the explanation above that to
understand words or phrases used by the Buddha needs full
comprehension of the Buddhist knowledge and Pāli from a
well-learned scholar or teacher so that we can understand
the entire message delivered by the Buddha. The next
section will mention another example which might deviate
the understanding of the Buddhist practice from one aspect
to another.
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Why is there Dhammavinaya?
If we were to separate Dhammavinaya, into two
words, we will get a clear comprehension of their functions
and meanings. They are ‘Dhammas’ – the natural phenomena
of which the Buddha designates it as truths and ‘Vinaya’ –
the practice to see such truths. The most important point
to be made is why did the Buddha respect the Dhamma
that he recognized? What are they? They are Dependent
Origination (Paṭiccasamuppāda) and the emancipation
or Nibbāna. It is because the prior one is the process of
the becoming or existing of all natural phenomena under
the proper conditions of the law of cause and effect. As a
result of a full understand of such a process, this rendered
him a success in eradicating those causes and effects which
is the second kind of Dhamma, Nibbāna. That particular
process is called Vinaya which contain functions to remove
unskilled thoughts and actions which are the instruments or
conditions to bring beings back to life. However, Vinaya,
as another means, is a body of training rules for bhikkhus
or laymen (five precepts) to be practiced, but it has the
same purpose as it is a tool to drive out, abolish, destroy
or remove all defilements in order to progress on the path
of mind purification or to call it in the Buddhist context as
Dhamma practice. This is equal, in English, to ‘discipline’
which is scattered throughout the Tipiṭaka but discipline
in this sense is a practice which helps the practitioner to
progress in Dhamma practice not a discipline which is
related to punishment or something being controlled by
someone else. It is of utmost importance to understand
these two faces of the meaning of Vinaya so that once one
has read the Canon, there will be no confusion.
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In Sallekha Sutta, the Buddha displayed the
difference between abiding in a pleasant moment and
abiding in effacement to Cunda. It says “…. ‘Na kho
panete, cunda, ariyassa vinaye sallekhā vuccanti.
Diṭṭhadhammasukhavihārā ete ariyassa vinaye vuccanti’….”
(Pāli Tipiṭaka (b), p. 25) Bodhi translates it as “…. ‘But it
is not these attainments that are called ‘effacement’ in the
Noble One’s Discipline: these are called ‘pleasant abidings’
here and now’ in the Noble One’s Discipline’….” (Bodhi,
2005, p. 123). We can see that ‘Ariyassa vinaye’ is in the
locative case which expresses the idea that ‘it is in this
discipline’ or ‘the way to practice this meditation in this
Discourse’ belongs to the Dispensation of the Buddha not
a rule to be followed or controlled but a way to practice
in order to get rid of effacement. Another place in which
the Buddha used straight forward vocabulary shows this
clearly. It says “….‘Bhikkhus, in such a Dhamma and
Disciplines as that, it is plain that confidence in the Teacher
is rightly directed, that confidence in the Dhamma is rightly
directed, that fulfillment of the precepts is rightly directed,
and that the affection among companions in the Dhamma
is rightly directed. Why is this? Because that is how it
is when the Dhamma and Discipline are well proclaimed
and well expounded, emancipating, conductive to peace,
expounded by one who is fully enlightened’….” (Bodhi,
2005, p. 162). However it is inevitable to say that in a later
time, the Buddha set up the rules which were also called
Vinaya for bhikkhus and lay disciples to be followed in
order to support and prolong the Dhamma practice in order
to achieve the final goal, Nibbāna, but this is another facet
of the terminology and language, available in those days,
which the Buddha made use of.
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In the length of time between that period and the
present it is inevitable that the whole meaning and sense
(attha) of some words have been lost both in terms of space
and time. It is better to understand that Dhamma and Vinaya
are not completely separated into two different meanings
but are a constructive body of the Buddhist teachings to
achieve the ultimate goal which is Nibbāna. They are the
tools or instruments for use by late learners in approaching
the teachings of the Buddha. It can be concluded that in the
narrow sense, Vinaya comprises the rules for bhikkhus to
live together within their own societies, but within the rules
there is included a practice method or means of driving out
the obstruction which will help progress in abandoning
the taints that defile and bring renewal of being to those
bhikkhus.
It can be seen clearly from the example above that
only one single word such as ‘Vinaya’ has various hidden
meanings, so those interested in Buddhism should learn the
Buddhist texts well enough in order not to grasp a wrongful
interpretation of these texts. The teachings given by the
Buddha were preserved in a distant time period; therefore,
it is always a good idea to hear the Commentaries from the
Elders or monks of that period or of a later time. For example,
Buddhaghosa mentioned Dhamma and Vinaya separately.
He said they were the Doctrine and aspects of Discipline,
he gives some definition of the Vinaya in the Atthasalini:
“….‘a Dhamma taught without Vinaya would be a teaching
in which no opening or beginning was shown of a path to be
practiced. A Vinaya without Dhamma, on the other hand,
would be an empty formalism, a discipline bearing little
fruit or advantages. Both parts of the Buddhist Dispensation
(Sāsana) go hand-in-hand whether one considers the training
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of the bhikkhu or layman’….” (Khantipalo Bhikkhu, 2006,
p. 2). However, in another place, he describes the Vinaya or
the monastic code as the Buddha’s injunctions or commands
regarding offenses and faults. Its strictures involve restraint
on behavior, the higher morality of monastic practice, and
the transgressions that imperil that practice (Heim, 2014).
The researcher suggests that the learner keep in mind that
the monastic code or practice does not mean that it is to be
controlled by others but that the practitioner must exhibit
self- control with restraint in order to achieve what was
suggested by the Buddha.
In the next section, there will be an effort to draw out
what Buddhism is and what can be gained from studying
and practicing it. It will exhibit what Dhamma is, the
truth that was found by the Buddha. And what is Vinaya,
the guide for the one who takes the Buddha’s Teachings
seriously. We will see his teachings are concerned not only
with the body of an intellectual knowledge for it needs to
be experienced that particular truth in order to obtain the
greatest advantage from understanding it. Once learners
realize these two kinds of knowledge, they have equipped
themselves with the right tools, studying it (pariyatti) and
put it into practice (paṭipatti). Once they walk on the
‘Middle Path’ or Majjhimāpaṭipadā or the Noble Eightfold
Path, they will have ability to see the two Truths which were
discovered by the Buddha. They are Dependent Origination
(Paṭiccasamuppāda), and Nibbāna.
The Noble Eightfold Path
The Buddha proclaimed his Dispensation (Sāsana)
which was different from the others in that period of time.
It is the main point of his Dispensation that, by the time
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The Noble Eightfold Path
The Buddha proclaimed his Dispensation (Sāsana)
which was different from the others in that period of time.
It is the main point of his Dispensation that, by the time
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he was a Bodhisatta, he already had wisdom or Paññā that
the cycle of rebirth in whatever form is a suffering and
that he had tried to find the way out of this cycle. After his
enlightenment he proclaimed himself as the Awakened One
to the ‘Middle Way’ but this time he called it the path leading
to cessation of suffering (Dukkhanirodhagāminīpāṭipadā).
We can see from his own words that “…. ‘Without veering
towards either of these extremes, the Tathāgata awakened
to the middle way, which gives rise to vision, which give rise
to knowledge, which leads to peace, to direct knowledge, to
enlightenment, to Nibbāna’….” (Bodhi, 2000, p. 1844). The
main idea is that ‘Middle Way’ is the only way, suggested
to the others who want to follow his teachings in order to
step out of the unending of life cycle (saṃsāra). Why is
that? Because the next sentence says “….‘which gives rise
to vision, …. to knowledge, …. leads to peace, to direct
knowledge, to enlightenment, to Nibbāna’….” (Bodhi,
2000, p. 1844). All of his teachings towards to the ‘how’
to practice the ‘Middle Way’, which is the Noble Eightfold
Path (Ariyamagga or Dukkhanirodhagāminī-pāṭipadā
ariyasacca). Therefore, it is the confirmation or the ‘Middle
Way’ mentioned for the second time. The first one is the
one he realized by his own wisdom of thought and then
developed himself by walking on that path is called in Pāli
as Majjhimāpaṭipadā. He then achieved enlightenment.
Subsequently, he incorporated into his teaching of the Four
Noble Paths and this then was revealed as a reconfirmation
path to obtain enlightenment which was called the path
leading to the cessation of suffering (Dukkhanirodhagāmi
nīpaṭipadā).
However, most Buddhist students start their studies
with the Setting in Motion of The Wheel of the Dhamma
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Sutta and are told it is the first Sutta in which the Buddha
addressed the bhikkhus of the group of five at Bārāṇasī in
the Deer Park at Isipatana. Why is that? It is because the
Buddha had discovered the Truths and that he wanted to
teach those who still had dust in their eyes. From this point
of view, it can be interpreted that he introduced the Four
Noble Truths to those who had not been enlightened, in this
case, the bhikkhus of the group of five (pañcavaggi).
The researcher would like to argue that the Four
Noble Truths are a body of knowledge that the Buddha laid
down to all Buddhists that if you are a follower of his, you
need to understand that we, unenlightened students have
responsibility not only to study the meaning of these truths
but also to practice them and, at the same time, need to know
how to deal or to do something with these four Truths.
With the Four Noble Truths he has constructed or
designed a method to teach students the Truth or Dhamma
that he had attained and the two Dhamma(s) that had been
obtained were Dependent Origination (Paṭiccasamuppāda)
and Nibbāna. This understanding persuades us to practice
the way the Buddha has instructed us to be followed and
that is the right view (sammā-diṭṭhi) which is the first path
within eight paths in the Noble Eightfold Path. Without this
right view, the learner will not walk on this path in order to
step out of the unending life cycle (saṃsāra). This is the
reason the Buddha suggested it right away that we practice
the Noble Eightfold Path and it should only be started via
the first path which is right-view (sammā-diṭṭhi). So it
should clear in mind for anyone to study Buddhism that the
Truths he found are the two Dhammas mentioned above.
The teachings to see or to obtain it are the Four Noble Truths
(Ariyasacca). Without this fundamental understanding, it
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will be confusing for the newcomer to Buddhist studies and
might deviate his understanding into something else.
In order to have a conceptual idea of Buddhism. The
figure 1 can be a framework for those interested in studying
Buddhism that they can approach it easier.
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A reasoning arose in the Buddha’s mind
“. . . . ‘adhigato kho myāyaṃ dhammo paṇḍitavedanīyo
. . . . yadidaṃ
idappaccayatāpaacasamuppādo’….” Pāli Tipiṭaka (c).
This Pāli is a reasoning which arose in the Buddha’s
mind after having emerged from the contemplation at the end
of seven days when he had been enlightened. The thought
or the reasoning on his mind was “….‘This dhamma, won
to by me, …. intelligible to the learned…. that is to say
causal uprising by way of cause’….” (Horner, 1992). It
has been made clear to us that this (dhamma) was found
by the Buddha which is Idappaccayatā-Paṭiccasamuppāda
which was translated into English by Horner as casual
uprising by way of cause. The point to be made here is
that this truth can be found by every Buddha including the
Individual Buddha (Paccekabuddha). The difference is that
the Individual Buddha died without proclaiming this truth
to the world, even though he had attained to the same truth
or perfect insight.
On the contrary, the Gotama Buddha or the present
Buddha had attained the same knowledge but he was able
to proclaim this truth to the world under the mission that
he would save all beings from their suffering. Therefore,
he is called Sammā-sambuddha, he who is an omniscient
and endowed with all powers and that whose mission is to
proclaim the truth to all beings and teach. The next truth
that he attained was ‘Nibbāna’ which is in the sentence
following. It is “….‘idampi kho ṭhānaṃ sududdasaṃ
yadida, sabbasaṅkhārasamatho sabbūpadhipaṭinissaggo
taṇhākkhayo virāgo nirodho nibbānaṃ’….” Pāli Tipiṭaka
(c). It is translated into English as “…. ‘This too was a
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matter very difficult to see, that is to say the calming of all the
habitual tendencies, the renunciation of all attachment, the
destruction of craving, dispassion, stopping, nirvana’….”
(Horner, 1992).
We see that the two truths on the left hand side of
the diagram shown above that the Buddha found and these
worried him in their complexity and so his mind inclined to
making little effort and to teach Dhamma. Then the story
goes on that the Brahmā Sahampati knowing with his mind
the same reasoning in the Buddha’s mind and that he invited
him to teach the beings. Why was he so little inclined
to teach? It is the eight characteristics of the 1st truth
(Dukkhasacca) is exclusively for those who are intellectuals
not delighting in or trapped by sensual pleasure. It is deep
(gambhīro), difficult to see (duddaso), difficult to understand
(duranubodho), peaceful (santo), excellent (paṇīto), beyond
dialectic (atakkāvacaro), subtle (nipuṇo) and intelligible to
the learned (paṇḍitavedanīyo). The sentence is mentioned
by the Buddha about the condition of those who were unable
to penetrate this truth because they were delighting in and
trapped by sensual pleasure which made it difficult for them
to see this truth. Then he proceeded to another truth and
pointed out that this another truth is also a difficult matter to
see (sududdasa) which has the characteristics of Nibbāna;
they are the calming of all the habitual tendencies (sabba
saṅkhārasamadho), the renunciation of all attachment
(sabbūpadhipaṭinissaggo), the destruction of craving
(taṇhākkhayo), dispassion (virāgo), stopping (nirodho),
nibbānaṃ (Horner, 1992). Once the learner has read what
the Buddha mentioned above, they might think that Nibbāna
is somewhat impossible for a normal person to see or reach
but if looking at the last characteristic which is ‘intelligible
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to the learned’, it is something which is possible for all who
have learned the teachings well and practice the Dhamma
according to what was introduced by the Buddha. Those
who have been trained through studying and practicing the
Dhamma will definitely be able to achieve it one day. In
other words, we may say that Buddhism is the teaching of
an opportunity to be enlightened so that there is an invitation
from the Brahmā Sahampati who had such a very long life
that he had heard the Dhamma from the prior Buddha(s)
before this present one. The scenario is this, we might have
to imagine that he and other beings have been waiting
for so long to hear the teachings. The Buddha, out of his
compassion for all beings, once was invited by him, agreed
upon and surveyed the world with his awakened eyes. Then
he saw beings with different levels of ability, or in other
words, with little dust in their eyes, with much dust in
their eyes, with acute faculties, with dull faculties, of good
dispositions, of bad dispositions, docile, non-docile, few
seeing fear in sins and the worlds beyond (Horner, 1992).
The Buddha sets up his formula started by detailing
to the followers what were the Four Noble Truths. Most
readers might read it in order to understand the overview
or context of Buddhism but the learned Buddhist is taught
to read and practice the Dhamma according to what was
pointed out by the Buddha as their responsibility to it. In
this case, the first noble truth is something that we cannot
do anything with because we have it as the final result of
what had been performed or acted on in the past. It is the
noble truth of suffering. “…. ‘This noble truth of suffering
is to be fully understood’: thus, bhikkhus, in regard to things
unheard before, there arose in the Tathāgatas vision….
and light’….” (Bodhi, 2000, p. 1847). The most important
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thing is to know our responsibility to deal with it which
has to go in line with the teachings and what should we
practice in order to understand it. It is very useful in terms
of practicing the Dhamma because once ones who have
read and or practiced without understanding will be trying
to eradicate the suffering, for example, eradicate the ‘self’,
the ‘bad feeling’ which occurred, but this is not what the
Buddha suggested; we cannot eradicate ‘suffering’ or ‘self’
because, according to the Buddhist context, it does not exist
as an entity to be eradicated.
The Buddha had tried to point out the concept
of suffering (Dukkha) that it is not to be understood as
conditioned states (Saṃkhāradukkha) which is a significant
aspect of the first noble truth that we should not consider as
‘being’, or an ‘individual’ per se but a process of combination
of ever-changing physical and mental energies.
In the Buddhist philosophy, suffering is divided
into five aggregates (pañcakkhandha) which constitute
the ‘being’ once composed of these five aggregates;
the aggregate of matter (Rūpakkhandha), of sensations
(Vedanākkhandha) of perceptions (Saññākkhandha),
of Mental Formations (Saṃkhārakkhandha), and of
consciousness (Viññāṇakkhandha). However, with the
limitations of time and space, it is impossible to detail the
process of these five aggregates working together. The
researcher only wants to point out that there is no self to be
terminated in the Buddhist philosophy, only that its cause
which will be presented in the following.
The origin of suffering which is the 2nd noble truth.
The Connected Discourses on the Truths Sutta tells us
“….‘This noble truth of the origin of suffering is to be
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abandoned’…. ‘This noble truth…. has been abandoned’:
thus, bhikkus, in regard to ….and light’….” (Bodhi, 2000,
p. 1847). This is the key point and very important because
it is the source of the life cycle. Those who have wisdom
or paññā may understand it immediately and therefore
attain enlightenment. It should be kept in mind that during
the Buddha’s lengthy teaching period of 45 years, there
were so many kinds of people who had different levels of
wisdom and that the Four Noble Truths represent the effort
of the Buddha who had met and diagnosed different kind
of sickness of those people. The Four Noble Truths can be
seen as a framework to cure the symptoms, which is similar
to a philosophy that doctors need to have in mind. But it is
only an introductory idea and description of the Dhamma
which is introduced to those who interested in it not the
‘how’ nor the process to practice it.
In the meantime, the ‘how’ is the ‘Middle Path’
(Majjhimāpaṭipadā) which has to be developed when one
wants to achieve the final end. It says “….‘This noble
truth of the way leading to the cessation of suffering is to
be developed’…. ‘This noble truth…. has been developed’:
thus, bhikkhus, in regard to things unheard before, there
arose in the Tathāgatas vision, knowledge, wisdom, true
knowledge, and light’….” (Bodhi, 2000, p. 1847). The
‘Path’ as the main teachings of the Buddha can be called
the ‘Middle Path’, the Noble Eightfold Path (Ariyamagga
or Dukkhanirodhagāminī-paṭipadā Ariyasacca), or the
‘Brahmacariya’ – the way to end suffering. It is to be
suggested by the researcher that once one has read the
Sutta(s) or the Dhammavinaya, the teachings and practice
of all Buddhist teachings, there is a need for them to be
grouped or put into the True Idea or the Four Noble Truths
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and indicate the proper responsibility or task to deal with
each of the four categories of truth.
The question left to be asked is about the 3rd Noble
Truth, the cessation of suffering (Nirodha). It is to be realized
that this is the final result from practicing out of the ‘Middle
Way’. The Buddha sometimes called it ‘nissaraṇa’. Those
who have realized the Four Noble Truths, will automatically
accomplish or attain the final result, which is Nibbāna. The
Stream-Enterer (Sotāpanna), the stream or the converted
will definitely attain the sambodhi4 (which means he or she
has already walked on the Path and that this path will lead
him or her to Nibbāna at the end of his or her journey.
At this stage, it can be concluded that the Dhammas
that the Buddha had seen were Dependent Origination
(Idappaccayatāpaṭiccasamuppāda) and Nibbāna. The
Dhamma which he has set up in order to proclaim his
teachings was the Four Noble Truths. If followers on the
Paths he designed adhere to the idea of the Four Noble
Truths, they will absolutely attain the stage as those who
gained enlightenment in the past. A significant matter which
reveals the wisdom of the Buddha about the natural process
of cause and condition will be followed in the next section
so that it confirms his knowledge of the non-self approach
(anatta).
The three utterances of the Buddha
Immediately after being fully awakened, the Buddha
was staying at Uruvelā on the bank of the river Narañjarā
and he sat cross-legged in one posture (eka-pallaṅkena)
for seven days experiencing the bliss of freedom. He paid
attention to causal uprising in direct and reverse order
during the first watch of that night. In the Vinaya Piṭaka, it
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says that the Lord having fully understood the matter of it
and that he uttered solemnly:“….‘Truly, when things (dhammā) grow plain to the
ardent meditating Brahman, His doubts all vanish in that
he comprehends thing-with-cause...” (Horner, 1992, p. 2).
During the middle watch of the night the Lord paid
attention to the same matter and with the same practice
which is in direct and reverse order. He uttered again, it is
:-“..Truly, when things grow..., His doubts all vanish in that
he discerns destruction of cause” (Horner, 1992, p. 2).
Then during his last watch, he paid attention to causal
uprising in the same manner: he uttered one last time, it is :“….‘Truly, when things grow…., Routing the host of Māra
does he stand like as the sun when lighting up the sky’….”
(Horner, 1992, p. 3).
What was mentioned during the night of his three
watches is :- “….‘conditioned by ignorance are the habitual
tendencies; conditioned by the habitual tendencies is
consciousness…. then followed by the twelve links of the
Dependent Origination (Paticcasamuppāda). Such is the
arising…. . Such is the stopping of this entire mass of
ill’….” (Horner, 1992, p. 2).
The three utterances of the Buddha confirm his
ability to draw out the meaning of his own wisdom that
he has comprehended things-with-causes which can be the
cause which will create suffering (Dukkha). During the 2nd
watch, his doubts all vanish because he fully saw that to
eradicate the cause is to destroy its cause not the Dhamma
itself, which is the key point in Buddhism. In this case, it
should be noted that suffering is to be acknowledged or to
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be comprehended not to be eradicated. What we need is to
destroy or eradicate its cause and he has given us the way to
practice, the ‘Middle Path’ (Dukkhanirodhagāminīpaṭipadā
Ariyasacca) illustrated in figure 1 which contains in the
Four Noble Truths as the Fourth Truth.
The Buddha paid attention to causal uprising in
direct and reverse order one last time during his last watch
on that night to reconfirm his findings that he accomplished
his mission to fully eradicate suffering and his know-how or
technique to do so. This caused his utterance to emerge that
he had destroyed the Māra and once he destroyed them, the
sun lit up the sky which is a symbol of enlightenment. It can
be interpreted that before the Buddha’s enlightenment, the
world was so dark that beings do not realize how to practice
themselves in order to escape from the state of being or
existence. So that the attainment of the final goal of other
beings, which is Nibbāna is undoubtedly possible.
The interpretation above is to show that suffering
(Dukkha) is not in itself a problem or cause which makes
us return to the cycle of rebirth, but instead the cause of
it (Sahetudhammā) that makes us all experience suffering.
When we eradicate the cause, the world will be the world
as it should be according to the cause and condition which
makes it be. We have no ability to control or change the
world into what we want it to be because, according to
Buddhist knowledge, there is no self or no entity. Things fall
into three characteristics which are impermanent, suffering
and no self.
It is worth mentioning that the Buddhist teachings
are not designed to be taught like any other course in the
modern academic fashion as the Buddha taught so many
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students at various occasions over an extended period of
time. He did not set up a curriculum like it is set up in
a school of our modern era, so that everyone should start
studying the teachings from the very beginning as in
primary school. But he taught after he had met someone
and determined both the student’s ability and capability by
adjusting his teachings to suit the perceived ability in order
to help in the attainment of enlightenment. At this moment,
we read the three utterances of his then analyze them that
it is his proclamation about suffering (Dukkha), it comes
from the cause of thing (Sahetudhammā), and that he has
confirmed his findings as the way to escape from rebirth or
renewal of being (saṃsāra), which is Nirodha.
Conclusion
It can be concluded that in the mundane world or
in the Buddhist terms, sankhāra, there seems to be a vast
compendium of Dhamma teaching by the Buddha but in the
world beyond (Lokuttara), the Dhamma he had found are
really only two; Dependent Origination (Paṭiccasamuppāda)
and Nibbāna. The Tipiṭaka or the Canon is a huge volume of
knowledge because we are studying in the world of things
which are blended between subjective – objective view or
in the simple Buddhist language – Lokīya, the mundane
world. It happens or appears to us because there are so many
causes (hetu) and conditions (paccaya). There are so many
things appear to us because the cause and condition have
been changed. Once they change, things will be changed
into something else according to its cause (hetu) working
under the right condition (paccaya). If we go back to
the first watch of what the Buddha proclaimed as the
truth through his utterance, he comprehended thing-withcause
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(Sahetudhamma). It is confirmed that suffering
(Dukkha) does not exist by itself but is its cause. The Buddha
points out that without cause and condition, there is another
Dhamma or another world, the world beyond (Lokuttara).
It is Nibbāna, the state that the world of suffering will be
ended.
It can be seen that under this right understanding
(sammā-diṭṭhi), those who try to find the truth through the
Noble Eightfold Path will follow what the Buddha claimed
in his dispensation – Dhammavinaya.
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An Investigation into Objectives of
Buddhist art
R.G.D Jayawardena
Inteoduction
In the primary approach to observe the objectives of
Buddhist art it is important to focus attention recognizing
the common thoughts of scholars regarding the artistic
works. It has been accepted that the common objective of
every artistic work is giving a philosophy of life.1 Art belong
toparticular period or culture, it can be used as an approach
to expose values and views of societies. For example early
Indian art presented a philosophy of life dealing with nature.
And distance where the society should go. The artistic
criticism is not common thought for every art because art is
a material creation declaring the need of society in the period
in which it was created, from culture to culture and time to
time the objective of art is different. There for meaning and
function of art should be considered examining the vision
of artists, aim of donors and audiences who are the partners
of the artistic works belonging toat culture. The objective
of artists may be aestheticism, representing the real world
or indicating his thoughts derived from society. As authors
conducting the thoughts in literature in any manner, art can
be used as a media.
Art is a symbolic language which expresses ideas. As a
language which we speak, write using ink and paper to convey
our ideas art tries to tell us something: something about the
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universe, about nature, about man, or about the artist himself.
Art is a mode of knowledge, and the world of art is a system
of knowledge, valuable to man- indeed, more valuablethan the world of philosophy or the world of science2. It’s a
character of perception and proves the behavior. Its function
as a cultural bond in governing the society depicting deep
social values. Such different circumstances indicate that the
objective of art is a particular subject described generally by
view of psychology, Philosophy and sociology. Art consists
of personal or common inspirations and necessities of man
who lived in different times.
Art such as painting, sculpture and images were
inextricably useful in paying an important role for the
continuance of the memory of human beings. It is base of
the human expression.3 According to the present critical
interpretation, values and meanings presented in art is man and
society.4 It is has been exposed that art relate to human mind
and theirsouls.5 Though it is accepted that the interpretation
commonly the objective of art is aestheticism, it is unable
to understand the real meaning, because complex ideas are
presented in motives, themes, elements and objective of early
art alike, ritual art6 magic art, commemorative art etc.7
The common interpretation is to say that the objective
of art is that aestheticism may limitits true aspect. To
understand the meaning and function of Buddhist art
concerning those interpretations and perspectives, Pali
literature is useful. Throughout the history of Buddhist
culture just as the Buddha conveyed the Dhamma to
his disciples, in language, art functioned similarly.
Developing the cultural values and religious concepts art
became a heritage of Buddhists in both Theravada and
Mahayana countries. In accordance with the meaning
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and function, which way it is presented, objectives
of Buddhist art in both traditions were not different.
However, the original meaning and function of Buddhist
art could be understood by investigating from a historical
perspective, using Pali literature and works of art. In
literature, from the very beginning art appearedto be
declared as the common views and specific needs of
Buddhists. They exhibit many sides, vision of the artist,
the ideological aspect of representation, the goals of early
Buddhism and the capability to continue traditions.
Buddhists created art according to the necessity of
the period. It is not sufficient to consider the goal of art
with the aspect of Buddhist literature. On the other hand,
in examine the historical evolution of Buddhist art we
understand the aestheticism, representing the real world,
skill of artist, themes used according to contemporary
necessity. Art were created according to the need of time
and change of society. Intention of Donors and audiences
who that contributed to create the art is achieve the merit
and fame, rejoice, be calm, and remember the Buddha.
Further, art developed according to cultural needs and to
need of time and for the continuance of ideas.
Objective of Buddhist art can be emphasized in
another way based on literature, history of Buddhism and
culture. These objects account for investigating themes
were used by creators. Among the themes selected by
creators are religious principles which was build the
identity of Buddhism. Buddhist art is a reflection of goal
of Buddhists and it consist the way they think. It contains
cultural aspects. We are able to expose some objectives
of art concerning these differences.
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From aesthetic attitude to emancipation
Praises of beauty at nature contains in Pali literature
reveal a path to emancipation from aesthetic attitudes but
the Buddha forbidden drawing such as themes of figure of
male and female motivated the senses of Bhikkhus . Some
descriptions consist in the Pali literature disclose that
aesthetic attitude assists the emancipation. Also natural
beauty may develop the calm and equanimity of mind. The
relation between art and goal of Buddhism can be found
in many accounts of the Buddha, verses uttered by Elders.
Ariyapariyesanasuttaevidences that natural beauty may
assist for spiritual development. The Buddha appreciated
the delightful place where choose for practice the
concentration, his own words “ there I saw a delightful
stretch of land and a lovely woodland grove, and a clear
flowing river with a delightful ford, and a village for
support nearby. It occurred to me, monks: Indeed it is
a delightful stretch of land, and the woodland grove is
lovely, and the river flows clear with a delightful ford,
and there is a village for support nearby. Indeed this does
well for the striving of a young man set on striving.’ So
I, monks, sat down there, thinking: “ Indeed this does
well for striving.”8 Pleasant and peaceful, natural beauty
of the Uruwilva where the Buddha was enlightened
appreciated by him.
Buddha’s praise in his own words defines aesthetic
view could develop concentration and wisdom. At
thehigher level, the goal of art is also emancipation as all
the teaching of Buddha direct to emancipation. It could
be expected, temporary, suppression or demolishiondefilements,craving, hate and delusion in arts.
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The pleasant and unpleasant places we live in influence
our mind beneficially or nonbeneficially. Accepting the
first monastery, the Buddha praised a charming and
zealous dwelling.9 There is no offence to draw and colour
the wreath – work, creeper- work, swordfish teeth, the
five stripes on the walls of monasteries.10 The Buddha
prohibited those themes (patibhanacittam) hence those
effect mental and restraining of senses. If Bhikkhus
draw such figures on the walls of their chambers it is
wrong (dukula). With the objective of delight that lead to
inner calm Buddha allowed Bhikkhus to draw wreathes,
flora, and painting those in five colours alternative to the
Patibhanacittam.
The MahaparinibbanaSutta presents the Buddha’s
aesthetic attitudes towards nature. In his own words “
How pleasant, Ananda,is Rājagaha; how pleasant is the
Vulture’s Peak; how pleasant is the Robbers’ Cliff; how
pleasant is the Sattapanni cave on the slope of Mount
Vebhāra, how pleasant is the Black Rock on the slope
of Mount Isigili; how pleasant is the mountain cave of
the Serpent’s Pool in the Setavana Grove; how pleasant
is the Tapoda Grove; how pleasant is the Squirrels’
Feeding Ground in the Bambu Grove; how pleasant is
Javaka’s Mango Grove; how pleasant is the Deer Forest
at Maddakucchi”.11
The word pleasant ramaniyaand arama mentioned
in Pali literature mean aestheticism exposed to the
objective of art. The word ramaniya falls in the meaning
of attractive, beautiful, pleasant about things or nature.
Aramameans attractive places where Bhikkhusdwelt.
Pali texts mention two aramas : flowers and fruits ( pushpa
and phala). Elder’s verses affirm such dwellings help
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to advance rest, delight of mind overcoming sluggish,
repentance, slot and toppers.
SappakaThera attained calm and concentration
seeing the rays of the moon and stars in the silence of the
night. Artistic works affirmed there is a relation between
aesthetic and insights. Elders monks who enthused in
natural beauty were afforded to move the mood of such
as sluggish, pessimism and antipathy As utterances
expose natural beauty it can animate the dormant mind.
It makes
inner leisure. In felicity, the contaminate mood,as
anguish antipathy, anxious, care and dormant animus
will be suppressed by amenity of natural beauty, love and
sympathy.
Through sense of our objects and experiences we feel
that calm and
joy are the character of aesthetic.
Well – roofed and pleasant is my little hut
god.12

And screened from winds- Rain at thy will thou
Vanavaccha praised forest and mountain uttered thus,
Crags with the hue of heaven’s blue clouds
Where lies embosomed many a shining tarn
Of crystal- clear, cool waters, and whose
The herds of Indra , cover and bedeck;
Those are the braes where in my soul delight.13
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Peacocks of sapphire neck and comely crest
Calling, calling in Karnviya wood,
By cool and humid winds made musical:
They wake the thinker from his noonday sleep.14
“Aesthetic concept in the Pali literature shows
relationship between aesthetic and spiritual thought.
Theragatas the collections of utterances of elder monks
disclose that they were disciplined and concentrated seen
beauty of nature” .Subhūti uttered thus,
Commemorative arts
Historically Buddhist art originated as commemorative
art. The ParinibabanaSutta mentions four places which the
believing classman should visit with feeling of reverence.
They are, where the Buddha was born, attained enlightenment,
the place of Buddha preached his firstsermon and attained
nibbana..
They who visit and salute, shall die while they,
with believing heart, are journeying on such pilgrimage,
shall be reborn after death, when the body shall dissolve,
in the happy realm of heaven.15 One who goes as pilgrim
to these four sacred places will be reborn in heaven with
his rejoiced mind. Sorrowful gratification of mind resulted
seeing such sacred places is an experience psychologically.
AnandaCoomaraswamy defines, sorrow a specific situation
of mind like aesthetics shock. That’s a experience of mental
and objects suppose in friar, marvelous, devotion, delight.16
Mind motivates in pleasant things. A.K.Coomaraswamy
denotes that “ the beginning of Buddhist art appears to be
associated with the memorial monuments (caityas) erected
on the sites where the Four Great Events of the Buddha’s life
took place and in other places. Each of the Great Events and
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sites was represented with a symbol.17
The following tables given the significant events and
symbols.
Events
conception
nativity
going forth
great enlightenment
first preaching
final nirvana

Symbols
elephant
lotus. Bull
gate. horse
bodhitree with rail
wheel
stupa.

These symbols were assiigned to commemorate
the historical events of the Buddha’s life. Buddhist
commemorative art has been related to the concept of
merit. Offering beautiful monasteries decorated with
paintings is a great gift appreciated by Buddha. A shrine
room built after the Buddha’s demise was a specific
dwelling founded with the image of the Buddha with
commemorative thought. Stupa which directly related to
the Buddha is also a monument to recollect His death and
sacredmonument built for earning merit. Apadanapali
mentions, Mahakassapa reborn in Thavtisa building a
stupa for the remains of padumuttara Buddha. Evidently,
many themes used by sculptors indicate the objective
of early Buddhist art is representing the chatiyas. The
sculpture at Sanci, Bharhut, Matura and in many sites
consist of chatiyas. Those chatiyas are the sacred places
suitable to visit ThePali ward “ dassaniya ” means suitable
to visit as the word “ shravaniya ”suitable to listen. What
suitable to listen contain in the Pali literature and there are
suitable places to visitwhere Buddhist art exists.The four
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places where the historical events of the Buddha’s life
were marked with monuments because those are suitable
sacred places to be visited by Buddhists. To visit the
four places pilgrims had to undertake long journeys by
walking. We may think that elders who visited the four
places of importance instruct to Buddhists to the sculptors
to create the models of those in their monasteries in the
regions where Buddhism expanded during post periods
for the visiting of Buddhists. In minor artistic models
representing the historical sacred places of the Buddha’s
birth, enlightenment, first sermon and death founded
in Buddhist centers expected recognizing and merit
making of post Buddhists. It could be defined that the
objective of art is to represent the Buddha’s biography.
Aspect of the stupa and symbols which choose to
represent the Buddha during the period of Asoka were
seen the Buddha. Parinabbanasutta mentions that to
see the Buddha’s four places of worship is to recollect
hispresence and earning merit. Asoka visited Lumbini
and Bodgaya himself and erected pillars in these places.
He expected continuing the memory of the Buddha in
artistic works. Many critics who examine the Mauryan
and Sunga arts name early Buddhist art as a memorial
art.18 Historians use the term monument for introduced
early Buddhist art including stupa, chatiyagharaya,.
Objective of art of early period was representing the
Buddha’s life story, decoration, commemoration and
aestheticism.
By passing the time beyond the Buddha’s death
art has been an important media to develop the history
of Buddhism renewing and continuing the thoughts
about the Buddha. It is believed that the objective of
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Buddhist art is to recollect the ancient and character of
Bodhisatva.19 Artists used symbols for this purpose. Percy
Brawn suggests, elephant for birth, bull for ceremony
of plough, horse for renunciation and lion for the first
sermon. Many themes represented in the paintings of
Ajanta give priority depicting Buddha’s biography of
luxurious life of prince Siddharta as a difficult task,
begging alms at city of Kimbulvat, subjugating the
elephant nalagiri, getting down from heaven. Depicted
birth stories, Samajatakaya, caddanatajatakaya,
Vidurajatakaya, swarnahansajatakaya,Andhamunijatak
aya, Vessntarajatakaya reflect the previous lives of the
Buddha . These themes assisted Buddhists who live in
the period between 2nd century A.D and 7nth century
A.D to understand history. A painting , king pay visit
Bo tree with a procession portrayed in the cave No 10
evidence to the history of Bo tree worship. Sculpture
of Nagajunikonda, getting down from Tusita heaven,
great renunciation, offering robe by GhatikāraBrahma,
fifth week under the Nāgāmuchalinda, first sermon,
king Mandatu, Alavakadamanaya, Sivijatakaya, and
sculpture of Bharhut, Rurumigajatakaya, Kapijatakaya,
queen Maya’s dream, King Ajasatta visiting the Buddha,
were created in similar attitude. P. Banerjee draws our
attention to two ideas in the painting. We are to feel the
wide space of the architecture in decorations, ethics and
creeds. Kala Satishchandra suggests that the objective
of art of Barhut is the representing of historical facts.20
According to A. Foucher, it was background of the art,
to recognize the Buddha’s death, biography, to mark the
historical place which was important to the Buddhists and
decoration of temples.21 That was accepted commonly,
the objective of early Buddhist art is to represent the
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important places for the Buddhists.22 Sir John Marshal
decided the aspect of Gandhara art is representing the
Buddha excellently.23
Buddhist art as visual media
Buddha’s discourses are rich in fables and visual
medias which Buddha used to explain Dhamma to the
audiences. By supernormal power, Buddha showed
Nanda who was attracted to Beautiful JanapadaKalyani
expecting to get married, the beautiful female devas
of the Tāvatimsaheaven who were far prettier than
princess JanapadaKalyāni. Creating a burnt female
monkey in a Chena Buddha led Ananda to understand
the impermanency of life who was attached in love
withJanapadaKalyani. Rūpananda is very attached to
her body and is very proud of her beauty. The Buddha
with his supernormal power, he caused a vision of a very
beautiful lady about sixteen years of age to be seated
near him. This young girl was visible only to Rūpananda.
The Girl had grown older and older. Thus the girl turned
into a grown-up lady, then into a middle age lady, an old
lady and finally a very old lady. Rūpananda also noticed
that with the arising of each new image, meanwhile, the
figure had turned into an old, decrepit lady who could not
longer control her bodily functions and was rolling on the
ground. Finally , she died, her body got bloated with,pus
and maggots which came out of the body. Having seen
all these she came to perceive the true nature of the body
and she attained Arahanthood. So exhibiting a figure of
a beautiful woman facing growth, old age decaying her
form and death, Buddha expressed the truth of life for
the Khema who was proud herself seeingthe beauty of
her body. In the time of death of Mattakundali Buddha
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rejoiced him sent forth a ray of light to attract the attention
on Him. To clear the doubts of relatives , The Buddha
showed two miracle powers rose in to the sky, created an
image under the Paricchattaka tree at Tavatimsa,Buddha
preached Abhidhamma for the gratitude to the mother
goddess. These stories were to assist, to promote the
artists for creative works.
Among meditation instructions, then Kashina boards
coloured in blue, yellow, red, white, were allowed as sign
to practice. Gods, yakshas, and bodhisattva image in the
Tantric tradition are symbols which used to practices
meditation. In Theravada tradition, Buddha’s images
are for the meditation called Buddhanussati. One can
renew the thoughts about Buddha reflecting His image
metamorphosed in the mind of a devotee. We experience
that the image of the Buddha affect us in way but not as
a living Buddha. Religious arts enable to promote the
audiences towards its goal.
A story mentioned in the VibhangaAtta kata
remarks, a nun dwelled in a temple at Anuradhapura
seeing an image of guardian she was fell down with
fainting because of desire. A thief entered a shrine
room at Anuradhapuraya intending to take the wool
made in gem which was fixed in the Buddha’s image
looking at the peaceful face of the image with faith
became a monk. The stories we presented here are the
considerable fact which exhibit the objective of art. It
can be easily defined that historically Buddhist art has
been conducted with the aspect to promote the Buddhist.
Presenting a new interpretation to the sculpture of Sāñci,
ChandimaWijebandara defines this art depicted in the
frame works symbolizes the drawing depicted in silk
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clothes.24 According to him,once upon a time Bhikkus
used painting drew on the peace of silk clothes for the
missionary works. A wrapped up painting in clothes
of a shaft was supported to explain the Dhamma.
They profoundedDhamma according to the frame of
the drawing which can be seen in it when too turn the
clothes to the otherstick. The structural feature of the
Sanci gateway made in stone has derived this model
representing shape of a talipot rolled. Some inscriptions
of Asoka report, during his reign Dhamma was
communicated to the public with a view of mansions.
This communicative system in painting were associated
with temples whichwere built in later periods.
Atta kata introduces five rules of painting for easier
understanding of seeker.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

structure ( lecha )
Primary colouring ( gahana )
permanent colouring ( ranjana)
highlighting the major theme ( ujjotana)
dark colouring (andura )

The objective of rules mentioned in the
commentary is giving the realmessage to the peoples
as the purpose of literature.
Art is an effective work which could be approached
to change the habit, thoughts and ideas of people. It
opens our mind to a new vision. The Kasinanimitta
inspired deeply in mind help the equanimity of mind.
Figure of art having colour and shape it is possible to
develop concentration and mind could be rendered to
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communicated to the public with a view of mansions.
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
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dark colouring (andura )

The objective of rules mentioned in the
commentary is giving the realmessage to the peoples
as the purpose of literature.
Art is an effective work which could be approached
to change the habit, thoughts and ideas of people. It
opens our mind to a new vision. The Kasinanimitta
inspired deeply in mind help the equanimity of mind.
Figure of art having colour and shape it is possible to
develop concentration and mind could be rendered to
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a higher state. Its like a signal post demolish the fear,
worry, delusion through wisdom.25 Knowledge could not
be achieved without external promoting. When describe
the three states of concentration
(mulika, anantara, paripukka), Buddhaghosha
denotes that reflection of sign rooted in the mind at second
state is called anantara. A sign taken of a blue vessel in
the first state will be rooted as a modal at the second
occasion. Meditation can be practiced on that model
emerged mentally. An external support is not required in
the second state because of that model leads to it. This
instruction indicates we need an external support so that
art promotes our mind to earn concentration.
Symbolical aspects
Representing the Buddha and his Dhamma in symbols
was another aspect of Buddhist art. SylendraWarma
defines that early Buddhist art was a symbolic art
commonly.26 By Intimatesymbols personal life could be
uplifted. Buddha’s image like a signal post indicate the
way of removing fear, worry and ignorance.
Aspect of elementary forms, colour, shape and vision
in the tantric art is elucidate in the deepest doctrine.
White the symbol of purity represent a common feature
and clearance and enlightenment of Dharmadātu. As
white is unchangeable colour into the dark" other colour
blue or dark is a symbol of eternity. Blue symbolizes the
different aspect including hate. Blue water symbolizes
the common force of innumerous subject as wisdom
of diamond . Red is a symbol of desire. That stood for
critical thinking. Five colours indicate the concept of
five DyaniBuddhas. Gods of Vajrayana tradition who
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bear the sharp alms with their hands such Manjusri
holding a sward of wisdom means the cutting of the net
of ignorance. Bell and trident bearing with their hands
are the symbols of wisdom. Dark"the other colour blue
or dark is a symbol of eternity. Blue symbolizes the
different aspects including hate. Blue water symbolizes
the common force of innumerous subject as wisdom
of diamond. Red is a symbol of desire. That stood for
critical thinking. Five colours indicate the concept of
five dyaniBuddhas. Gods of Vajrayana tradition who
bear the sharp alms with their hands such as Manjusri
holding a sword of wisdom means the cutting of net of
ignorance. Bell and trident bearing with their hands are
the symbols of wisdom.
After the Buddha’s demise there arose a problem of
how to salute and commemorate the Buddha without
visual things. Sculpture of Bo tree, wheel, Stupa, foot
print connected with early Buddhist art were signs
used to represent the Buddha alternatively solve the
problem. Buddhists were conducted religion, thoughts
and rituals saluting and commemorating the Buddha in
such symbols. Stupa stood which represent the Buddha’s
death became a subject to the different aspects in the
post periods, as cosmic, world and Doctrine. Further
art became a part of Buddhist life like language. The
thought presented by Rita Gilburt relating to the art is
simply to be valid even to Buddhist art. Symbols assist
for the existence of man essentially. That is necessary
for the human life like language.We really need art in the
same way as we need language.27
The issue of art is a live element of culture.
Deepest social values are declared init. According to
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the perspective of Sylendravarma,all the elements of
early Buddhist art is known bysymbols.28 We are able
to expose this aspect comparing some elements with the
Buddha’s teaching. For instance, creepers associated with
Buddhist art mean two aspects, they are embellishment
and representing the doctrinal teachings. Cosmic scroll
represent in the Buddhist art (kalpalatā) means both
embellishment and craving ( tanhālatā). Lotus also stood
for two meanings, are embellishment and awakened one.
Buddha described the awakening states of being in fable
of lotus. In his own words “ I saw beings with little dust
in their eyes, with much dust in their eyes, with acute
faculties, with dull faculties, of good dispositions, of bad
dispositions, docile, indocile, a few seeing from fear sins
and the world beyond. Even as in a pond of blue lotus or
in a pond of red lotuses or in a pond of white lotus, a few
red and blue and white lotus are born in the water, grow
in the water, do not rise above the water but thrive while
altogether immersed; a few blue or red or white lotus are
born in the water, grow in the water and reach the surface
of the water; a few blue or red or white lotus are born
in the water, grow in the water, and stand rising out of
the water, undefiled by the water. Buddha compared the
different states of dust of being with lotuses grow in a
pond.29
Those fables used by Buddha to explain Dhamma
were themes selected by Buddhist artists for their work.
It is able to give interpretation with reference to Pali
literature to early Buddhist sculpture in India. Most
episodes and elements represent in Sanci,Bharhut,
Bodgaya, Matura, Gandhara, Amaravatti so forth were
some metaphor derived from Pali literature. Zoological
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symbols such as serpent, elephant, lion, horse, swan bull,
and fliage symbols like tree, creeper and mythological
symbols asMakara, wheel were used by Buddha to
illustrate Dhamma. Multifarious decoration works of
scrolls, universal scroll and NariLata represent the
desire.
The power and glory of the lion is made synonymous
with the Buddha. Lion energy, brave, Dhamma voice,
Buddha is called NaraSinha. Makara death, Serpant
for sexual desire, craving and death. Elephant bears
the connotations of wisdom, morality and patience.
NāgaRāja the most popular sculpture associated with
Buddhist art is a metaphor in the Pali literature. Sexual
pleasure has been compared with a head of serpent
(sappasirupamākāma) which have many suffering and
affections. Very rare serpent to experience of people
the nāga>The grapping a heretics resulted in harm like
a feel in fainting bite a poisonous snake in caching a
wrong way (Alagaddupamasutta). This is parallel to
a contagious disease effected a person who caught in
wrong way a poisonous snake. Four elements of the
body earth, water, heat and air tempt us support their
standing as four snakes compete win each other. As four
Nāgās command to eat, bathe, sleep, and warm up. This
philosophical description can be reminded in guard stone
erected before the Buddhist shrines. Figure of polyhoods snakes coiled their tails may represent the knot of
cravings and many fold of craving. KāmasutraNiddesaya
compares the desire with a hood of snake in meaning
of fear ( sappatibhayattanati). RomilarThapar mentions
that serpent appears to harm.30
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Symbolical representation in early Buddhist art
which we mentioned above reveal the uniformity
from multiculturalism with influence of Buddhism.
Consequently Buddhism spread towards the regions
where cultural diversities such Nāgā worship was
mobilized giving new interpretation. Sculpture which
we categorized into Zoological, foliage and mythological
symbols were used in pre Buddhist era representing
various beliefs. For example, according to DebalaMitra,
Sculpture of snakes in the Railing of Stupa of Bharhut
and capitals were connected with folk cult.31 James
Purgason opinions that snakes sculpture in the art of
Bharhut evidenced the existence of nāga worship in the
area. Vogal remakes that nāgas sculpture representing in
the remains of Sanci reveal the cult of nāgaspread in the
areas. As V.S. Agrawal defined Buddhist Stupa worship
was populated with nāga worship.32
Propagating the Dhamma
Images and painting were more helpful sacred ideas
in the founding and propagating Dhamma. The members
of the Buddhist Sangha were often skilled artists and
wherever the Buddhist missionaries went they took
with them pictures images to assists in expounding the
sacred doctrines.33 Vogel mentions that Buddhist monks
utilized religious art for missions where the regions
they visited. And there is a relation between art and the
Buddha’s teaching.34 E.B Havell also acknowledges his
thought.35 First Buddhist mission to China and Japan was
introduce with the texts and statues of Buddha. Images
and painting were some materials used to explain the
Dhamma. Artistic remains in the university of Nalanada
were materials used for studying the Dhamma. While
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Buddha take prince Nanda to the heaven Tusita to show the
goddess he created like a burnt female monkey in a chena.
Comparing the goddess with his lover JanapadaKalyani,
Prince Nanda understood the impermanence of beautiful
body of JanapadaKalyani remembering the burnt
female monkey.
A story evidences that creative works assist the
realization of Dhamma. Buddha followed a same
manner to annihilate the pride of Khema who was a
beautiful lady. Buddha created a beautiful lady growing
and decaying step by step which leading to death. Seeing
the scenery of this she was able understand the reality of
life. Mattakundali who was dying, was able to makeup
hi mind seeing the reflected image before him which
was created by the Buddha himself. Many episodes in
Buddhist texts note that creative works such as images
promote the people. The painting depicted in the shrine
rooms are expected in the same manner.
Ritualistic art
Studying Buddhist art John C. Huntington supposed
that Buddhist art consists faithful thoughts. He pointed out
two simple factors based on the image of Buddha
1 The need to gain merit by seeing the Buddha.
2 The desire, on the popular level,to continue to view
the Buddha after he Attained Nirvana.36
E.B. Havell denotes that “ it is only in the East
that art still has a philosophy and still remains the great
exponent of national faith and race traditions. We must
understand that the motives which are behind all art creation exist in full strength long before often art finds
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concrete visible expression in literature and what we call
the fine arts.”37 As a sacred art it consists both of a path of
faith and wisdom. Ritual performance neither organized
nor devotees form to organic behavior out of symbols.
Altars and seats marked with the foot print, stupa, bo tree,
wheel, represent in the bas relief at Sci were subject
to ritual performance and saluting the Buddha.38 These
mark alternatively fell the irreparable shortcoming of the
Buddha. In the early period art applied in the same instances
to representation Buddhist rituals. Most striking illustration
of early art define it . For instance, sculpture of emperor
Asoka pays visits the Bo tree in Bodgaya, lay men salute the
Buddha’s foot print.
Moral art
Moral content is not only communicate d by words,
written or spoken, but also non- verbally in sculpture and
painting act. As Rita Gilbert indicates, each true work of art
is the revelation of the attitudes and values of a particular
culture and social milieu, and adds its characteristic
contribution to humanity’s heritage of art.40 Laymen feel joy
seeing the attentive sense of monks in disciplines, so they
feel joy in pictures of disciples depicted pleasantly.
Birth stories depicted in the shrines communicate
moral codes suite to the ordinary men. Some birth stories
depicted in early Buddhist art are prospected a natural
philosophy based on the causality. Love and compassion
develop among each other represent inter - dependence
of beings and nature. Every one in this world subsist on
benevolence and mutual favor of each other. Love and
compassion, generosity towards the being in our milieu are
virtues represented in Buddhist art. Representing incidence
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of the Buddha’s former lives in birth stories, is a some
way to see characters of Bodhisatta so gift, bearing, good
leadership. We sense ethical fragrance of all Buddhist art.
Most Jatakas assist to give lessons on instincts of humanity.
These art issues the values and life goals based on morals
leading to the spirit. Rurumigajatakaya depict in the art of
Barhut is a lesson about gratitude. SasaJatakaya depicted at
the PolonnaruwaGalviharaya in Sri Lanka 8 century A.D.,
noble hare offered his life as food for a guest. Animals were
associated with great virtues. Representative thoughts of
these episodes are uplifting the values of humanity.
Phenomenal Buddhism
Among essential rests to the survival of religions,cultural
identity is greatly important. Without material things like
painting and sculpture religious identity does not exist for
a long time. Religious thoughts can be transferred from
generation to generation with creative works. So we have
no doubt to mention the arts such as image, painting,
sculpture, are useful things for the survival of Buddhism.
Foucher considered, art has been of assistance to connect the
Buddha and his teaching to culture.41 All the artistic works
known forms of Buddhist thoughts are called phenomenal
Buddhism. However Art has been utilized to conducted
Buddhism creating material culture.
End Notes
1.
2.
3.
4.

Herbet Read. 1937. Art and Society. Printed in Great Britain. p.
93
ibid xix
Rita Gilbert. 1972. Living with Art. New York. p.4
RadhakamalMukerjee . 1948.The Social Function of Art. Bombay.
Hind Kitabs Limited. p.v
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wNskj.=ma;f.a w,xldr kHdh
B' ta úl%uisxy
w,xldr Ydia;f
% ha b;sydih hkq tlsfklg mgyeks
jQ úYaf,aIKSh idys;Hhsl ñkqïo~qj, b;sydih we.hSu hs'
tu ñkqïo~q tlsfkl .e<mSu" ieliSu yd ixfhda. lsÍfï
m%;M
s ,hla f,i wjidkfha ìys jQ kjH ixl,amh kñka olakg
,efnk iïm%odh we.hSu o w,xldr Ydia;f
% ha b;sydih hs'
tfuka u mYapd;a uOH ld,Sk hq.fha mçjreka w;g m;a jQ tu
ñkqïo~q ms<n
s | mqk mqkd lshejqKq ksire f;dr;=re iïNdrh
we.hSu o w,xldr Ydia;f
% ha b;sydih fjhs' kjH iïm%odh
wdrïN jkafka ldjH úpdrfha m%uL
q hl= jk wdkkaoj¾Okf.a
èjkHdf,dalfhks' tu iïm%odh w.% ia:dkh lrd t<efUkqfha
lS¾;su;a ldYaór ffYj od¾Ykslhd jQ wNskj.=m;
a f.a
lD;sj,sk's ri úkaok Ys,m
a l%uh mq¿,a lsÍug;a ;yjqre
lsÍug;a ldYaórfha ffYj o¾Ykh ^úfYaIfhka u m%;HNs{d
o¾Ykh& u.ska l< n,mEu fjk;a ;ekl úia;r fjhs' tfuka
u jD;a;s mqkreofhys ,d jHxckd jD;a;s ±rE wiydh ld¾h
Ndrh o tys úia;r flfrhs'
NÜguql=,f.a wNsOdjD;a;sud;s%ldfõ iy uïugf.a
YíojHdmdrúpdrfha o Èiajk i,l=Kq u.ska fmkajk mßÈ
fudjqkag fmr úiQ Ñka;lhkaf.a is;a .;a fjk;a ñkqïo~q
iy Ydia;%h o Tiafia Tjqka ±rE WodiSk iy fkdjeo.;a
m%h;akhka hg lS ffYj o¾Ykh yd jHxckd jD;a;Ska
f.ka fjka fldg ie,lsh hq;= h' m%Odk w,xldrjd§kaf.ka
flfkl= jQ wdkkaoj¾Ok m%Odk;u ldjH úpdrlhd f,i
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;ud úiQ ld,fha muKla fkdj Bg miq ld,fha mjd ms<s.ekqKs'
Tyq WoaNgf.a u; ksIam%N lf<a h; Wmud w,xldrj,ska hq;=
m%ldYkj, ^oDYHkaf;a p ljfhda,xldßksnkaOffklrid
m%nkafèIq& t,an .;a lùkaf.a tu mqreÿ m%isoaêfha m%;slafIam
lf<a h' uqla;l ldjHj, .eí jk ri wrgq ksid u
jeo.;alula Wiq,k tu ldjH Tyq meiiqug ,la lf<a h'
^h:d yHureliH lfõ# YDx.drriiHkaok# m%nkaOdhudkd#
m%isoaOd taj& isoaO ri m%nkaOhla jQ rdudhKh u.ska yqfola
lsishï isÿùulg jeä fohla fy<s lr;s hs lshñka tjeks
isoaêri m%nkaO meiiqfõ h' wdkkaoj¾Okf.a fï m%;sm;a;s
fndfyda fokd úiska i,lkq ,nkqfha Tyq w,xldr reÑ
fkdl< nj yÕjk i,l=Kq f,isks' tfy;a foaùYdgl
ldjHfhka Tyq wkq.ukh l< ms<sfj; u.ska yd Tyqf.a
úIdundk,S,d ldjHfha ^èjkHd;auN+f;a YDx.dr iólaIH
úksfõYs;# rEmldÈr,xldrj¾. ta;s h:d¾:;dx& Rcqj u lr
we;s m%ldYh u.ska o fï u;h úlD;s lr olajhs' w,xldr
Ydia;%hg tu ku f.k fok tys wdfõKsl wx. u.ska
ldjHhg msúijk ufkdaydß;ajhla .ek wNskj.=ma; o lsis
fia;a wu;l fkd lrhs' wm i;= j we;s w,xldr .eí jQ lD;s
foflka Tyq ksoiqka /ila Wmqgd olajhs; tfia u Tyqf.a
.=rejrekaf.a lD;sj,ska o Tyq ksoiqka /ila Wmqgd olajhs'
m%;sm;a;shla jifhka u ufkda{ jQ;a Wmud w,xldrj,ska
.yK jQ;a niska ish Ydia;% lD;s ;=<ska mjd lS¾;su;a ffYj
od¾Ykslhka úiska ;u woyia m< lrk ,§' Ydia;% lD;s
lafIafïkaø ye¢kajQfha zzYdia;% ldjHZZ hk kñks'
fï lS¾;su;a ffYj od¾Ykslhkaf.a lD;sj,ska o Tyq
ksoiqka /ila Wmqgd ±laù h' fï ish¨ Wmqgd ±laùïj,ska
wNskj.=ma; w,xldr iïnkaO j ±lajQ ie,ls,a, ikd: lrhs'
tmuKla fkd fõ' Ydia;%j,g iïnkaO w,xldr wxYh .ek
,shk f,aLlhka fï moaO;shg olajkqfha iq¿ mgq wjOdkhla
fkdjk nj t;rï m%lg lreKla fkd fõ' óg m%udKj;a
;rï fya;= myiqfjka ±laúh yels h' tu wxYhg iïnkaO
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mqfrda.dó ksnkaO ^ksoiqkla f,i rehHlf.a w,xldr
i¾jiaj& fl<ska u kjH oDIaáh ms<s.kakd ldYaór .Khg
jefgk w;r fï wxYhg iïnkaO miq ld,Sk f,aLlfhda
o úr, jQy' fuh Ydia;% ms<sn| ±kqula we;s yd W.ekaula
ke;s idudkH mdGlhkaf.a mqÿuhg fya;= úh yels h' wmg
iïm%odh jer§ we;' 16jeks ishjfia jdih l< àldlrejl=
jQ ufyaYajr mjd fuh fYdapkSh f,i fmkajhs'
tfia jqj;a th i;Hhla fkd fõ' iaurK" mßKdu iy
W,af,aL o fjkia w,xldr f,i tl;= lr .ekSu iy m%d.a
Nduy hq.fha isg ksYaÑ; w;sf¾l wre;la o foñka ;snqKq
Ndúl kï w,xldrhg kj mqkreohla wdfrdamKh lsÍug
o fya;=j ffYj o¾Ykfha fm<Uùï f,i ie,lsh yels h'
iaurK w,xldrh kñka wkqudk flfrkqfha iauD;sh jk
w;r th ffYj jHjydrhg wkqj fufia úia;r flfrhs'
^ixialdrckah;afõk ridÈ nqoaê# iauD;s# ;;% m%;HNs{hd
wffkldka;sl;d&
wNskj .=ma; ish èjkHdf,dalf,dapk lD;sfha ^56 yd
69 msgq& u.ska o" Tyq wkqj hñka uïug ish ldjH m%ldYfha
^5 mßÉfþoh& u.ska o" úYajkd: ish idys;H o¾mKfha ^5
mßÉfþoh& u.ska o iauD;sfha ls%hdldß;ajh" jHxckd fuka u
wkqudkhg;a jvd fjkia fohla f,i úia;r lrhs' ;j o
th Wmud yd hd{dj,g jvd fjkia nj fyd¢ka u meyeÈ,s
h' rehHl fmkajd fok mßÈ th tla;rd wdldrhlska WoaNg
mjik ldjH ,sx.j,ska w¾O jifhka jeiS we;' fuys §
ffYj .=rejreka úiska wkq.ukh lrk ,o ls%hd ms<sfj;
l=ula ±hs chr: ish w,xldr ú,disks kï àldfjys olajhs;
tu ls%hd ms<sfj;g wod< j¾. fol l=ula ±hs fmkajñka Bg
ksoiqka o imhhs' W,af,aLhg Èh yels b;d fyd| ksoiqk
jkqfha zzu,a,dkdu.dksx'''ZZ kï moH hs' W,af,aL y÷kd
.ekSu r|d mj;skafka iEu m%;sm;a;shl u .%yK fyj;a
ms<s.ekSu yd l,amkd fyj;a is;=ú,a, w;r we;s fjki u;
h' W;am,foajf.a BYajrm%;HNs{dYdia;%fhka w,xldri¾jiaj
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kue;s lD;sh ldßldjla Wmqgd olajhs' ^chr: fuh o¾Yk
fmd;aj,ska Wmqgd .kakd ;j;a lreKq u.ska úia;r lrhs;
w,xldrufydaoêfhys o fuh Wmqgd olajd ;sfí; tfuka u
uydufyaYajr by; olajk ,o w,xldr ;=k Tyq iy Tyqf.a
wkq.dñlfhda fkd ms<s.ks;s' isõjekak Tyq ms<s.ks;;a th
o Bg wod< merKs wre; wkqj hs' óg fya;= úh yelafla" Tyq
ri iïnkaOfhka lrk úia;rfha § wNskj.=ma; .ek fuka
u wNskj.=ma; u.ska ffYj u;jd§kaf.a u; .ek o i|yka
lsÍu hs' Tyq wNsOd ms<sn| WoaNgf.a u;h úfYaIfhka u
Tyqf.a w,xldr wxYfha § fndfyda wkqudk yd úu¾Ykj,g
;=vq ÿka fï úIhg wvx.= lreKq ;eka ;ekaj,ska wjq,d .;a
iïnkaOhla ke;s foa úh' Tyq WoaNgf.a u;h o m%;slafIam
lrhs' ta w;r u uïug WoaNgf.a fuka u we;eï úfgl
reøgf.a mjd mdlaIslfhl= ùu óg fya;= úh yels h' ;j o
Tyq ffjhdlrK iy úfYaIfhka u óudxil ixioj, ±ä j
t,an .;a wkq.dñlfhls' Tyqf.a lD;sfha iEu ;ekl u fï
nj yÕjk i,l=Kq olakg ^idys;H úpdr lafIa;%hg wh;a
NÜgkdhlf.a u;hlg iuÉp,a lrñka u th wNskj.=ma;
úiska j<lajd ,Su & ,efí' W;am,f.a moH Tyq úiska Wmqgd
±laùu( zzksrEmdodk iïNdr''''''ZZ ^fuh ri.x.dOr lD;sfhys
o iúia;r j olajd ;sfí& u.ska Tyq th jHx.H jH;sf¾lhlg
Èh yels ksoiqkla f,i i,lhs' fuhska fmkakqï flfrkqfha
tu od¾Ykslhdf.a u;j,g Tyq ish u;h fjkia lr f.k
ne÷Kq ;rï ÿrg fjkia jQ nj fkdjqj;a Tyq ta u; .ek
±kqula we;s j isá nj hs' tu moH ms<sn| j ldYaór lD;s
yd iudk w,xldr lD;sj, ±lafjk idlÉPdj úfYaIfhka
u úIh uQ, f,dalfha jdia;j;dj iu. tys we;s iïnkaOh
Tyqg m%Yakhla fkd fjhs' tfia ke;s kï Tyqf.a /já,a,la o
ke; fyd;a Tyq ir, j .=ma; f,i hula lshdmdk ffY,sfha
m%;sM,hla o@
w,xldr ms<s.;a f,aLlhkaf.a ksnkaOkj,g n, mE
fjk;a t;rï ms<s.ekSula ke;s ffYj iïm%odhg wod<
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fjk;a i,l=Kq o ;sfí' Ydia;%j, wrgqj jk ldYaórfha
ffYj o¾Ykh tl u m%n, o¾Ykh f,i mej;s wjêfhys
ri iy jHxckdjdoh wkqj hñka kej; iliajqKq nj
wm u;l ;nd .; hq;= h' kjH w,xldr ixl,amfha fulS
wxYh ;ekQ wh yd l%udkql+, j l< wh jQ rdcdkl;s,l"
rehHl iy chr: hk wh fï u;j,ska fmdaIKh jQfjda
jQy' fï i|yd Èh yels iaÓr WodyrK f,i wdkqYx.sl;d
iy m%fhdacl;d fyj;a wkshï iïnkaOhg tÈß j kshu
iïnkaOh w;r we;s fjki ±laúh yels h' óg jvd mq¿,a
f,i fhdod .ekqKq jdoh jk mßjD;a;siy;ajdiy;ajjdoh
ksYaÑ; iajrEmhla .kqfha;a tys wjOdrKh lr ;sfnkqfha;a
hg lS fjki h' tkï" uïug m%;slafIam l< uq,a oDIaáh
jQ wdY%hdY%hs;ajjdoh W.;=ka w;ska fmdaIKh jQ w;r th
fndfyda ÿrg T!Ñ;H yd Wmfhda. w;r ±ä fjkila we;s
lsÍfuys ,d n,mEfõ h'
w,xldr ms<sn| j yodrk YsIHhd th fjka lr olS'
ksoiqka f,i" wkkajh yd ,dgdkqm%di hk w,xldrj,g
uq,a jk fya;= w;r we;s fjki Tyq okS' wdkkaoj¾Okf.a
ld,fha isg u m%Odk ^wx.ska& iy wm%Odk ^wx.& w;r we;s
uQ,sl fjki úuiSug ,la jQjls' ri" Ndj wdÈh ksi¾.fhka
u w,xldr f,i fjka lr ie,lsh yels nj Tjqyq ÿgy'
fudjqkaf.a fï ls%hdj,sh l=ka;l wd§ka úiska Wu;=fjka fuka
bÈßhg f.k hk ,§' fulS ri rij;a" fm%ahia" W!¾ciaúka yd
iudys; hkqfjka udkisl moaO;Skaf.a úNdjk ls%hdldß;ajh
iy Wmia:s;sl ls%hdldß;ajh o NdIdjl úúO m%fNao f,i o
fïjd fjka lrkq ,enQ kuq;a tajd l=ka;l wdÈ msßi úiska
jHdc fya;= olajñka ksIam%N lrk ,§' ^fujeks wjia:d f,i
chr:f.a igyk iy Ndj w,xldrh wrnhd ^w¾O jifhka&
reøg ;ud ±rE ixl,amh o ±laúh yel& hï hï foaj,a yd
uki w;r we;s iïnkaOh meyeÈ,s h' WÑ; ^iajdNdúl&
iajm%ldY ^;uka u meyeÈ,s lrk& iy mrúY%dka;srEm ^wjidk
WÉp ia:dkh lrd t<öu yd wiajeiSu& hkqfjka od¾Yksl
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kue;s lD;sh ldßldjla Wmqgd olajhs' ^chr: fuh o¾Yk
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oDIaá fldaKhg wkqj ri fjka flfrk neúka yeÕSï kue;s
uQ,dx.fha wm%Odk wjê iïnkaOfhka ri .ek hula wkdjels
f,i lsj fkdyels h' Wod;a; kue;s w,xldrfha m<uq yd
fojeks j¾. m%d.a - WoaNgf.ka mejf;kakla jk neúka" uq,a
ixl,amhg iïnkaO iajNdfjdala;s iy Ndúlj,g kElï
lshhs' fuu Wod;a; wvx.= jkqfha Wod;a; ,laIK iys;
hï hï uqÿka m;aùï ms<sn| úfYaIfhka flfrk i|yka
;=< h' fuhg úYd, f,i wkqn, fok ,oafoa ùr ldjH yd
ldjH úYaf,aIK u.sks' tfuka u wvq m%udKhla Bg wkqn,
fok ,oafoa fNdac jeks f,aLlhka ri f,i kï l< fm%ahia
u.sks' th wx.hla f,i y÷kajd fokq ,eîfï fya;=j u
uq,a lr f.k fuh zzw,xldrZZ hk ku ,eî h' úNdjkd
yd úfYafIdala;s ms<sn| merKs u;jd§kag fjkia úNdjkd
yd úfYafIdala;s ms<sn| kjH u;jd§kaf.a ixl,amh y÷kajd
§fï § rehHl wjHdc yd úYd, f,i m%;sM, we;s lrjk
m%ldYkhla lrhs'
kshu w,xldr kue;s úIhg jHdlrKlrejkaf.a
n,mEu meyeÈ,s tlla jk w;r th m%lg tlla o fõ'
zzbjZZ kue;s moh Ndú; lsÍu ksid Wmud yd W;afm%alaId
w;r we;s jk fjki" Wmud yd rEml w;r we;s fjki
ms<sn| rehHl úiska fjku u ,shQ lD;shlska §¾> f,i
úia;r lrkq ,enQ fulS w,xldr ;=kg wod< j¾. yd Wmj¾.
w;d¾lsl hehs o th jHdlrKuh jifhka mlaI.%dyS njla
fmkaj;ehs o lshñka ldjHm%ldY §msldfjys pKaäodi
i|yka lrhs' chr: úiska thg ksoiqka f,i" W;afm%alaId
hgf;a th ifodia hehs m%ldYhg m;a lrkq ,enQ w;r" tlS
rehHlf.a j¾. yd Wmj¾. w;r we;s fjki" iy uq,a hq.fha
§ml yd tys fojeks msgm; jQ wdjD;a;s o w,xldrhla f,i
biau;= ùu hk lreKq ms<sn| idlÉPdj hk ish,a,g uq,a
jQfha jHdlrKlrejka nj o lshd ;sfí' óudxil Bg u
wdfõKsl l%uhg fïjdg n,mEfõ h' w¾:dm;a;s" mßixLHd
iuqÉph u; o tajdfha i,l=Kq wmeyeÈ,s f,i fmkakqï
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lrhs' fï úIh ix.%y lsÍu" újrKh lsÍu yd m%fndaO lsÍu
fjkqfjka úfYaIfhka u fld÷ lvk ;¾l bÈßm;a lrkq
,enQ miqld,Sk hq.fha § kHdhslhkaf.ka bgq jQfha iq¿ jev
fldgila fkd fõ' tu úIfhys wka;¾.;h f.dvkeÕSfuys
,d" wkqudk" ldjH ,sx. fyj;a merKs ldjH fya;= úNdjkd"
úfYafIdala;s" úfrdaOdNdi" wix.;s iy wêl hk w,xldrj,
§ Tjqkaf.a ld¾h Ndrh meyeÈ,s j olakg ,efí' iu" úIu
rpfkdamud" udf,damud" m%;HkSl iy jHd>d; hk w,xldr
ix.%y lsÍfï § idudkH nqoaêh kue;s jpk .nvdjla" f,i
y÷kajkq ,nk úoHdOrf.a taldj,S ld;sh u.ska th rEml iy
N%dka;su;aj,g jvd uQ,sl jifhka fjkia jk wkaou fmkajd
fohs' tys m%Odk yrh w;sYfhdala;sh nj Tyq ms<s.kshs' wm
okakd mßÈ ish¨ u w¾: w,xldrj, ^Figures of sense& uQ,h
fuh hs' fuh fjk;a w,xldr iu. ñY% jQ úg úfYaIfhka
u Yaf,aI iu. ñY% jQ l,ays thska w;sf¾l ufkdaydß;ajhla
o Bg k;= lr .kshs' úYajkd: jeks miq ld,Sk f,aLlfhda
o th ms<s.ks;s; w,xldr wxYfhka l=,au;a jQ úYajkd: ish
.%ka:fha fmf<ys W;am,foajf.a moH we;=<;a lsÍug w;miq
fkd lrhs' ldßldj,g wh;a wdNdi iy wkqikaOdk hk
mo úfYaIfhka u fï o¾Yk moaO;shg wh;a tajd h' tu mo
lsisÿ whqrlska {dk iy iudê iu. iudk l< fkdyels h'
m<uq jekafkka yqfola ffp;isl iuQyh ;=< m%;sìïnfha
m%udKh yd th msysá ia:dkh .ek jl% j bÕs lrk w;r
^m%Odk jifhka ldhsl iuQyh ;=< we;s m%;sìïnh fkd fõ&
fojekak tys ldhsl fhda.H;dj yd idys;Hhsl m%ldYkh
iu. fl<ska u iïnkaO fjhs' od¾Ykslhka w;r m%lg j
we;s wkaoug jHq;am;a;s hk mofhka lshefjkafka ixialdrh
hs' th lsishï úfYaI mqoa.,fhl=g iïnkaO jkakla fkdj
ñïulg fyda kS;shlg iïnkaO jkakls'
w¾Ó;aj hkq w¾: ls%hdldß;ajh ld¾hlaIu j fh§u
hkakg wdrEV kduhla fyda wñysß fohlg ñysß kula §u hs'
rehHl fuh rEml iu. ñY% l< yels nj ms<s.kSs' fï w;r
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wyïfnka fuka Tyq mjikqfha T!Ñ;H ^fhda.H;dj& iy
Wmfhda. ^fh§fï iqÿiqlu& o tllska wfkl fjka lr ±laùug
Wmldr jk nj hs' tfy;a rehHlf.a ;¾lh idudkHfhka
wfkla w,xldßlhka úiska wkqu; lrkq fkd,efí'
w,xldßlhkaf.ka jeä fofkl= fï fol tlsfklska fjka
fldg meyeÈ,sj u fmkajk w;r Tjqkaf.a u;h jkqfha
Wmud" W;afm%alaId iy rEml jeks w,xldrj, we;=<;a
T!Ñ;Hhla ;sìh yels nj hs; wvq ;rñka wdkkaoj¾Okf.a
ld,fha isg m%p,s; w,xldr Ydia;%fha tk jeo.;a mohla
;sìh yels nj hs' fuh idudkH rEmlhg wmjdohla jeks
mßudK kue;s fjku u w,xldrhla we;ehs wkqudk lsÍu
ksid we;s jQ fm<öula hehs wdpd¾hjre mji;s' zzT!Ñ;Hx ys
isoaOiH i;# m%lD;d¾f:da m,ïNlx Nj;s' Wmfhda.# mqk#
isoaOdfõj m%lD;d¾:fya;=;dx Ncf;a'ZZ
fï fol m%;súfrdaë jqj;a ta folska ksfhdackh
lrkqfha m%ldYkh yd wjfndaOh lrd <Õd úh yels ud¾.
folls' fï fhda.H Ndjh jkdys m%fudaoh yd Wodr;ajh
f.k fok lemS fmfkk i,l=Klg iudk jk mohla jk
w;r tneúka th fjkia w,xldrhla ìys lrhs' b;d WÑ;
ksoiqkla kï l=udr iïNjfha moH hs'
zzjfkaprdKdx jks;diLdkdx''''''''''''''ZZ
th wfNao kue;s w,xldrhg ±laúh yels ksoiqkla
f,i fmkaùug w;eï wêldÍka ork jEhula fjhs' mßKdu
hkakg jvd wfNao u.ska yÕjkqfha widudkH iudk;ajhla
^w;siduH& jk w;r fuh wka lsisjla fkdj yqfola kHdhg u
wereKq ;SlaIK ^lmg& Ndjhl u fjk;a iajrEmhls' ;j o
Wmfhda. ms<sn| fï od¾Yksl we.hSfï § jer§ula isÿ jQ w;r
tu.ska jvd;a lrk ,oafoa wfNao rEml iy miq j w,xldr
Ñka;kfha w¨;a lrkq ,enQ ^ksoiqka f,i l=j,hdkkao"
úYafõYajrf.a w,xldrfl!ia;=N iy w,xldruKsydr hk
lD;sj,& ;od;auH rEml w;r fjkila ±laùu hs' b;d merKs
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w,xldrhla úmßKduh ùug ±laúh yels úYsIag;u ksoiqk
f,i iuyr úfgl zzNdúlZZ ye¢kaúh yels h' zzNdúlZZ
fmfkkakg ;sfnkafka wvq ksrEmKhla f,isks' ffYj
o¾Ykfha .eí jk wruqK jk jia;= iy Ñ;a;jD;a;s w;r
wújdod;aulj u mj;sk iïnkaOh fï w,xldrfha kjH
ixl,amh ks;r y~.d lshk wxYh hs'
rehHl ish w,xldr i¾jiaj kï lD;sh u.ska fï
w,xldrh ms<sn| j ir, yd iïmQ¾K od¾Yksl újrKhl
fhfohs' Tyqf.a újrKhg wkqj tu w,xldrh ufkda uQ,sl
ksrEmKhla §u i|yd úIh uQ,sl ú.%yhla u; mokï jk
njla fmkajhs' ^óg fya;=j WoaNg u jqj;a m%nkaO úIh
.=Khla wkq.ukh lsÍfï l%uh w¾O jifhka w;ayer
±uQ w;r Tyqf.a w¾:& ksrEmKh u.ska ;Èka wjOdrKh
lerefKa m%;HlaIh udk;dj ùu hs' Tyqf.a u;h fuys
iEu jdlHhla u b;d ie,ls,af,ka lshjd ishqï f,i
mÍlaId lr ne,sh hq;= h' tu u;h kj od¾Yksl oDIaá
fldaKhlg wkqj Ndj iy m%;HlaI hk Tyqf.a ixl,am
wdOdr fldg mj;S" fï w,xldrh iïnkaO WoaNgf.a w¾:
ksrEmKfhys( zzm%;HlaId bj h;%d¾:d oDYHkaf;a N+; Ndú;#ZZ
hkqfhka ^w,xldrufydaoê jeks lD;s u.ska yd pkaødf,dal
lD;sfhys tk wdkqNúl újrKhla u.ska fuys jvd;a mq¿,a
mrud¾: Bg iemhsK'& olakg ,efnkqfha jpkhla mdid
Nduy l< úia;rh u kej; bÈßm;a lsÍuls' WoaNgf.a
w¾: ksrEmKfhys tk zzw¾:#ZZ iy zzoDYHkaf;aZZ fjkqjg
uïug zzNdj#ZZ iy zzls%hkaf;aZZ hk mo Ndú; lrk w;r
Tyq fï kfuys ;oaNj w¾:h .ek muKla bÕs lrhs' Tyq
tfia lrkqfha oKaäkaf.a úia;r ú.%yfha § fuka Ndúl
ms<sn| ixl,amh o wdY%h lrñks' tfy;a uïugf.a jD;a;s
i|yd by; ±lajQ fojekak fjkqfjka Tyq WodyrK lsisjla
bÈßm;a fkd lrhs' uïugf.a úia;rfha ¨yq~q njg fya;=j
wka lsisjla fkdj Tyq u; folla tlg ñY% lr .ekSu hs'
uïugf.a ú.%yhg wkqj Ndj hkqfjka .efkkqfha hï hï
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foaj,a h' fuh fn!oaO iy fjk;a o¾Yk moaO;sj, fuks'
Tyq wjOdrKh lrkqfha yqfola lúhdf.a olaI;dj hs' tfy;a
rehHl tlÕ jkqfha lú Yla;sfha Wm;g fya;=j iyDoh hk
u;h iuÕ hs' fuh ffYj od¾Ykslhka úiska wjOdrKh
l< ixl,amhls' rehHl fuys § jd¾.Sh m%;HNs{d l%uhg u
wkqj jeo.;a lreKq ;=kla ks.ukh lrhs'
fïjd ksYaÑ; yd wmQ¾j i,l=Kq jk w;r uïug
fïjd ish úYsIag lD;sfhys ,d Ndú;hg fkd.ekSu tla;rd
úêhlska hula yÕjkafka h' f,dalfha mj;akd idudkH
ms<s.ekSï fyj;a f,dal jHjydr iy f,dal kS;s fyj;a
f,!lsl kHdh hk fï ish,af,ka Bg Wreu fldgi Wmqgd
.kq ,eìK' fulS Wmud w,xldr ish,a, wjfndaOhg rel=,la
f,i iy m%ldYkh fYdaNk lsÍug o wm by; ú.%y l<
w,xldr jvd;a ufkda{ h; w;siQlaIu h; jvd;a ixlS¾K h'
Bg fya;=j tajd udkj w;a±lSïj, ffp;isl yd fi!kao¾h
wxY iu. iïnkaO ùu hs' idys;H úpdrfha by< uÜgñka
ish¨ u w,xldr .ek flfrk uQ,sl mÍCIdj jkqfha ukqIH
Ôú;hg iïnkaO ixlS¾K .eg¨ ms<sn| wìryia wjfndaO lr
.ekSug yd tajd fy<sorõ lsÍug o mdGlhdg tu.ska laIKsl
j Wmldr ,eîu hs' udkisl jifhka flfrk fï mqyqKqj
,eîug wms iqodkï jkakfuda o@ idys;Hh hkq idys;Hh hs'
fuys § wm uki .ek muKla is;Su fkdiEfya o@ ukig
wjYH ksis wOHhk mámdáh jkqfha nqoaêuh u,, lS%vdjla
fkdfõ o@ ta yereKq úg Bg wu;r j wmf.a yeÕSïj, o
ifÉ;ksl yd iú{dkl fjkila isÿ lsÍu wjYH fkdfõ
o@ wm ftfia ta u. f;dard .kafka kï tajd .ek wmg
WfmalaId iy.; úh yels h; ke;fyd;a fjk;a l%uj,g
tajd jrojd f;areï .ekSug o mq¿jk' wdkkaoj¾Okf.a
m%ldYhla Wmqgd olajf;d;a ^h;ak;# m%;HNsf{hd#& fï l%u
folska jvd;a meyeÈ,s l%uh l=ula o hkak ms<sn| j jvd
ióm j mÍlaId lr ne,sh hq;= ùu fuys § we;s jk tl u
fjki hs' is;kakdf.a isf;a iajNdjhg iy mdGfha jHqyhg
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o jvd Wodr;r jkqfha;a jvd wkql+, jkqfha;a ñka ljr
l%uh o@

wdka;sl igyka
1' uysuNÜg" jHla;súfõl" ii ldßld 116-120 mµ 391 msgqj
f,dapk" ^idys;H o¾mKh .ek ,shQ& 561 msgqj" ,dfyda¾
2' 1938" rehHl" w,xldr i¾jia" ^ixia&
3' Ô'oaúfha§" fndïndh" 1939
4' W;a;rrdu v, fï>¥; ii
5' w¾cqkj¾ufoaj" wureY;l àldj" 72 moH" ks¾Kh id.r
ixialrKh
6' f,dapk ^19" 56" 63 msgq& iy wNskjNdr;S mßÉfþo xxvii
7' fhdaa.djYsIaG rdudhK v. 33" 1 3- 66
8' úYajkd:" idys;H o¾mKh ^ixia& ls%IaK fudayka" Gl+¾"
nrKei" 1947
9' uïug" ldjH m%ldYk 5( NÜgdpd¾h l,algd 1961
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Grammatical Terminology of the Pali
Commentaries
Ven. Medagampitiye Wijithadhamma
Introduction
Unlike the Prakrit grammarians, the Pali grammarians
from Kaccāyana onwards tried to depict Pali as an
independent language distinct from Sanskrit. In this context
they also tried to develop a full fledged grammatical system
for Pali with the indigenous Dhātupātha and Gaṇapāṭha with
regard to the technique and terminology, however, the Pali
grammarians heavily drew upon the Sanskrit grammarians.
This does not mean that there was a total absence of
grammatical knowledge in the pre- Kaccāyana era. The
pre-Kaccāyana Aṭṭhakathā literature of the commentators
like Buddhaghosa, Dhammapāla and Buddhadatta is full of
grammatical discussions. In Visuddhimagga and Aṭṭhakathās,
Buddhaghosa has occasionally discussed the points of
grammar in order to explain a syntactical problem, a particular
construction or the derivation of a particular word. Though
these discussions are mainly based on the Pāṇinian grammar,
the terminology found therein is sometimes so distinct that
a number of terms used by Buddhaghosa have no parallel
in the Sanskrit grammar. This has made scholars like R.O.
Franke to think about the existence of a pre- Buddhaghosa
Pali grammar. However, according to O.H. Pind (1997:26)
‘the rudimentary character of the vocabulary would seem
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to indicate that it was established for exegetical purposes,
its nature being dictated by its relevance for the canonical
exegesis and the wish to use a distinct Pali terminology for
this purpose, rather than with the intention of establishing
a comprehensive Pali grammatical system’. Though one
accept this view there remains ample scope to believe that
by the time of the Aṯṭhakathās the Pali scholarship started
showing their inclination towards an indigenous tradition of
the Pali phonology independent of Sanskrit. The scope of
this terminology is limited to:
a. Phonological terminology
b. Case terminology
c. Two sets of terms denoting four types of
nominals
d. Terms denoting the parts of speech
e.

Terms denoting an adverb

f.

Terms denoting words, sentences and syllables
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Out of these, the first six terms denoting different
varieties of phonemes occur for the first time at Milinadapaha
(MP: 344) the terms such as dhīgha (long), rassa (short),
garuka (metrically long) and lahuka (metrically short) are
common to both Sanskrit and Pali grammars. The terms
sambandha (connected utterance) and vavatthita (disjoint
utterance) are used to denote the connected or disjoint
articulation of words in a sentence. In Sanskrit the conjunct
articulation of the Vedic hymns is called samhitā whereas the
disjoint articulation is known as padapāṭha. The remaining
terms viz. sithila (non aspirated stops), dhanita (aspirated
stops), niggahīta (nasal) and vimutta (oral) are unparalleled
in Sanskrit. Out of these, the term niggahīta equivalent to
the Sanskrit anusvāra is adopted by the all the three Pali
grammarians. Aggavaṃsa is the only Pali grammarian who
has included all these terms into his grammar and his defined
them in rules Saddanīti 4.21. This attempt of his appears to
be encyclopedic since sithila, dhanita, vimutta, sambandha
and vavatthita are not used by him in the latter part of his
grammar.

Phonological terminology

Case Terminology

A list of ten phonological terms occurs in the
Samantapāsādikā (p.1399) in a verse form in the context of
the correct pronunciation of the Pali in the Kammavācā. The
verse reads:

The Pali Aṯṭhakathās have made use of the following
terms to denote the grammatical cases.

Sithila Dhanitaṃ ca dīgharassaṃ garukaṃ lahukaṃ
ca niggahītaṃ
Sambandhaṃ vavatthitaṃ vimuttaṃ dasadhā byaṅ
janabuddhiyā pabhedo

Paccatta - Nominative
Upayoga- Accusative
Karaṇa- Instrumental
Sampadāniya- Dative
Nissakka - Ablative
Sāmi - Genitive
Bhumma - Locative
Ālapana - Vocative
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to indicate that it was established for exegetical purposes,
its nature being dictated by its relevance for the canonical
exegesis and the wish to use a distinct Pali terminology for
this purpose, rather than with the intention of establishing
a comprehensive Pali grammatical system’. Though one
accept this view there remains ample scope to believe that
by the time of the Aṯṭhakathās the Pali scholarship started
showing their inclination towards an indigenous tradition of
the Pali phonology independent of Sanskrit. The scope of
this terminology is limited to:
a. Phonological terminology
b. Case terminology
c. Two sets of terms denoting four types of
nominals
d. Terms denoting the parts of speech
e.

Terms denoting an adverb

f.

Terms denoting words, sentences and syllables
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Out of these, the first six terms denoting different
varieties of phonemes occur for the first time at Milinadapaha
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Out of these, nissakka, bhumma and ālapana are
peculiar to Pali. Ālapana is the only term, which has a
canonical status. It is used in the Vinaya (III.73, 33) to denote
the vocative and as such is adopted by the grammarians from
Kaccāyana onwards.
The term paccatta (SKT.prattyātma) in the sense of
the nominative probably occurred for the first time in the
Vārtikas of Kāttyāyana (Vt. 6 on P.1.1.50). It literally means
‘individually’. According to O.H. Pind (1997,p.27) the use
of the term paccatta is nominated by the semantics of the
Pali paccatta, evoking the idea of the nominative as denoting
any given thing individually, i.e., its characters as such, and
thus roughly corresponds to the concept of liṅga.
The use of the term upayoga in a technical sense goes
back to Mahābhhāṣya (I.334) where Patañjali introduces
the roots governing two accusatives. The verse reads as
follows:
Duhiyā cirudhi prachibhikṣicināmu
payoganimittamapūravavidhau
Bruviśāsiguṇena ca yat sacate
tadakīrtitamācaritaṃ kavinā
The same verse is reproduced at Kāśikā (1.4.51). There
the term upayoganimitta is explained as:
“Upayoga means that which is closely connected (with
an action) such as milk etc. Cow etc. is its cause. The name
karma is given to that Cow etc. which is the cause of milk
etc. which is closely connected (with an action)”. Thus in this
context, the word upayoga signifies the direct object. The
cause of this direct object is called upayoganimitta to which
the karma designation is attributed by Pāṇini (1.4.51).
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The term used for the ablative is nissakka from ni+sak
meaning ‘to go out’. It is probably chosen for the given
purpose as it conveys an away movement, which is the
central idea conveyed by the ablative.
The term sāmi < svami (SKT) has its counterpart
used in the discussion in Mahābhāṣya (1.464), where the
expression svāmitva is used of the genitive relation rajñā
puruaṣah. The term sāmi is adopted by the Pali grammarians
to denote the genitive.
The term bhumma is equivalent to the Sanskrit
bhaumya or bhumaya and is related to place. It occurs in
the canon as an adjective and a noun. Aggavaṃsa whose
grammar is influenced by the Aṯṭhakathās has occasionally
resorted to this Aṯṭhakathā terminology in his Kārakakappa.
Two sets of terms denoting four types of nominals
i. The four types of nominals mentioned by
Buddhaghosa are: (Vism, 209)
a.		āvatthika, referring to a specific state (in the
existence of an entity) < SKT āvasthika, e.g.
vaccho
b.		liṃgika, referring to based upon a characteristic
mark, e.g. daṇḍī
c. nemittika, referring to based upon an attribute (of
a person), e.g. tevijjo
d.		adhiccasamuppanna, spontaneous like proper
nouns, e.g. sirivaḍḍhaka
ii. Another set of four nominals is mentioned by
Buddhaghosa. (As, 390)
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a.		samaññanāma, a name given by general assent,
e.g. mahāsammato (D III, 93)
b.		guṇanāma, a name expressing an attribute, e.g.
bhagavā
c.		kittināma, a name expressing honour, i.e., a proper
name given at the birth ceremony.
d.		opapattikanāma, original name, i.e., a name
that is unalterably the same in time and space:
purimakappe pi cando etarahi pi cando yeva.
(As, 391) The term guṇanāma is analogous to
naimittikanāma of the above list.
This terminology is hardly ever used in the Pali
grammatical literature.
Terms denoting the parts of speech
The Pali Aṯṭhakathās mention four parts of speech
(padavibhāga) viz. nāmapada, ākhyātapada, upasaggapada
and nipātapada. Sumangalavilāsini (p.26) (on D I, p.1)
identifies evaṃ as a nipātapada, me etc. as a nāmapada,
paṭi (of the paṭipanno hoti) as an upasaggapada, and hoti
as an ākhyātapada. This fourfold classification is first
mentioned by Yāska in his Nirukta. In this tradition is
known as catvāripadajātāni. In the view of the grammarians
catvāripadajātāni refers to the fourfold classification of speech
into nāma, ākhyāta, upasagga and nipāta. Patañjali has also
mentioned this fold classification in his Mahābhāṣya. Thus
in the case of padavibhāga, the Aṯṭhakathās seem to have
been inspired by the Sanskrit grammatical tradition. This
terminology has also found its way in the Pali grammatical
parlance. Kaccāyana has named the second chapter of
his grammar as nāmakappa. The rule, which prescribes
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compounds in his grammar, reads: nāmānaṃ samāso
yuttattho (Kacc. 318). The third chapter of Kaccāyana’s
grammar is called ākhyātakappa. The terms upasagga and
nipāta are used by him in the rule: upasagganipātapubbako’
byayibhāvo (Kacc. 321).
Term denoting an adverb
Bhāvanapuṃsaka is the term used in the Aṯṭhakathās
to denote an adverb. It probably means ‘a word in neuter
denoting bhāva, i.e. an action’. In the discussion at
Saddanīti (590) Aggavaṃsa observes: “ Here in this regard,
bhāvanapuṃsaka is used in the dispensation whereas
kiriyāvisesana in the science of grammar”. The term is
however not used by Kaccāyana and Moggallāyana.
Terms denoting words, sentences and syllables
Terms nāmakāya, padakāya and vyañjanakāya in
the sense of a collection of words, sentences and syllables
occur in a passage at Samantapāsādikā (p.223), presumably
quoted from the Mahā Aṯṭhakathā. This vocabulary seems to
originate in the Buddhist Sanskrit literature and can be traced
to the Vaibhāṣika theories of language, which Vasubandhu
criticizes in the Abhidharmakoabhāṣya.
Conclusions
Although this limited vocabulary as shown above was
available to Kaccāyana and his successors, they have preferred
the use of only those terms, which were also established in
the Sanskrit grammatical tradition except niggahīta, ālapana
and bhāvanapuṃsaka. The Pali grammarians seem to
have thought it better to use the terminology current in the
grammatical parlance rather than the orthodox terminology
used in the Aṯṭhakathās. Kaccāyana has acknowledged his
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indebtedness to the Sanskrit grammar with regard to the
technical terms in the rule parasamaññā payoge (Kacc. 9).
By this rule, Kaccāyana has given his acceptance to several
technical terms current in the Sanskrit grammar without
ever defining them. Here the Vutti comments: “And those
technical terms available in the Sanskrit treatises such as
ghosa or aghosa are also used in this science, wherever
there is an occasion for their usage”. Commenting on the
rule, Kaccāyana Vaṇṇanā says: “The foreign terminology is
the terminology of others. It means the terminology is the
terminology found elsewhere. It means the terminology
available in the Sanskrit treatise. Payoga (usage) means
using whenever there is an occasion for the usage, this is
the relation. Foreign terms are: ghosa, aghosa, lopa, vaṇṇa,
samāna, saṃyoga, liñga, pada, nipāta, upasagga, paccaya”.
This shows that Kaccāyana’s grammar presupposes
the knowledge of the Sanskrit grammar in general and its
technical terminology in particular. Later Aggavaṃsa tried
to end this dependence on the Sanskrit grammar with respect
to the technical terms by providing definitions of most of
them.
References
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l%sia;= mQ¾j hq.fha Ys,d f,aLkj,ska
fy<sjk foaYmd,k iy wd¾Ól lafIa;%h
ms<sn| úu¾Ykhla
wd¾' fla' tï' á%,SIshd bkaødKs
,xld b;sydih wOHhkfha§ m¾fhaIKj,g bjy,a
jk uQ,dY% w;ßka w;sYh úYajdi fhda.H hehs ie,lsh
hq;af;a Ys,d f,aLkhs' Ys,df,aLK iïmQ¾K ft;sydisl
uQ,dY% fkdjk nj o isys;nd .; hq;=h' idys;H uQ,dY%hkays
mj;sk ysveia ilia lSu" idjoH f;dr;=re ksrjoH lr
.ekSug;a" w;sßla; tl;= lsÍï jeks ld¾hhka i|yd Ys,d
f,aLkj,ska fkdu| iydhla ,efí'
Ys,d f,aLkhl mj;sk jákdlu jkafka tajd
fnfyúkau ta ta isoaëka ms<sn| iuld,Sk jd¾;d ùu ksidhs'
idudkHfhka fi,a,smsj, we;=<;a fndfyda lreKq flfrys
úYajdih ;nd.; yelsh' kuq;a ielhka WmÈk wjia:d o
ke;a;d fkdfõ'1 tjeks f,aLk mßCId lsÍfï § ie,ls,su;aùu
m¾fhaIlfhl= i;= j.lSuhs' ;j o ft;sydisl jákdlu
wvqùug fya;=jk w,xldrdÈh idys;H lD;sj, ;rï Ys,d
f,aLKj, fkdue;' wka;¾.; jk f;dr;=re yd iuld,Sk
fkdjk Ys,d f,aLk o ;sfnk w;r tajdys fndfyda úg Ys,d
f,aLkh lrk wjia:djg fmr jQ isoaëka we;=<;ah' idys;H
lD;shl fuka mQ¾jld,Sk isoaëka f,aLlhka wNsreÑh yd
mj;sk foaYmd,k iudc miqìu u; kej; ilia fkdjk
neúka wod< jk iuld,Sk isoaëka muKla fláfhka
iaÒrj .,l igyka lsÍu isÿjk neúka Ys,d f,aLkhla
i;= úYajdikSh;ajh jvd mq¿,a fõ'
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Y%S ,xldfõ idCIr;djfha wdrïNh ms<sn|j úoaj;=ka
úiska fkdfhl=;a woyia m<lrkq ,efí' ,xldfõ Ys,df,aLk
wdrïN ùug uQ,sl miqìu ù we;af;a foajdkïmsh;siai rcqf.a
iufha§ isÿ jQ uyskaod.ukfha m%;sM,hla f,isks'2 ;;ald,
jljdkqfõ§ fi,a,sms lrùfï m%Odk f;audj ù ;snqfKa
lsisfjl= úiska NsCIQkag lrk ,o mß;Hd.hka igyka lr
;eîuh' ,xldfõ merKSu Ys,df,aLk yuqjkafka ñyska;,h"
fjiai.sßh wdos ia:dkj,skah'3 ñyska;,fha yuqjk
—fojkmsh uyrCOy˜ hkqfjka o —uyrCOy .ñKs ;sYy˜
f,i i|yka ,smsfol Tyqf.au ,sms nj mrKú;dkhkaf.a
u;hhs' ;jo merKSu ,smshla f,i fojkmE;sia rcqf.a
ifydaorfhl= jk W;a;sh uy rcqf.a ñyska;,d fi,a,smsh
ie,lsh yel' tys W;a;sh rcqf.a ku —.uKs W;s fojkmsh˜
hkqfjka i|yka fõ'4 fï wdldrhg wdrïN jQ Y%S ,xldfõ
Ys,df,aLK ks¾udKh kQ;kh olajdu mej; tk w;r tys
mj;sk iaÒrNdjh ksid mq¿,a úYajdihlska udyeÕs uQ,dY%hla
f,i Ndú;d l< yelsh'

§ m<lrkq ,o udyeÕs .%ka:h mßYS,kh l< nj lD;.=K
mQ¾jlj f.!rjfhka isysm;a l< hq;=h' m%:ufhkau fuySÈ
wjOdkh fhduq jkafka l%s'mQ" hq.fha mej;s foaYmd,k ;;ajh
ms<sn| wOHhkh lrñka tys mej;s ixúOdkd;aulNdjh
ms<sn| wjOdkh fhduq lsÍuhs' foaYmd,k jHQyh uq¿
,xldju wdjrKh jk mßÈ ieliS ;sî we;' tkï l%s'mQ"
hq.fha flakaø.; md,k l%uhla ;snQ nj g idCIs yuqfõ'
lsishï m%Odk rc flfkl= hgf;a md,k lghq;= f.k
f.dia we;s nj meyeÈ,s fõ' ta hgf;a m%Odk kdhl;ajh
uyrc flfkl= i;= jQ nj Ys,d f,aLk u.ska ikd: fõ'

úoaj;=ka úiska ,xldfõ merKs;u fi,a,sms wh;a
jk ld,jljdkqj f,i l%s'mQ' ;=kajk ishjfia isg l%s'j'
m<jk ishji muK ld,h ie,fla'5 fuu fi,a,sms wdÈ
n%dyaó fyj;a mQ¾j n%dyaó Ys,d f,aLk f,i y÷kajhs' fuu
ld,h ;=< Ys,d f,aLk lrùfï uQ,sl wruqK ù ;snqfKA
odk iy m%odk ms<sn|j igyka lsÍuhs' fuu Ys,df,aLk
weiqre lr .ksñka iuld,Sk iudch ms<sn|j mq¿,a f,i
wOHhkh l< yelsh' tys§ foaYmd,k" wd¾Ól" iudðh yd
wd.ñl lafIa;%hkays mej;s ;;ajhka yd tajdfha we;=<;ajk
lreKq fndfydah' fuu úu¾Ykfha m%Odk mrud¾:h jkafka
l%sia;= mQ¾j hq.fha wkdjrKh lr.;a Ys,d f,aLk weiqßka
iuld,Sk iudch ms<sn| wOHhkhl ksr; ùuhs'

;j;a ñyska;f,a ,sms 3 l10 iy foajdkïmsh;siai rcqf.a
nd, fidfydhqfrla jQ W;a;sh rcq .ek i|yka lrk ,smsfha
o uyrc hkak yuqfõ'11 fufia uyrc hkak ye¢kaùfuka
.uH jkafka uyrc flfkl= isá njhs'

fuu m¾fhaIKfha ksr; ùfï§ fikr;a mrKú;dkhka
úiska ,xldfõ n%dyaó fi,a,sms ms<sn| w.kd m¾fhaIKd;aul
lD;shla f,i ie,flk Inscription of Ceylon keue;s 1970

ksoiqka (
ñyska;,d Ys,d f,aLkfha —fojkmsh uyrc˜6
kqjr., ,smsfha —fojkmsh uyrc .ñKs ;si˜7
rc., ,smsfha —fojkmsh uyrCOy nßhh''''˜8
wkqrdOmqr fjiai.srh ,smsfha —uyrc˜9

rc" uyrc hk fol o tl, fh§ ;snqfKa Wmdê
kduhka f,isks' l%sia;= mQ¾j hq.fha § rc-uyrc k kdu
folu iqúfYaIfhka Ndú; jqj o l%sia;= j¾Ifha m<jk
ishjiska miq uyrc hkak muKla jeämqr Ndú;fhys fhÈk'
fojkmsh hkak fiau uyrc hk kduh ork ish¨u rcjre
wkqrdOmqrh rdcOksh fldgf.k md,kh l<yZhs uydjxifha
i|yka mqoa,.,hka hhs fidhd f.k ;sfí hehs lsh;;a th
tfia fkdms<s.; yelsh' uq,a wjÈfha È Y%S ,xldfõ kdhlhd
rc" uyrc hkqfjka ye¢kajQ nj mQ¾fjdala; Ys,df,aLk
weiqßka ;yjqre lr.; yelsh' ^i|yka lr we;af;a Ys,d ,sms
lsysmhla muKs&
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uyrc yereK úg Wm rc flfkl= isá njg fi,a,sms
idOl /ila wmg yuqfõ' my; ksoiqka lsysmhls'
l=i,dkkao ,smsh (wmrc k. mql wNh12
msÉpkaÈhdj ,smsh ( WmrCL wur;sy13
fudÜghdl,a¨,smsh ( Wmrc k.14
l%s'mQ' hq.fha mgka mej;s fï moúh ,;a wh rg md,kh
lf<a reyqKq m%foaYfha isghs' fndfyda fi,a,sms reyqfKka yuq
ù ;sfí' Wmrdc hkak ks, kduhla muKla fkdj j.lSï
iys; OQrhls' iuyrúg hqjrc Wmrdc ;k;=re o ork ,È'
tfiau rc mjq,g wh;a flfkl=g ;k;=r mjrk ,oaols'
uyrc" Wmrc yereK úg n%dyaó Ys,d f,aLkj, mð;
rdc kñka ye¢kajQ wfhla ms<sn|j o olakg ,efí'
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§mrdc hkq Èjhskg wêm;s rc kñka fyda fldgilg
rc o úh yels hehs wmg wkqudk l< yelsh' iuyrúg l=vd
Èjhska fyda c,fhka jg jQ uyje,s .fÕa tf.dv fldgila
fyda jkakg o we;' tkï m%Odk rc hgf;a ;j;a rcjre
lsysm ;,hlau jQ njhs' uyrcg Wmldrhla fia Wmrc" mðk
rdc" §mrdc hk kñka fudjqka Bg iu;,fha fyda isákakg
we;ehs úYajdi l< yelsh'
rcqf.a md,kh l%uj;aj ixúOdkd;aulj mj;ajdf.k
hEu i|yd úYd, ks,OdÍ msßila isá nj YS,d f,aLk u.ska
meyeÈ,s fõ' rcqg iydh jQ ks,OdÍka w;ßka weu;s jeo.;a
ks,Odßfhl= f,i ye¢kaúh yelsh' ksoiqka f,i fi,a,sms
lsysmhla my; i|yka fõ'
ßá., 267 ,smsfhys19

weUq,a wfò Ys,df,aLkh - mðkrcy mq; ;sYhy15

—uyu; nuo; mq; mqreul nysfl mqreuql mqi.=f;a˜

fndfyda úg fudyq m%dfoaYSh md,lfhl= f,i isáhd
úh yelsh' tfukau §mrdc kï ;k;=rla ms<sn|j o idCIs
yuqfõ'

tkï" uydud;H nUo;af.a mq;% m%uqL ndysh m%uqL mqiai.=ma;
hkak w¾:h fõ'

ñyska;,h 37 jk ,smsh(§mrCO lê;h uyìh f,K Y.Y16
by; ,smsfha w¾:h .;a úg §mrdcf.a ÿj uydìhf.a
f,K ix>hdg mQcd l< njhs' wd¾'ta't,a'tï' .=Kj¾Okhkaf.a
woyi jkafka §mrdc hk kduh kd.§m m%foaYh md,kh l<
md,lhska fj;ska Wmka úreo kduhla nj;a" miqlf,l rg
tlafiai;a jQ úg fï m%foaYh md,kh lsÍu i|yd wkqrdOmqr
md,lhska m;al< l=udrjreka È.gu fï úreo kduh Ndú;d
l< nj is;sh yels njhs'17 ;jo wdßh ,.uqjf.a woyi jkafka
oSmrdc kï rcq idudkH m%dfoaYsl rc flfkl= nj uyrc
hkak i|yka fkdùfuka fmfkk neúka i,lhs' tfiau
t;=ud ;jÿrg;a mjikqfha §m hkq c,fhka jg jQ —Èjhsk˜
hk w¾:h fokakla nj;a" fï rcq iuqøh wdY%s; lsishï Wm
rdcOdkshl rc flfkl= f,i isá nj Tyqf.a u;hhs'18

uyu;-uydud;H l%sia;= mq¾j hq.fha mgka mj;akd ks,
kduhls'20 Wvqlkaor ,smsfha —uyfu;s˜ f,i i|yka fõ'21
—wfu;s˜ mrïmrd myla ms<sn| l÷rejej ,smsfha i|ykah'
;jo n%dyauKhg ,smshl —i.i weu;s˜ms,sn|j;a22 —wud;H
n;.=˜ ms<sn|j wgqf.dv ,smsfhka o m%ldY fõ'23 fï wkqj
wfu;s" uyfu;s" ks, mdrïmßlj mej; wdfõ hehs iel
lr;s' fufia weu;sjreka iDcqju rdcH md,khg iïnkaO
fkdù uy weu;s yryd rcq yd iïnkaO;d meje;ajQfõ hkak
ms<sn|j ks.ukh l< yelsh'
md,k ixúOdkfha úfYaIs; jQ ks,hla f,i —fiakdm;s˜
OQrh ye¢kaúh yelsh' fiakdm;sfhl=f.a m%Odk ld¾h jkafka
hqO fiakd ixúOdkh lsÍu yd fufyhùuhs' uq,ald,Sk Ys,d
f,aLkj, fiakdm;sjreka ms<sn|j idCIs yuq fõ'
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is;=,amõj 620 ,smsfha24
fojkmsh rcy wnhY fikm;s mreul úkY f,k˜
fuhska .uH jkqfha rcq hgf;au fiakdêm;sjre isá njg
fmfkk lÈu ksoiqkls' tfiau fiakdm;sjreka wëCIKh
fufyhùï i|yd rcqg wu;rj uy fikam;sfhla o jQ nj ßá.,
,smf
s hka meyeÈ,s fõ'25 fiakdm;shdg iqúfYaIS ia:dkhl ysñ
jQ nj ms<.
s ; hq;h
= ' tkï ,sÅ; uQ,dY%hkag wkqj L,a,dgkd.
rcqf.ka n,h meyer .ekSug ;rï fiakdm;s m%n, jQ wjia:d
yuq fõ'26 tkï we;eï wjia:dj, rcqg jvd fiakdm;sf.a
n,h biau;= jQ nj fmfka' tlai;a rcHhla ks¾udKh ùfï§
fiakdm;sf.a n,h Yla;h
s " ld¾hNdrh j¾Okh jQ w;r md,k
n,h ;j ;j;a ck;dj w;rg .sh nj l%'s mQ' hq.fha Ys,d f,aLk
wOHHkfhka meyeÈ,s lr.; yelsh'
md,kh yd iïnkaO ;j wh o isá njg f;dr;=re /
ila Ys,d f,aLk weiqßka ,efí' tkï"
ksoiqka (
ñyska;,d ,smshl —mreul .=ma; yd Tyqf.a mq;a mreul
iquk˜ ms¥ f,kla .ek i|yka fõ'27
úydry,añ,a,Ej ,smsh ( mreul iqkaor ms<sn|j lshfõ'28
fudjqka .%dufiajlhka fyda f,alïjreka jeks ;k;=rla
orejdo hkak;a is;sh yelsh' mreul hkak m%dfoaYSh Wiia
ks,OdÍkag;a umq¾uqldÈh rcjrekag;a Ndú; l< nj fmfka'
;jo wkqrdOmqr wjÈfha .rekula f,i rcjrekaf.a kduhg
fhdod we;s nj o i|yka fõ' iuyre fuh m%Odk fyda wêm;s
hkqfjka w¾:h olajhs' fuys kshu f;areu fiùu i|yd uq,¾"
fndah¾" ff..¾ úl%uisxy wd§ iqm%lg mçjreka W;aidy lr
we;' ta wkqj rfÜ jeishdf.a fY%aKsfha" f.da;%fha" l=,fha
m%Odkshd" kdhlhd" f,dlald" fY%aIaGhd" Y%Su;d hk w¾:jdÖ
.=K jpkhla fyda úreo kduhla f,i Ndú;d lr we;s nj
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is;sh yelsh' mreul yereK úg z.m;s˜ hkak ñyska;,d 5
,smsh u.ska yuq fõ'
—.m;s˜ fÉ Cê;h Wmisl úY ^ld& f,fK˜29
tkï .Dym;s fÉ;f.a ÿj jk úYdLd Wmdisldjf.a
f,K hkakhs' fuhska wmg wkqudk l< yelafla mjq,a
lSMhl fyda mjq,l m%Odkshd fï kñka y÷kd.;a njhs'
;jo —.ñl˜ hk ;k;=re kduh yuqfõ'30
.ñl hkak ñyska;,d lkafoa wmr n%dyaó ,smsj,
we;'
—.ñl Woy mq;y fu<kly f,fK p;=ÈY Y.Y˜31
.ïm;s Wohf.a mq;% fu<klyf.a f,K isjqÈk iÕ=khg
hkak w¾:h fõ' .ñlhka ms<sn|j fndfyda m<d;aj,ska
Ys,df,aLk idOl yuqùu ksid Tjqkaf.a mq¿,a jHdma;shla
oelsh yelsh' Ys,d f,aLkj, i|yka f;dr;=rej,g wkqj
.%dóh lghq;= jv;a l%ñlj yd ixúOdkd;aulj bgqlr
.ekSu i|yd .Dym;sjreka .%dóh uÜgfuka tla/iaj isáhd
úh hq;=h' Tjqka tlS ld¾hhka bgqlr .kakd úg kdhl;ajh
Èh yels mqoa.,fhla f;dard.kakg we;' Tyqj .ñl f,i
y÷kajkakg we;ehs lshd o wkqudk l< yelsh' ke;skï
merKs md,k ixúOdkh wkqj .u hkafkka m%Odkshdh'
mreul" .ñl,d iu ;;a;ajfha isákakg o we;' tfia;a
fkdue;s kï iqúfYaIS jQ ld¾hhla ;snqKd jkakg o mq¿jka
hhs wmg is;Sug mq¿jk'
rdcH md,k lghq;= l%uj;aj f.dvke.Su i|yd rcq jgd
ks,OdÍ uKAv,hla isá nj fmfka' Èjhsfka iEu wxYhlau
l%uj;aj ixúOdkhg ta ta wxY Ndr wOHCIljrfhla isá nj
idCIs yuq fõ'
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ksoiqka (
mlr wfol ^ud¾. wOHCI&32
mKol ^jdKsc wOHCI&33
y;s wfol ^yia;s wOHCI&34
wY wfol ^wYaj wOHCI&35
isúld wfol ^foda,d wOHCI&36
rEm wfol ^ldis wOHCI&37
kg wfol ^kdgH wOHCI&38
f,i rcqg isá wOHCIjre lsysmfofkls' tkï rfÜ
iEu wxYhlau Ndrj wOHCIjrfhl= isá njhs' rcqg iydh
jQ ;j;a ks,Odßfhl= fuu ;k;=r yuqjkafka mKAvqldNh
rcq ojihs' tkï k.r iSud ,l=Kq lr k.r .=;a;sl ;k;=r
wnhg mejrE nj uydjxifha i|ykah'39
tkï k.r md,kh uq,a wjÈfha isg mej;s nj
meyeÈ,sh' ksoiqka my; fõ'
f;daruhs,Ej 1219 ,smsh ( k.r.=;a;sl ;k;=r40
uywe<.uqj ,smsh ( mreul o;a; kï k.r .=;a;sl
;k;=r41
tkï k.rfha wdrCIdj" mú;% md,k lghq;= fudjqka
i;=j ;sfnkakg we;ehs wkqudk l< yelsh'
mQ¾fjdala;fhka i|yka l< rdcH md,k lggq;= yd
ine¢ ks,OdÍkag wu;rj n%dyaó Ys,d ,sms weiqre lr .ksñka
frdayK rdcHfha isg wkqrdOmqrhg meñKs rcjreka y÷kd
.; yelsh'
uydjxYhg wkqj wkqrdOmqrhg meñKs uq,au rcq ÿgq
.euqKqh'42 ;jo wfia< rc frdayKfha isg wkqrdOmqrhg
meñKs nj ñyska;f,a n%dyaó f,ka ,smshlska wkdjrKh fõ'43
.uKs ou rcqf.a mq;a wfia, kï l=urekaf.a f,ka mQcdjla
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fuu ,smsfha i|ykah' ñyska;,fhau ;j;a ,smshl .uKs ou
rc hkak i|yka fõ'44 fndaj;af;a., ,smshg45 wkqj ou rcq
hkq oiNd;sl rcqkaf.a jeäuy,a,df.a mq;%hd jk w;r tu
,smsj, i|yka ou rcqf.a mq;a uy;si hkq uydjxYfha i|yka
le,Ks;siai rcq úh yels njg úoaj;=ka lsysmfofkl= úiska
woyia m%ldY fldg ;sfí' tkï mrKú;dk Y+Íka" isßu,a
rKje,a," fïOdkkao ysñ yd jkr;k ysñhka ta w;r
woyia olaj;s' fufia reyqKq rdcH yd wkqrdOmqrh w;r
iïnkaOlï ;snQ nj fï wkqj fmfka' fuh ;jÿrg;a ;yjqre
jkafka foajdkïmsh;siai rcq wkqrdOmqrfha Y%S uyd fndaë
wxl=rhla frdamKh lrk W;aijhg ldcr.%du yd pkaok
.du laI;%shhkag wdrdOkd fldg ;snQ nj uydjxYh idCIs
orhs'46 tkï wE; w;s;fha isgu wkqrdOmqrh yd frdayKfha
l;r.u yd pkaok.du jeks m%foaY yd tys md,lhka w;r
mej;s iïnkaOlï meyeÈ,s fõ' tkï Èjhsfka md,k m%foaY
fn§ mej;sho tu md,k m%foaY w;r jQ md,lhka iu.
ukd ine¢hdjla tod md,lhska w;r mej;s njg fuh lÈu
kso¾Ykhls'
mQ¾fjdala; mßÈ l%s'mQ' hq.fha foaYmd,k l%shdj,sh
ms<sn| wOHhkfha§ meyeÈ,s jkafka my;u ;,hl isg rcq
olajd jQ l%ñl md,k ia:r lsysmhlg fn§ .sh ixúÈ; jQ
md,k rduqjla tod mej;s njhs' hï mekhlg ck;dj uqyqK
ÿka úg tajd bÈßhg f.k hdfï l%shdj,shla úh' fï wkqj
;SrKh l< yelafla l%s'mQ' hq.fha b;du;a ixúê; jQ md,k
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foaYmd,k l%shdj,sh yereK úg l%s'mQ" hq.fha mej;s
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ÿka lDIsld¾ñl Ôjfkdamdhla f.k .sh msßila Ôj;a jQ njg
Ys,d f,aLkuh idOl yuq fõ' fuys§ lDIsl¾udka;h yd jdß
l¾udka;h tlsfklg iu.dój mej;s nj meyeÈ,s fõ' Ys,d
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1' .,alsßlkao ,smsh ( Nd;sldNh rcq úiska l=Uqre
yhla úydrhlg ,ndÿka nj47
2' w¨;a.,a úydf¾ .sß,smsh ( l=,lßys fl;'" úysrl
fl;" mßÑ;l fl;" ;,úh fl; hkqfjka lÍi
wgl l=Uqre m%odkhla ms<sn|j48
3' n%dyauKhdf;dg ,smsh ( is;=,amõj úydrhg l<
l=Uqre ms§ula49
fi,a,sms idOlj,g wu;rj uydjxih" iSy,
j;a:qmlrKh" rijdysksh wdos uQ,dY%h u.ska ,xldfõ
lDIsl¾udka;h ms<sn| w.kd o;a; ,nd.; yelsh'50
fufia l=Uqre" fl; ms<sn|j i|yka ùfuka lDIsl¾uh
yd ine¢ Ôjk rgdj y÷kd.; yelsh' uv f.dú;ekg
wu;rj bvï j.djka f.j;= j.djka o we;=<;aj ;snQ nj
fmfka'
1' ñyska;f,a .sß ,smshl fmd,a j;= ms<sn|j51
2 fjfyrflï ,smsh yd y;a;r.u ,smsh ( lmqj.dj
ms<sn|j52
ñg wu;rj ÿgq.euqKq rcq urK u[aplfha isák
wjia:dfõ§ uydiEh b;sß fldgia ßhka 120 la Wig
ikakd,shka ,jd ál fõ,djlska iïmQ¾K l< nj oelafõ'53
tkï frÈms<s iq,Nj ;snQ nj;a ikakd,shka úYd, ixLHdjla
isá nj;a .uH fõ' tkï ckm%sh j.djla f,i lmq j.dj
;snqKd jkakg mq¿jk'
;;ald,Sk hq.fha ck;djf.a Ôjk rgdfõ c,hg m%uqL
;ekla ysñlr § we;' tu ksid Tjqka jeõ wuqKq we< ud¾.
ks¾udKh l< njg fndfyda idOl Ys,df,aLk u.ska ikd:
fõ' jeõ ysñhka isá njg fi,a,smsj,ska f;dr;=re ,efí'
—isoaOï" hj júl júyñlpQ,yqukl f,fK Wmil
yquh˜54
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w¾:hla fõjdæ hj jefõ ysñhd jQ pQ,yqukf.a ^iy&
yqu Wmdisldjf.a f,K˜ ^fok ,È&
fï wdldrhg jeõ oyia .Kkla mej;s njg Ys,d
f,aLk idOl wmg yuqfõ' by;ska olajd we;af;a tla
kso¾Ykhla muKs'
idudkHfhka merKS iudcfha uy jeõ whs;s
rc;=udg;a l=vd jeõ uyckhd i;=j o mej;s nj fmfka'
;jo .fkalkao úydrfha ,smsfhka o55 wd¾Ól wxYfhys
f;dr;=re /ila wkdjrKh lr.; yelsh' fuu ,smsfhys
.fuys iuDoaêh i|yd fõ,a,la ye§u ms<sn| lïlrejka
iyNd.S ùu;a ms<sn|j i|yka fõ' tkï tod iudch ;=<
wd¾Òl jHQyh f.dú;ek u; mokï jQ neúka fõ,a,la ne£u
ms<sn| wjYH;djh u;=jkakg we;'
l%s'mQ" hq.fha f.dú;ekg wu;rj fj<|du o ;snQ njg
idCIs yuq fõ' wNh.sßh Ys,d f,aLkh"56 fmßhmq,shl=,u
,smsj,57 tk fou< fj<÷ka .ek i|yka ùfuka .uH jkqfha
fï oñ< ck;dj fndfyda úg bkaÈhdfõ isg ,xldjg meñKs
njhs' tfukau fndfyda úg wka;¾cd;sl fj<|dula mej;s
njg lÈu idOl yuq fõ' ÿfõ., ,smsfha58 tk kejl
ixfla;h u.ska fmfkkqfha uqyqÿ hd;%d ms,sn|j Tjqka oek
isá njhs' ;jo mrudlkao ,smsfha —mreul ÿ; kúly˜59
hkqfjka m%uqL ¥; kdúlhdf.a f,k f,i ie,lsh yel'
tkï iuqøh yryd jdKsc iïkaO;d mej;s nj ikd: fõ'
Èjhsfka ksIamdÈ; rka" ß§" ueKSla" we;a o;a" leghï hkd§
fndfyda foa yqjudre jkakg we;'
wd¾Ól lafIa;%h ms<sn| wOHhkfha§ úúO fY%aKs yd
ixia:d ;snQ njg;a idOl ;sfí' ksoiqk my; fõ'
.fkalkaoúydr ,smsh(60 f,dal=rejkaf.a fcHIaGhd
jQ pr ;siai yd lïudrkd. wkq fcHIaGhd''' tkï hlv
l¾udka;h mej;s njhs'
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wgl l=Uqre m%odkhla ms<sn|j48
3' n%dyauKhdf;dg ,smsh ( is;=,amõj úydrhg l<
l=Uqre ms§ula49
fi,a,sms idOlj,g wu;rj uydjxih" iSy,
j;a:qmlrKh" rijdysksh wdos uQ,dY%h u.ska ,xldfõ
lDIsl¾udka;h ms<sn| w.kd o;a; ,nd.; yelsh'50
fufia l=Uqre" fl; ms<sn|j i|yka ùfuka lDIsl¾uh
yd ine¢ Ôjk rgdj y÷kd.; yelsh' uv f.dú;ekg
wu;rj bvï j.djka f.j;= j.djka o we;=<;aj ;snQ nj
fmfka'
1' ñyska;f,a .sß ,smshl fmd,a j;= ms<sn|j51
2 fjfyrflï ,smsh yd y;a;r.u ,smsh ( lmqj.dj
ms<sn|j52
ñg wu;rj ÿgq.euqKq rcq urK u[aplfha isák
wjia:dfõ§ uydiEh b;sß fldgia ßhka 120 la Wig
ikakd,shka ,jd ál fõ,djlska iïmQ¾K l< nj oelafõ'53
tkï frÈms<s iq,Nj ;snQ nj;a ikakd,shka úYd, ixLHdjla
isá nj;a .uH fõ' tkï ckm%sh j.djla f,i lmq j.dj
;snqKd jkakg mq¿jk'
;;ald,Sk hq.fha ck;djf.a Ôjk rgdfõ c,hg m%uqL
;ekla ysñlr § we;' tu ksid Tjqka jeõ wuqKq we< ud¾.
ks¾udKh l< njg fndfyda idOl Ys,df,aLk u.ska ikd:
fõ' jeõ ysñhka isá njg fi,a,smsj,ska f;dr;=re ,efí'
—isoaOï" hj júl júyñlpQ,yqukl f,fK Wmil
yquh˜54
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w¾:hla fõjdæ hj jefõ ysñhd jQ pQ,yqukf.a ^iy&
yqu Wmdisldjf.a f,K˜ ^fok ,È&
fï wdldrhg jeõ oyia .Kkla mej;s njg Ys,d
f,aLk idOl wmg yuqfõ' by;ska olajd we;af;a tla
kso¾Ykhla muKs'
idudkHfhka merKS iudcfha uy jeõ whs;s
rc;=udg;a l=vd jeõ uyckhd i;=j o mej;s nj fmfka'
;jo .fkalkao úydrfha ,smsfhka o55 wd¾Ól wxYfhys
f;dr;=re /ila wkdjrKh lr.; yelsh' fuu ,smsfhys
.fuys iuDoaêh i|yd fõ,a,la ye§u ms<sn| lïlrejka
iyNd.S ùu;a ms<sn|j i|yka fõ' tkï tod iudch ;=<
wd¾Òl jHQyh f.dú;ek u; mokï jQ neúka fõ,a,la ne£u
ms<sn| wjYH;djh u;=jkakg we;'
l%s'mQ" hq.fha f.dú;ekg wu;rj fj<|du o ;snQ njg
idCIs yuq fõ' wNh.sßh Ys,d f,aLkh"56 fmßhmq,shl=,u
,smsj,57 tk fou< fj<÷ka .ek i|yka ùfuka .uH jkqfha
fï oñ< ck;dj fndfyda úg bkaÈhdfõ isg ,xldjg meñKs
njhs' tfukau fndfyda úg wka;¾cd;sl fj<|dula mej;s
njg lÈu idOl yuq fõ' ÿfõ., ,smsfha58 tk kejl
ixfla;h u.ska fmfkkqfha uqyqÿ hd;%d ms,sn|j Tjqka oek
isá njhs' ;jo mrudlkao ,smsfha —mreul ÿ; kúly˜59
hkqfjka m%uqL ¥; kdúlhdf.a f,k f,i ie,lsh yel'
tkï iuqøh yryd jdKsc iïkaO;d mej;s nj ikd: fõ'
Èjhsfka ksIamdÈ; rka" ß§" ueKSla" we;a o;a" leghï hkd§
fndfyda foa yqjudre jkakg we;'
wd¾Ól lafIa;%h ms<sn| wOHhkfha§ úúO fY%aKs yd
ixia:d ;snQ njg;a idOl ;sfí' ksoiqk my; fõ'
.fkalkaoúydr ,smsh(60 f,dal=rejkaf.a fcHIaGhd
jQ pr ;siai yd lïudrkd. wkq fcHIaGhd''' tkï hlv
l¾udka;h mej;s njhs'
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kqjrlkao ,smsfha61 ÿKq Ys,amh ms<sn|j
tfiau wd¾Òl jYfhka jdisodhl ;j;a fj<|dula
jQfha ueKsla l¾udka;hhs' l%sia;= mQ¾j hq.fha isg ueKsla
l¾udka;fha kshe¨Kq msßia isá njg idOl ,efí'
Wod( uKs' uKsldr" uKslr f,i Ys,d f,aLkj,
i|yka fõ' fuys woyi ueKsla lmkakd nj mrKú;dk
Y+Íkaf.a woyihs'62 ;jo ;U wdY%s; l¾udka;hkays kshe,s
mqoa.,hka ms<sn|j fmßhmq,shkal=,u ,sms fol ;nlr" ;sY"
;jlr m%;YZ hkqfjka ;U l¾udka;fha fhÿKq mqoa.,hka
ms<sn| ;;= ;sfí'63 Ys,df,aLkj, ;,or" ;=,or f,i
r;%ka yd lghq;=j, kshqla; jQjka nj i|yka fõ'64 tfiau
l%s'mQ' hq.hg wh;a Ys,df,aLk lsysmhlu l=U,a l¾udka;h
iïnkaO jQ mqoa., ;;= ;sfí'
Wod( fõ.sßfoajd, ,smsh65 l=nlr fidKy''''
l=ïNldr fidaK keue;af;;= nj óg wu;rj leghï
yd wdY%s; /lshdj, fh§ isá mqoa., kdu yuqfõ'
Wod ( is;=,amõj ,smsh ( jvl fYdKY yd jvl Y=j;sh
tkï" jvq l¾udka;h mej;s nj is;sh yelsh'
mqrd;k iudcfha uqo,a Ndú; jQ njg o idlaIs yuq fõ'
—rEmjdmr˜ rEmamh remsh,a hk jpkh yuqfõ' tkï
tod iudcfha uqo,a Ndú;d l< nj wkqudk l< yelsh'
>
>
mrKú;dk Y+ßka mjikqfha rEmjdmrhkaf.a ld¾hh kï
ldis wÉpq .id úlsKSu njhs' fï nj l÷rejej 1205 ,smsh
u.ska ikd: fõ'66
.ym;s rEmol ;sYy f,i;a fmßhldvq úydr ,smsfha fõ'67
óg wu;rj Ndú; jQ lyjKq ms<sn|j úf,ajej ,smsfha68
wx.uqj ,smsfha"69 is;=,a mõj"70 fjfyrflu71 jeks Ys,d
f,aLkj, o;a; we;=<;ah' fufia mqrd;k iudch ;=< uqo,a
ixiarlaIKh ùu wd¾Ól f,i ta iudcfha m%.;sh úoyd
olajkakls'
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wd¾Ól lafIa;%h ms<sn|j wOHhkfha § NdKavd.
dßlf.a ld¾hh b;d jeo.;ah' NdKavd.dßlhka úiQ njg
f;dr;=re ,efí' Wod ( is;=,amõj"72 kqjrlkao"73 f;daruhs,Ej"74
ñyska;,h75 wdos Ys,d,smsj, i|ykah' nÿ /ia lsÍu"
OkOdkH wdÈh Ndrj lghq;= l< mqoa.,hd —nv.ßl˜ úh'
NdKavd.drh kï rdclSh ixia:dfõ ksIamdok l%shdj,sh yd
iïnkaOj fiajh lrkakg we;' ;jo whljreka isá ngj;a
idOl ,efí'
ksoiqka ( lkafoa.ulkao Ys,d ,smsh76 whl kï ks,Odßhd
.ek i|yka fõ'
mQ¾fjdala;sfhka i|yka l< o;a;hka f.ka iuia;hla
f,i i,ld n,k úg l%s' mQ' hq.fha wd¾Ólh m%Odk f,i
f.dú;ek mokï lrf.k ;snQ nj;a Bg wu;rj fjk;a
l¾udka; wxYfhka fiau wd¾Ólh lafIa;%h iuÕ w;aje,a
ne|.;a iqúfYaIS ks,OdÍ uxv,hlska iukaú; jQ njg idlaIs
yuq jQ nj lSu hqla;s hqla;h'
fï wdldrhg l%s' mQ' hq.fha Ys,d f,aLk wOHhkh
lsÍu u.ska iuld,Skj meñKs foaYmd,k rgdj yd wd¾Ólh
y÷kd .eksug uyÕ= msgqjy,la nj meyeÈ,sh'
wdka;sl igyka
1 ,shk.uf.a' ta' 1961" msgqj 34'
2 uydjxih" yslalvqfõ Y%S iqux.," ngqjka;=vdfõ
foajrCÅ; ixialrKh" r;akdldr fmd;a m%ldYlfhda"
fld<U" 1969" mß' 13" m< 15 msg'
3 Y%S ,xldfõ b;sydih I fldgi" wOHdmk .%ka: m%ldYk
fomd¾;fïka;=j" fld<U" 1994" msgqj 17'
4 Epigraphia Zeylanica.vol. I Part II, No. 2 & 31.
5 Incriptions Ceylon, Vol i part IV, No. 46.
6 Nicholas, C. W. "The Tittle of the Sinhalese kings as
recorded in the Inscriptions of 3rd Century B.C. to
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The Socio-cultural Background of Kōlam
Theatre
W.B.A. Vitharana
Introduction
Generally, a Kōlam performance or Kōlam Maduva
as it is popularly called is presented after reaping the
harvest when the villagers are able to take time off from
their occupational chores. This often falls in the month
of April. As the venue of performance a holy site like the
village temple or a public place in the area is generally
selected. Or else, the compound of the house of a village
chief who is a patron of Kōlam is chosen for the purpose.
All villagers render their co-operation in earnest in carrying
out the various duties in connection with the performance,
such as preparing the arena, decorating the place and serving
refreshments to the artists as well the spectators till the end
of the performance in the following morning. The various
requisites for preparing the arena, such as arecanut leaves,
goraka branches, (Garcinia Cambogia) coconut flowers,
flowers of the hintala (or marshy date) tree, king coconuts,
betel-nuts, plantains and so on, and also oil cakes, milk-rice,
banana etc. for refreshments are supplied by the villagers
from their own households. This special feature that can be
seen in connection with a Kōlam performance. There may be
slight variations in the details and the manner in presenting
a Kōlam performance. The two regions, Ambalangoda and
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Mirissa (in southern Sri Lanka) where the Kōlam theatre is
active in the present day can be taken as examples.
Socio-cultural background		
The Mirissa tradition of Kōlam lays more emphasis on
the devotional aspect. This Kōlam theatre is associated with
the Pattini cult. Goddess Pattini is a paragon of conjugal
fidelity, who is worshipped in the rituals of the Low-country
and Sabara-gamuva region. The Paththini cult is a special
feature of the Mirissa tradition. The villages of Marissa are
divided into two fractions, namely, Udupila and Yatipila.
After participating in the Pora-pol (or coconut-ball) game
the two teams go round the village in procession, and in the
final night the ritualistic dance called Gammadu is performed
till dawn. It is customary to offer an oblation to Goddess
Pattini in the morning. The Kōlam performance is presented
in the evening on the same venue of the Pora-pol game in
the previous day. The tradition has it that each family in
the village contributes a dance number to the profession
with artists wearing Kōlam masks but in the Ambalangoda
tradition a Kōlam performance is given as an independent
event and not in association with a ritual.
Nevertheless, it is clear that the Kōlam theatre has
come down as a common social festival or as a cultural
festival in the Sinhalese rural community. The popularity
that the Kōlam theatre enjoyed in the past can be gauged
from the fact that one Kōlam performance was repeatedly
presented for about one week for several nights on end.
(Sarachchandra,1968) It is interesting to note that the houses
of those artists who played leading roles in the Kōlam theatre
were called by the village folk by such names as the king’s
house, and the headman’s house, as so on. Such houses can
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be identified even today in Udupila village in Mirissa. This
shows how far the Kōlam theatre is firmly embedded in the
Sinhalese rural society as a folk art.
Even though the chief aim of the Kōlam is to provide
entertainment, it can also be said to have a religious purpose
behind it. Before the commencement of preparatory work
connected with the Kōlam arena, be it in any part of the
country, it is customary to invoke the blessings of the Buddha
and his attendant deities. An offering-table close to the Vesatta (or woody screen) is a regular feature of every Kōlam
outfit. However, the Kōlam tradition of Udupila, Mirissa,
can be seen to lay more emphasis on ritualistic aspects than
all the other Kōlam traditions in the island. In the Mirissa
area, a Pora-pol festival and a Gammadu performance are
held annually in honor of Goddess Pattini for ushering
in general welfare and prosperity for the village and the
country at large, particularly for warding off epidemics
such as chicken-pox and small-pox. The tradition has it that
a Kōlam performance with a ritualistic bent is held at the
conclusion of these ceremonies.
In this way, the Pora-pol game and the Gammadu
ritual dance held in honour of Goddess Pattini, followed by
the Kōlam performance to wind up the series of festivals are
arranged with the co-operation of all the villagers rendered
with great devotion and commitment. The community
participation in these festivals from beginning to end is a
characteristic feature of folk arts as well as dance rituals.
As in all the other healing rituals organized by the villagers,
there is a clear pattern of rites and observances to be adhered
to in connection with the Kōlam tradition of Mirissa. For
example, the selection of the site, converting the arena into
a temporary holy place, sprinkling of saffron water on the
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ground (as a purificatory rite), consecration of the witchdoctor and similar rites and observances of ritualistic import
can be noticed. In the Udupila village in Mirissa, from the
day a Kōlam performance is fixed for public entertainment
till it is over, the villagers refrain from partaking of fish and
meat. That is because the Kōlam theatre is regarded as a
beneficent ritual performed for ushering in divine protection
and prosperity for the entire village.
A Kōlam presentation commences with salutation
to the Triple Gem (i.e., Buddha, Dhamma and Sangha),
followed by the propitiation of the four Guardian Deities,
namely, Dhrtarastra, Virudha, Virupaksa and Vaisravana.
This function is the prerogative of the leader of the Kōlam
troupe, known here as ‘Kōlam kuttame gurunnanse’. In other
areas he is known by various names such as Kariyakaravana
Rala, Toraturu Katakaru and Sabe Vidane. As the leader
lights the traditional oil lamp, ceremonial drumming begins.
This in a way serves as a method of rural communication.
When they hear the drumming, the spectators start heading
for the Kōlam arena. Then laudatory stanzas are recited in
honor of the gods and seek permission of the spectators to
start the show, for which the following stanza is recited:
Me sabhawehi sitina - Loku kuda hema mahathuna
Sathutu we balamina - dutoth waradak apen evasana
		
‘Let all gentlemen, big and small, who are
assembled here witness and enjoy this programme. Please
bear with us should there be any lapse on our part’.
hese facts make it clear that the Kōlam theatre is a
kind of folk play performed to provide entertainment as well
as to propitiate deities. Further, the Kōlam serves to promote
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social co-existence among the village folk. It is, however,
unfortunate that in the present day, the Kōlam theatre is
gradually moving away from the rural community.
The information provided by the books and monographs
written on the Kōlam Theatre dwells on the propitiatory
aspect marked by certain ritualistic features. Since the
traditional account of the origin of Kōlam theatre from the
steps taken to satisfy the longing of pregnant women, O.
Pertold opines that it developed from a ritualistic dance
performed for the protection of the womb.(Pertold,2006)
To prove his contention, Pertold cites as evidential proof the
Kōlam numbers such as Badadaru (Pregnant) Kōlam and the
Pancanari (Five-women) Kōlama. He thinks that these are
remnants of certain ritualistic rites performed in connection
with a fertility cult.
But Prof. Sarachchandra thinks that it is not justifiable
to pass judgment on the purpose of Kōlam theatre which
combines a number of mutually unrelated features, relying
only on a couple of features. (Sarachandra,1968) He further
points out that there is a separate ritual called Ratayakuma
performed for the well-being of pregnant women and that
it also included a scene where a woman is lulling a baby to
sleep. Prof. M.H. Guanatilaka, however, says that Pertold’s
view cannot be summarily dismissed if a dance is performed
to satisfy the longing of a pregnant woman it is a pregnancy
ritual. The Ratayakuma which is danced to ward off the evil
eye of Kalukumara (a demon) is such a ritual. Therefore,
in Prof. Gunatilaka’s opinion, Kōlam is not just a facial
comedy. To substantiate his position, he lists the following
features of Kōlam. (Gunatilaka, 2007)
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•
•
•
•
•
•

The inclusion of Badadaru Kōlama.
The Kōlam originated from satisfying a longing
The scene of fondling a baby
The Pancanari-ghata (Picture formed with five
women) Kōlama
The Narilata Kōlama, Ananga-Bhairava Kōlama,
Giridevi Kōlama, Kavaraksa Kōlama and other
numbers
Dialogues suggesting the presence of pregnant
women in the audience
A similar pregnancy ritual bearing the same name is
performed in South India is worth comparing.

All the foregoing information suggests that Kōlam is a
folk art practiced as a ritual providing entertainment as well
as propitiating certain divinities
In a study of the social- cultural background of Kōlam
theatre, it is important to draw our attention on the areas in
Sri Lanka where the theatre remains alive up to the present
day. When we look at the social organization in the city of
Ambalangoda, a noteworthy feature is that the vast majority
of the population belongs to the Karava caste it is about 98
per cent. Those belonging to the other castes (Halagama,
Bhinna, Rajaka, Navandanna.and Vahumpura.) Together
make the balance 02 percent. According to professions, set
apart for the different castes in the long past, the Karava
people can be thought to have followed the fishing industry.
Some scholars believe that the word ‘karava’ has derived
from the Sanskrit ‘kaurava’ which in turn is a derivative
noun from ‘kuru’ (the land of the Mahabharata war).
(Roberts,1982) Hugh Neville thinks that the Karavas have
their origin in South India. In Tamil this caste is known as
Kariyar. Their arrival in Sri Lanka seems to have taken place
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somewhere in the 10th century. (Dharmabandu,1962).The
origin of the Karava community may, therefore, be traced
back to the Kuru country that lay to the east of River Yamuna
flowing near Delhi. Bryce Ryan also cited the Karava origin
to ‘‘Kuru’’ of Kuruland in India. (Bryce,1993)
Some of the Kaurvas who were defeated in the KuruPandava war continued to live under their cousin Yudhisthira.
But the hard-liners among them who could not bear up the
humiliation left the Kuru country and migrated to other
countries. Some scholars believe that some of the Kauravas
who thus migrated settled down in fat off countries like
Java, Sumatra, South India and Lanka. (Dharmabandu,1982)
Michael Roberts thinks that the Kauravas and Paravars
speaking Sinhalese and Tamil, who live along the sea coast
lying between Tangalle and Negombo, as well as those
Tamil people who belong to the Karyar caste living along the
eastern coast belong to one social group. (Roberts,1982) This
shows that the coastal areas of Sri Lanka were inhabited by
the Karava people from the remote past. The first permanent
settlements in Ambalangoda were established centering round
the fishing port Malanvatuna in Tambimulla (Hirewatta)
and the fishing port at Vallewala in Patabendimulla. During
the Portuguese rule and the Kandy Period, Ambalangoda
appears to have been a fishing village which was inhabited
by fishermen alone and where Ambalams (inns) had been
erected as resting-places mainly for passers-by, carters and
conveyors of goods. (De Silva,1999)The Sinhala Buddhist
community constituted nearly 99% of the population of the
Ambalangoda region, while the remaining 1% was made up
with the Hindus, Muslim, Roman Catholics and Christians.
To that 1% belonged the Sri Lanka Tamils, Indian Tamils,
Sri Lankan Moors and Malays.(Census. 2001)
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When we consider the socio-economic background
of the Ambalangoda region, the fishing industry can be
identified as a major factor. A vast majority of the city folk
living along the sea coast as well as in the interior has taken
up to fishing industry. Although the fishing industry was
the profession set apart for the Karava caste, in later times,
particularly during the Dutch and the British periods, their
switching on to other professions has been conspicuous. S.
Arsaratnam says that transporting goods by carts as well as
by boats, canoes and rafts was a traditional profession of the
Karava caste. (Arasarathnum,1969)
Apart from the fishing industry, the economy of this
area is strengthened by very important cash crops like
cinnamon, coconut, tea and rubber. The city of Ambalangoda
is a centre for cinnamon trade. The main cash crop during
the Portuguese and Dutch periods appears to have been
the cinnamon cultivation. (Sinhala visvakosaya 1963)
In addition, there is also a section of the population who
earn their living by livestock farming, vegetable and fruit
cultivation. Besides, fiber industries such as rope, mattress
and carpet making, the copra industry and making of gunny
bags are important cottage industries. Another noteworthy
feature of this area is the presence of a number of families
engaged in artistic pursuits such as wood-carving, furniture
manufacture, carpentry, biralu (Rent) industry, mask-carving
and Batik art. Although such families are small in number,
Ambalangoda has earned a reputation for artists engaged in
wood-carving. It appears that those who earned their living
by carpentry bear surnames associated with that industry.
The surnames such as Juvanvadu, Tukkavadu, Manavadu,
Yatravadu, Alagiyavadu, Pemmavadu, Piniyavadu,
Peduruvadu and Vadutantri belong to those families who
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were known for carpentry of a very high standard. It appears
that many Karava people who were engaged in fishing later
changed their profession to carpentry.
And it is interesting to note that a number of generations
that are leading exponents of the Kōlam theatre belong to
such carpentry families as mentioned above. Juvanvadu and
Tukkavadu are the most prominent among them.
In this study, it is necessary to focus our attention on
the Mirissa region too. The Weligama regional secretariat
division which includes Mirissa has socio-economic
conditions quite similar to those of Ambalangoda. Of the
people living within the Weligama Regional Council of
the majority belong to the Karava caste. Most of them
are engaged in fishing. Since Weligama has one of the
most developed ports within the Matara district, the region
contains a number of fishing villages. Mirissa is one of them.
Apart from the fishing industry, the important cash crops
grown in the region are coconut, cinnamon, tea, rubber and
coffee. The cinnamon cultivation takes an important place.
Tea, rubber and coconut constitute the principal cash crops,
while coffee, pepper, cloves and nutmeg are grown as minor
cash crops. Further, in the Weligama secretariat division can
be seen such means of livelihood as coconut fiber industries,
Beralu (Rent) toddy tapping, and making fishing nets artistic
pursuits like carving of masks. As far as educational facilities
are concerned, the Weligama division occupies a position
as high as Ambalangoda. The Literacy rate in the Matara
district is 88.6%. (Parisarika pethikada 2000) for primary
and secondary education there are a considerable number of
national schools, senior schools and junior schools.
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were known for carpentry of a very high standard. It appears
that many Karava people who were engaged in fishing later
changed their profession to carpentry.
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that are leading exponents of the Kōlam theatre belong to
such carpentry families as mentioned above. Juvanvadu and
Tukkavadu are the most prominent among them.
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division which includes Mirissa has socio-economic
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people living within the Weligama Regional Council of
the majority belong to the Karava caste. Most of them
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most developed ports within the Matara district, the region
contains a number of fishing villages. Mirissa is one of them.
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national schools, senior schools and junior schools.
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The foregoing information furnished as socioeconomic background of the Kōlam theatre makes it clear
that the Kōlam theatre represents a cultural aspect closely
associated with the Sinhalese rural society. The Kōlam
theatre is a common socio-cultural event which obtains up
to this day in the villages lying in the southern coastal belt
of Sri Lanka. In a certain way, it can be regarded as a sort of
social healing ritual. It is also clear that there was a social
interaction between the artists associated with the Kōlam
theatre and the people in the village. The Kōlam artists never
deviated from the socio-economic pattern of the society in
which they lived.
The economy of the reigns associated with the Kōlam
theatre depended on fishing, agriculture, handicraft and
carpentry. The Kōlam artists of these regions belong to
generations engaged carpentry. This situation is specially
seen in Ambalangoda, Artisan generations of Tukkawadu
and Juwanwadu may be cited as examples. The craftsmen
belonging to these generations display a special skill in wood
carving. They were engaged in carpentry, wood carving and
particularly ornate wood carving in temples and places of
warship in the village. They had also some knowledge of
architecture. It can be inferred that some time masks comes
to be fashioned by artists. In this way, they must have been
influenced by masks that were used in the rituals. In addition,
they may have attempted through their masks to satirize
certain prominent individuals in contemporary society.
Take for example, Kōlam masks depicting the Mudali, the
Arachchi and the Police constable. This study has revealed
certain factors that in fashioning these masks the artisans
appear to have been influenced by Indian masks and art of
make-up.
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Most of the generations of craftsmen connected with
the Kōlam theatre belong to the Karawa cast and declare
that they have an Indian origin. More belonging to these
generations this chain holds the views that the ancestor of
these Kōlam artists lived in close proximity to fishing harbors
and that may used to go to places in India such as Kerala for
trade. Thus in possible that masks, head-gears and makeup employed in folk theatres like Kudiyattam they sow in
Kērala have exercised some influence in the fashioning of
Kōlam masks. The view was held by Balan Nambiar is
these exist mask dances associated with Theiam dances in
Kerala. Head-dresses used in the Theiam dances tradition
bear resemblance to the Raksasa head-gear seen in Kōlam.
(Darmadasa,1999)
Furthermore, the Kōlam Thullal dance form prevalent
in Kerala has some relevance to the Kōlam dance. In this
dance, various masks are used representing different
characters and they are made from light arecanut leaves
and colored with red ,white, yellow, green, black and to
forth.(Devi, 1990) These masks show some resemblance to
our kōlam masks. The Sri Lankan Kōlam masks are more
complex, more artistic and more diverse in form than these
Indian masks, head-gear and make-up. Another characteristic
feature of the Sri Lankan masks is that they are made of light
wood. Thus, these artists may have fashioned these masks
under local or foreign influence and with the experience they
had received by studying various characters deeply. They
may have developed the kōlam theatres subsequently.
In inquiring into the socio-economic and cultural
background of the Kōlam theatre, its present position should
also be taken into account.
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The social relationship that existed between the Kōlam
theatre and Sri Lankan rural society in the past is not to be
seen now. It is also once in a moon that a Kōlam presentation
is given the Kōlam theatre which had its performances
presented annually during the Sinhala New year festival or
in association with a Gammaduwa ritual is now held only
once in special years. And finding sponsors even for this is
a difficult task. The Kōlam Maduwa which was organized
is the past as a social and cultural event attached much
importance to local customs and religious observance. But
in the present day most of there practices and observance
are hardly performed. Similarly the Kōlam maduwa that
presented on several days on end in today unfired to a few
hours at night.
Nowadays, It is hard to see a Kōlam performance
organized by the village folk in the in the traditional way. In
the present day a Kōlam performance is generally organized
by a certain institution or social organization. They pay
some remuneration to the Kōlam troupe. But when a Kōlam
Maduwa is organized at the village level, no fee is charged
by the artist. Moreover, classical nature of Kōlam has come
down nowadays and a large number or characters that
figured in early Kōlam has disappeared. It has also become
very difficult to find artist for a Kōlam performance. The
main reason for this is the migration of even Kōlam artists
to the capital or suburbs in search of better fortunes with
the introduction of the open economy. Another reason for
this situation is the fact that no Kōlam performances are
organized these days at village level. Moreover, the lack
patronage from the government or other institutions for the
protection of the Kōlam theatre has also contributed to the
decline of this folk theatre. In addition, the boost of the tourist
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industry with the introduction of the open Economy has also
affected the Kōlam theatre both favorably and unfavorably.
Particularly because the Southern coastal belt has become a
tourist attraction, it has boosted the economy of that region.
With this there emerged a ready market for artistic products
of this region. As a result of this the fashioning of masks has
become an industry. This prompted the Kōlam artists to pay
more attention to mask craft then to the playing of Kōlam.
The artistic excellent, the variety and lightness the Sri
Lankan masks have made them very popular among tourists
with the spread of this art in the Ambalangoda region, not
only traditional Kōlam artists but also others took to mask
industry. The fact that with a number of sales centers of masks
have been located in the Ambalangoda region explains this
position. The art of fashions masks did not become popular
in other areas which are prevailing the Kōlam theatre than
Ambalangoda. The economy of these areas depended on
traditional Plantations, agriculture and various urban-based
professions, the fact furnished above explain the socioeconomic and cultural background of Kōlam theatre, has it
was affected in the advent of the open economy and now the
Kōlam theatre is moves away from the social as a living art.
References
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w,.shjkak uqlfjá lúhdf.a idys;H fiajh
ms<sn| úu¾Ykhla
fla' Ô' wurfialr
oyih jeks Y; j¾Ifha wdrïNfha mgka mD;=.SiSkaf.a
md,khg ,xldfõ uqyqÿ nv m<d;a k;=ùu ksid furg iudc
jHqyfha úm¾hdi /ila u Woa.; úh' tl, ,xld b;sydifha
w`ÿre ld,hla fia iksgqyka ùug ;rï mD;=.SiSkaf.ka isÿ jQ
wys;lr n,mEï buy;a úh' furg ck;djf.a isß;a-úß;a"
is;=ï-me;=ï" w`ÿï-me<ÿï" iudc jHjydr" NdId idys;H"
wdl,am" weoys,s úYajdi wdÈ iEu foal u mD;=.Siskaf.a
n,mEu ms<sìUq jkakg úh' 1530 ka muK miqj NslaIQkag
muKla fkdj .syshkago fn!oaO wkkH;dfjka hq;=j fmkS
isàug fkdyels ;;a;ajhla u;= jQ w;r kscìï w;yeÍu
l%sia;shdks O¾uh je<| .ekSu fkdù kï >d;khg ,laùug
mjd isÿúh' mD;=.Siskaf.a meñKSfuka iudcfha yg.;a
úm¾hdih" ixialD;sl fmr<sh1 idys;Hh ;=<ska biau;= jQ
wdldrh w,.shjkakhkaf.a lD;s ;=<ska m%;HlaI fõ'
iS;djl rdcH iufhys m%isoaO .;al;=jrfhl=j isá
w,.shjkak uqlfjá l%sj 1552 ;a 1620 ;a w;r ld,fhys
cSj;a jQfjls' Tyqf.a mshd O¾uoajc kï jQ m`äjrfhls'
w,.shjkak hkq Tyqf.a ix{d kuh hs' uqlfjá hkq moúhls'
fldaÜfÜ wjêfha isgu mefkk th rcqf.a f,alï moúh fia
ie,fla' w,.shjkak;a tu moúh oerE flfkl= f,i ms<s.
efka' iejq,a wiak" oyïfid~lj" l=iodlj" iqNdIs;h yd
l=ia;ka;Skq ygk hk lD;s w,.shjkak lúhd úiska rpkd
lrkq ,en ;sfí'
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iejq,a ikafoaYh
w,.shjkakhkaf.a ks¾udKhla jk iejq,a ikafoaYh
iïNdjH isxy, ikafoaYdj,sfhys wjika lD;sh jYfhka
ie,flhs' rdcisxy rcqg yd nqoq iiqkg foajdisrs m;d rÑ;
fï ikafoaYh moH 206 lska hqla; jQjls' iS;djl rdcisxy rcq
iufha oS u fï ikafoaYh rpkd fldg we;' fuys l;=jrhd
w,.shjkakhka nj
fid÷re il= u.o lsú k¿ is÷
ñ;=re fkdjk lsú .c isy isßka
fid÷re w,.sjka uqlfjá kue;s
ñhqre mo rie;s fuiejq,a wiak

lsñ§
ì£s
iq§
fhos2

hk moHfhka ;yjqre fjhs' iS;djl rdcOdksfha isg
imr.uq iuka foajd,fha uy iuka foú÷ka fj; ikafoaYh
hjd ;sfí' fuys nqÿ iiqkg foajdisß me;Su wruqKla fia
oelafjk fyhska Tyq Ysj oyu je<| .ekSug fmr fï lD;sh
rpkd jQ nj ;yjqre fjhs' ikafoaYlrKfhys wNHka;r
wruqK ù we;af;a rdcisxy rcq W;al¾Ij;a whqßka j¾Kkd
lsÍu nj rcq ms<sn|j bosßm;a flfrk oS¾> j¾Kkdfjka
meyeos,s fjhs' rdc j¾Kkdfjys wdrïNl moHh fufiah(
yr;=re rdc ú,iska hie;s
ksis ukq rdc l=,fhka mejf;k
remq mr rdc u; rc ne|s flir
oskjr rdc isy krks÷ i|

fkdú;r
mjr
hqr
ñ;=r3

fufia wdrïN jk lú fm< wjika jkafka my;
i|yka moHfhks
oyila j;sks oyila jr yeu
oyila jia lsj;a fkdf.fjk fudyq
jisfkla ish wdhq ,en kr mKqj
uu tla uqúka mjid ksujñ

oji
hii
jei
flf,i4
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iejq,a ikafoaYh rpkd lsÍfï § fmr lùka ikafoaY
ldjH rpkfha § wkq.ukh l< wdlD;sfhka neyer fkd.sh
wm lúhd rdcisxy rc;=ud ms<n
s `o j j¾Kkd lsÍu i`oyd tys
33 jeks moHfha mgka 72 jeks moH olajd tl È.g moH
40la muK ñvx.= fldg §¾> j¾Kkdjla lsÍu muKla
úfYaI;ajhla f,i ±laúh yelsh'
oyïfid`v lj
isxy, iïNdjH idys;Hdj,sfhys oyïfid`v ljg
ysñjkafka iqúfYaI;ajhls' f.!;u fndaêi;a;aj pß;h
jia;= úIh fldg .ksñka úrÑ; fuh md,s rijdysksfha
oyïfid`v j¾.h wdNdih fldg .;a;ls'5 OïufidKavl
cd;lh kñka miq l,l oS isxy, cd;l fmdf;a we;eï
msgm;aj,g we;=<;aj we;s fuys j¾;udk l:dj wm%lg h' th
md,s wgqjdfjys o olakg fkd,efí' flfia jqjo uq,a ld,Sk
cd;l fmd;ays fï cd;lh we;=<;a fkdjk w;r .ïfmd<
rdcH iufha oS fojk O¾ulS¾;s ix>rdchka jykafia úiska
rÑ; ioaO¾ud,xldrfhys O¾ufidKavl jia;=j kñka fï
l:d mqj; we;=<;a fldg we;' ;okka;rj iS;djl rdcH
iufha oS fï l:d jia;=j moHfhka m%;sks¾udKh lrkq ,en
oyïfid`vlj hkqfjka m%lg j we;' we;eï msgm;ays th
oyïfid`vod lj hkqfjka o i`oyka h'
O¾ufidKavl jia;=fjys wka;¾.;h f,dõ;=re
oyfuys w.h yqjd olajk ckm%sh l;djls' th f.!;u
fndaêi;ajhka jgd f.;S we;' tl, wm fndai;dKka
jykafia rcl=,fhys bmoS oUosj w. rc j nqÿka jykafia
úiska jodrk ,o O¾uh wikakg fkdue;sj fkdfhla
ldrKd is;ska i,ld l,lsÍ wud;Hjrekag rdcHh mdjd oS
O¾uh fidhkq msKsi jk.;j ;efjñka isáhy' túg ta
nj oek.;a Yl% f;fï rl=iq fjia f.k meñK ;ud O¾uh
okakd nj;a th lSug ljr Wmldrhla ;ud yg lrkafka
oehs weish' ta wjia:dfjys fofokd we;slr .;a .súiqula
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ie,flhs' rdcisxy rcqg yd nqoq iiqkg foajdisrs m;d rÑ;
fï ikafoaYh moH 206 lska hqla; jQjls' iS;djl rdcisxy rcq
iufha oS u fï ikafoaYh rpkd fldg we;' fuys l;=jrhd
w,.shjkakhka nj
fid÷re il= u.o lsú k¿ is÷
ñ;=re fkdjk lsú .c isy isßka
fid÷re w,.sjka uqlfjá kue;s
ñhqre mo rie;s fuiejq,a wiak

lsñ§
ì£s
iq§
fhos2

hk moHfhka ;yjqre fjhs' iS;djl rdcOdksfha isg
imr.uq iuka foajd,fha uy iuka foú÷ka fj; ikafoaYh
hjd ;sfí' fuys nqÿ iiqkg foajdisß me;Su wruqKla fia
oelafjk fyhska Tyq Ysj oyu je<| .ekSug fmr fï lD;sh
rpkd jQ nj ;yjqre fjhs' ikafoaYlrKfhys wNHka;r
wruqK ù we;af;a rdcisxy rcq W;al¾Ij;a whqßka j¾Kkd
lsÍu nj rcq ms<sn|j bosßm;a flfrk oS¾> j¾Kkdfjka
meyeos,s fjhs' rdc j¾Kkdfjys wdrïNl moHh fufiah(
yr;=re rdc ú,iska hie;s
ksis ukq rdc l=,fhka mejf;k
remq mr rdc u; rc ne|s flir
oskjr rdc isy krks÷ i|

fkdú;r
mjr
hqr
ñ;=r3

fufia wdrïN jk lú fm< wjika jkafka my;
i|yka moHfhks
oyila j;sks oyila jr yeu
oyila jia lsj;a fkdf.fjk fudyq
jisfkla ish wdhq ,en kr mKqj
uu tla uqúka mjid ksujñ

oji
hii
jei
flf,i4
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iejq,a ikafoaYh rpkd lsÍfï § fmr lùka ikafoaY
ldjH rpkfha § wkq.ukh l< wdlD;sfhka neyer fkd.sh
wm lúhd rdcisxy rc;=ud ms<n
s `o j j¾Kkd lsÍu i`oyd tys
33 jeks moHfha mgka 72 jeks moH olajd tl È.g moH
40la muK ñvx.= fldg §¾> j¾Kkdjla lsÍu muKla
úfYaI;ajhla f,i ±laúh yelsh'
oyïfid`v lj
isxy, iïNdjH idys;Hdj,sfhys oyïfid`v ljg
ysñjkafka iqúfYaI;ajhls' f.!;u fndaêi;a;aj pß;h
jia;= úIh fldg .ksñka úrÑ; fuh md,s rijdysksfha
oyïfid`v j¾.h wdNdih fldg .;a;ls'5 OïufidKavl
cd;lh kñka miq l,l oS isxy, cd;l fmdf;a we;eï
msgm;aj,g we;=<;aj we;s fuys j¾;udk l:dj wm%lg h' th
md,s wgqjdfjys o olakg fkd,efí' flfia jqjo uq,a ld,Sk
cd;l fmd;ays fï cd;lh we;=<;a fkdjk w;r .ïfmd<
rdcH iufha oS fojk O¾ulS¾;s ix>rdchka jykafia úiska
rÑ; ioaO¾ud,xldrfhys O¾ufidKavl jia;=j kñka fï
l:d mqj; we;=<;a fldg we;' ;okka;rj iS;djl rdcH
iufha oS fï l:d jia;=j moHfhka m%;sks¾udKh lrkq ,en
oyïfid`vlj hkqfjka m%lg j we;' we;eï msgm;ays th
oyïfid`vod lj hkqfjka o i`oyka h'
O¾ufidKavl jia;=fjys wka;¾.;h f,dõ;=re
oyfuys w.h yqjd olajk ckm%sh l;djls' th f.!;u
fndaêi;ajhka jgd f.;S we;' tl, wm fndai;dKka
jykafia rcl=,fhys bmoS oUosj w. rc j nqÿka jykafia
úiska jodrk ,o O¾uh wikakg fkdue;sj fkdfhla
ldrKd is;ska i,ld l,lsÍ wud;Hjrekag rdcHh mdjd oS
O¾uh fidhkq msKsi jk.;j ;efjñka isáhy' túg ta
nj oek.;a Yl% f;fï rl=iq fjia f.k meñK ;ud O¾uh
okakd nj;a th lSug ljr Wmldrhla ;ud yg lrkafka
oehs weish' ta wjia:dfjys fofokd we;slr .;a .súiqula
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wkqj fndai;dKka jykafia .sßuqÿkl isg rcl= fjia f.k
isák Yl%hd—wksÉpd j; ixLdrd˜ hkdos .d:dj lshñka isáh
oS Tyqf.a uqLhg mekaky' thska i;=gg m;a Yl% foúhd
rc;=ud foõf,djg le`ojd f.k f.dia iqrmqr isß fmkajd
wjjdo fldg kej; ukqf,djg wer,Sh'
fï l:d mqj; moHfhka m%;sks¾udKh lsÍfï oS cd;l
fmdf;a we;eï msgm;ays ¨yq`äka olajd we;s O¾u fidKavl
cd;l l:dj fkdj b;d ms<sfj<g úia;r iys;j iïmQ¾K
f,i olajd we;s ioaO¾ud,xldrfhys O¾ufidKavl j¾.fhys
oelafjk O¾ufidKavl jia;=j uQ,dY%h fldg f.k we;s
njg tajd ukdj mÍlaId lsÍfï oS yuqfjk úúO lreKqj,ska
;yjqre fõ'
w,.shjkakhka ioaO¾ud,xldrfhys tk O¾ufidKavl
jia;=j lshjd l:d idrh ukdj wjfndaO lr .ekSfuka
wk;=rej ldjHfhka m%;sks¾udKh lsÍfï oS Wml%u lsysmhla
Ndú; fldg we;' ta w;r"
01' uQ,dY%fhys fláfhka olajd we;s we;eï lreKq
oS¾> jifhka úia;r lsÍu'
02' uQ,dY%fhys iúia;r ia:dk wjYH mßos ieflúka
f.kyer oelaùu'
03' uQ,dY%fhys i`oyka we;eï lreKq ixialrKh
fkdlr tf,iu lúhg ke.Su'
04' uQ,dY%fhys we;;a ldjHhg t;rï jeo.;aula ke;s
we;eï fldgia iyuq,ska u neyer lsÍu'
05' ld,Sk iudcfha ms<s.ekSu we;sjk mßos yd ldjH
ikao¾Nh iïnkaO WÑ; Ndjh i,ld wjYH hehs
is;k we;eï lreKq w¨;ska tl;= lsÍu'
06' uQ,dY%fhys we;s ixialD; mo nyq, fhÿï bj;a
fldg ldjH i`oyd ir, nia jyrla fhdod .ekSu'
07' yels ;rï l:d idrh ms<sn`o wjOdkh fhduq
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lrñka Bg ydks fkdjk mßos iajdëkj ldjH
ks¾udKh lsÍu i`oyd W;aiql ùu'
08' uQ,dY%fhys ia:dk lsysmhlu zztfia fyhska lshk
,osZZ hkqfjka i`oyka fldg wk;=rej olajd we;s
md,s .d:d iyuq,ska u neyer lsÍu'
09' uQ,dY%fhys tk we;eï isoaê ;u u;hg fjkia lr
;sîu wdosh fmkajd osh yelsh
l=icd;l ldjHh
oUfoKs rdcOdks iufhys ldjH Ydia;%fha mßyrKh
jk úß;a b.ekaùu i`oyd ,shk ,o t¿i`±ia ,l=K kue;s
.%ka:fhys merKs ldjH /il kIagdjfYaI olakg we;'
oUfoKs rdcOdks iufha rclrk ,o fojeks merl=ïnd
ksß`ÿka úiska rpkd lrk ,o lõis¿ñK i`oyd uQ,dY%h
fldg f.k we;af;a o l=i cd;lhhs(
fufia fmr wjia:d foll §;a l=i cd;lh ldjH
ks¾udK i`oyd uQ,dY%h lrf.k ;sìh §;a th u iS;djl
hq.fha § kej; jrla ;u ldjH i`oyd o mokï lr .kag
w,.shjkak uqlfjá;=ud woyia lf<a fya;= lsysmhla ksid
nj is;sh yels h' bka m%uqL fya;=j jkafka l=i cd;lh ta
jk úg ckm%sh l:d jia;=jla ù mej;Su úh hq;= h'
wfkl úfoaYSh i;=rkaf.a tkï" mD;=.SiSkaf.a
meñKSu;a iajfoaYslhkaf.a wjq,a úhjq¨;a ksid ieu w;ska u
lrorldÍ fuka u msßyqKq ;;ajhlg furg ck;dj m;a j
isá wNd.H iïmkak hq.hl úiQ W.;=ka lSmfokd w;r isá
w,.shjkak uqlfjá lúhd" oUfoKs rdcOdks iufha rÑ;
lõis¿ñK .eUqre wre;a we;s neúka lshjd f;areï .; fkd
yels ;;a ld,Sk iudcfha úiQ ck;djf.a m%fhdackh msKsi
fuh rpkd lrkag we;ehs is;sh yels h'
fuh uydldjHhla fkdfõ' i¾. 13lska yd moH
686lska iukaú; fldg úúO isoë
a ka f.ka mßmQ¾K jQ l=i
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a ka f.ka mßmQ¾K jQ l=i
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Þ kï fndai;a isß; moHhg ke.Sula fuys § isÿ ù we;'
f;rejka flfrys buy;a f.!rjhla yd Nla;h
s la we;s j isá
Tyq merKs fy< lùka wkqj hñka nqÿka jykafia m%uL
q fldg
f;rejkag kuialdr lsÍfuka ldjHh wdrïN lr we;'
fuys § w,.shjkakhka isÿ fldg we;af;a cd;l l:dj
yels;dla ÿrg ta f,i u lúhg ke`.Suls' fojeks merl=ïnd
ksß`ÿka isÿ l<dla fuka cd;l l:dj ;u wNsu;h mßÈ
lmd fldgd ilia lr .ekSug w,.shjkak ;e;a fkdlf<ah'
Tyqg Bg fya;=jla o ;sìK' tkï" fï ldjHh rpkhg Tyq
fhduq jQfha nqÿka fmr isß;la weiSfï leue;af;ka ueKsla
idñ kï jQ l=, ldka;djlf.a wdrdOkh ksid h' fï b,a,Su
imqrd,Su i`oyd cd;l l:dj lsisÿ lmd yeÍulska f;drj
mßmQ¾K f,i ldjHhg k`.d bÈßm;a lsÍu Tyq úiska l<
hq;=j ;sìK'
cd;l l;dj foiQ nqÿka jykafiaf.a mrud¾:h
jQfha ia;%Ska flfrys ms<sn`o is;a ksid Tjqka flfrys we,Su
lrKfldg f.k mqreIhka yg jkakd jQ jHikhka olajd
,Su h' l=icd;lh lúhg ke`.+ w,.shjkakhkag o fulS
mrud¾:fhka neyer jkakg wjYHkdjla fkdù h' tfy;a
fï ld¾hfha § w,.shjkakhka wkq.ukh lf<a fldaÜfÜ
hq.fha § jE;a;Efõ ysñhka .=;a;s, ldjHfhka ;yjqre l<
lsisÿ wdlD;shlg jy,a fkdjQ ksoyia ldjH Í;shls' th
ckm%sh ,sys,a nila fhdÞ .;a iq.u Í;shls' tfia jqj o
jE;a;Efõ ysñhka fuka iïmQ¾K id¾:l;ajhg <`.d ùug
fya iu;a jQ njla fkdfmfka' Bg fya;=j jE;a;Efõ ysñhka
.=;a;s, ldjHfhka fy<s fmfy<s l< wdldrfha úo.aO
Ndjhla fuka u tjka m%;sNdjla w,.shjkakhka l=icd;l
ldjHfhka fmkakqï fkdl< neúks' tfia u Tyq merKs
isxy, lùkaf.a wdNdifhka fï ldjH ;=< uq,a fldgfia nyd
<k ,o .;dkq.;sl j¾Kkdo ;j;a fya;=jla jkakg we;'
idïm%Þhsl k.r j¾Kkd ia;%S j¾Kkd rdc j¾Kkd ;u
ks¾udKhg wfhda.H nj i,ld jE;a;Efõ ysñhka .=;a;s,
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ldjHh wi,g jeoao.;af;a ke;s kuqÿ w,.shjkakhka tjeks
idïm%Þhsl j¾Kkd tl;= lr f.k we;s nj ieje;a kqjr
^22-34& yd l=idjka kqjr ^80-93& j¾Kkhkaf.ka o tajdg u
we;=<;a fldg we;s ia;%S j¾Kkdj,ska ^16-18& ^27-29& ^82-85&
o fldfid,a rcq ^35-40& yd Tldjia rdc ^94-102& j¾Kkd
wdÈfhka o ;yjqre fõ(
l=icd;l ldjH uq,a fldgfia fhdodf.k we;af;a
idïm%Þh.; fhÿï h' tajdfha kjuq njla olakg ke;' Tyq
ck ldjH ,laIKj,ska M, fk,kafka bkslaì;sj h' tkï"
;=kajk i¾.fha mgka h'
ckldjHhkays úoHudk jk m%n, ,laIK lsym
s hla fõ'
1 jD;a;dka;h fõ.fhka .,d hdu'
úo.aO rdciNd ldjHhkays fuka wkqÑ; §¾> j¾Kkd
jeoao .ekSu
ksid we;s jk l:d ud¾.h w;ru`.
ì`§ hdula fkdue;s ùu'
2 l:d u`. ;eka ;ekays wjia:djg WÑ; jk flá
j¾Kkd fhdÞ .ekSu' ta u.ska ,sÅ; ufkdaNdj"
ufkda.;s" ye`.Sï hkdÈh ckkh flf¾'
3 Wmud rEml wdÈ w,xldr ckkhg úfYaI W;aidyhla
fkd.ekSu'
fhdÞf.k we;a;d jQ w,xldfrdla;s iaj,amh
wh;akfhka .,d wd
tajd ùu'
4 ufkdaydß .=Kfhka hq;= j ia:dfkdaÑ; jHx.d¾: u;=
ùu'
fulS ,laIK w,.shjkakhkaf.a l=i cd;l
ldjHfhys uq,a fldgfia yer fiiq fldgiays tkï ;=ka jeks
i¾.fha mgka ;kays ;kays Èiajkafkah' tys § cklúhl=f.a
m%;N
s dkh ms<ì
s Uq flf¾' fmdÿ ckhdf.a is;a .kakd cd;l
l:dfõ tk ieu isoê
a hla u ta ;ekg WÑ; mßÈ j¾Kkd
lr we;' ta l:d jia;j
= fufia ruKSh f,i moHhg ke`.Su
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idïm%Þh.; fhÿï h' tajdfha kjuq njla olakg ke;' Tyq
ck ldjH ,laIKj,ska M, fk,kafka bkslaì;sj h' tkï"
;=kajk i¾.fha mgka h'
ckldjHhkays úoHudk jk m%n, ,laIK lsym
s hla fõ'
1 jD;a;dka;h fõ.fhka .,d hdu'
úo.aO rdciNd ldjHhkays fuka wkqÑ; §¾> j¾Kkd
jeoao .ekSu
ksid we;s jk l:d ud¾.h w;ru`.
ì`§ hdula fkdue;s ùu'
2 l:d u`. ;eka ;ekays wjia:djg WÑ; jk flá
j¾Kkd fhdÞ .ekSu' ta u.ska ,sÅ; ufkdaNdj"
ufkda.;s" ye`.Sï hkdÈh ckkh flf¾'
3 Wmud rEml wdÈ w,xldr ckkhg úfYaI W;aidyhla
fkd.ekSu'
fhdÞf.k we;a;d jQ w,xldfrdla;s iaj,amh
wh;akfhka .,d wd
tajd ùu'
4 ufkdaydß .=Kfhka hq;= j ia:dfkdaÑ; jHx.d¾: u;=
ùu'
fulS ,laIK w,.shjkakhkaf.a l=i cd;l
ldjHfhys uq,a fldgfia yer fiiq fldgiays tkï ;=ka jeks
i¾.fha mgka ;kays ;kays Èiajkafkah' tys § cklúhl=f.a
m%;N
s dkh ms<ì
s Uq flf¾' fmdÿ ckhdf.a is;a .kakd cd;l
l:dfõ tk ieu isoê
a hla u ta ;ekg WÑ; mßÈ j¾Kkd
lr we;' ta l:d jia;j
= fufia ruKSh f,i moHhg ke`.Su
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ksid l=i cd;l ldjHh ckhdg m%h
s jQfha;a úfYaIfhka fmdÿ
ckhd w;r m%lg jQfha fï fya;f
= jks'
iqNdIs;h
fldaÜfÜ hq.fha § ùod.u ffuf;%ah iajdóka jykafia
úiska rÑ; f,dajevi`.rdj fuka u iS;djl hq.fha § úúO
ixialD; WmfoaY .%ka:j,ska o lreKq ,nd f.k iudcfha
yd mqoa.,hdf.a ixj¾Okhg WmldÍ jk WmfoaY rdYshla
leá fldg w,.shjkak uqlfjá;=ud úiska rpkd lrk ,o
moH ishhlska hq;= iqNdIs;h o isxy, idys;Hfhys we;s b;d
m%lg fuka u ckdorh ÈkQ WmfoaY ldjHhla fjhs' iqNdIs;
hkq hym;a lshuka h' tjeks hym;a lshukaj,ska irid
ms<sfh< lrk ,o fyhska fï .%ka:h iqNdIs; ldjHh kï
úh' wk;=re j l,la .;jk úg ldjHh hkak jHjydrfha
§ .s,syS f.dia iqNdIs;h hkak muKla fuys .%ka: kduh
jifhka j¾;udkh jk úg b;sß ù mj;S
fuh rpkfha § ixialD; idys;Hfha we;s WmfoaY
.%ka: lsysmhl u wdNdih ,nd we;s nj m%lg hs'
ixialD; idys;Hfha kS;s Ydia;%Sh .%ka: f,i
y`ÿkajkafka wm WmfoaY .%ka: kñka y`ÿkajkq ,nk tajd
u nj ksiel h' kS;s Ydia;% hkq id¾:l Ôú;hla .; lsÍu
i`oyd wjYH lrk Wmfoia W.kajk Ys,amh fõ' ta wkqj
w,.shjkakhkaf.a iqNdIs;h o kS;s Ydia;%Sh .%ka:hla f,i
ye`Èkaùu ksjerÈh'
iqNdIs;h ienúka u kS;s .%ka:hla nj w,.shjkakhka
fmkajd fokafka fufia h'
mqj< kS;s i; .; mo wre;a
isy< niska ieflúka lshñ mo

f,o
ne`o6

^uy kS;s fmd;ays ±lafjk lreKq w¾:j;a wdldrfhka
isxy, NdIdfjka fláfhka lúhg k`.d lshñ'&
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mska u`o mq;=ka ishhla ,ÿj;a
.=K keK fnf,ka hq;= mq;=u h b;d
tlmqka i`Èka ÿrefjhs f,dj .k
fkl;re /iska tf,ig fkdu fõo
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ksire
.re
w`ÿre
ÿre7

iqNdIs;fhys we;s fujeks moH iS;djl hq.fha mgka
Ndú;hg meñK cklú njg m;aúug ;rï úfYaI jQ ldjHuh
.=K tajdfhys .eí j we;s njg újdohla ke;' jHjydr
NdIdj fhdod .ekSu" iajdëk nj m%lg lsÍu" wd.ñl lreKq
flfrys keUqre ùu" iudc i;Hh fy<s fmfy<s lsÍu"
ir, fuka u wjHdc nj" idrO¾u ndyq,Hh hkdÈ me;s
.Kkdjlska ta úfYaI;ajh wmg y`ÿkd .; yels h'
my< fmdrK bisjr uqfjks uk
k`o
fou< il= u.o fkdyi< i;g
oo
mqj, kS;s i; .; mo wre;a
f,o
isy< niska ieflúka lshñ mo
ne`o8
hkqfjka w,.shjkakhka m%ldY lr;;a mqrdK
iDIsjrhkaf.a uqúka f;m¨ nia ta wdldrfhka u bÈßm;a
lsÍug jvd Bg hula tl;= lr bÈßm;a lsÍug Tyq W;aidy
f.k we;s nj fmfka' lúhd fld;kska lreKq .;af;a
jqj o ;uka fjfik iudc meje;afï h:d¾:h fy<s lsÍfï
wNHka;r wruqK we;=j th isÿ fldg we;s nj meyeÈ,s fõ'
tfia u ;ud wjg isák i;a mqreIhkaf.a hy.=K;a wi;a
mqreIhkaf.a ÿ¾.=K;a y`ÿkajd §ug lúhd jeä reÑhla olajd
we;s nj o iqNdIs;fhka fy<s fõ' jvd;a m<,a f,i is;d
jvd;a m%.;sYS,S f,i o iajdëkj o ;u woyi m%ldY fldg
we;s nj kqjKska iqNdIs;h lshjk wfhl=g fmkS hkq fkd
wkqudk h'
l=ia;ka;Skq ygk
fmfoka nqÿ issß;a wdÈh ,sh hq;= hehs hk iïu;hla
wkqrdOmqr hq.fha isg furg lùka w;r meje;sK' th
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fn!oaOd.ñl rduqjla ;=< iSud ùula o fõ' tf;la wd.ñl
jYfhka meje;s isxy, idys;Hfha fï iSudj blaujd hdula
miq ld,Sk j .syshka idys;HlrKhg w; .eiSu;a iu. we;s
úh' l=ia;ka;Skq ygkska m< jkafka o tlS iSud fkdbjid
bka neyerj iajdëk u.la .ekSu h' fuh ;;ald,Sk
wd.ñl idudðl wd¾Ól foaYmd,ksl lreKq /ila fy<s
fmfy<s flfrk lD;shla f,i fndfyda fokdf.a wjOdkhg
,lajkakls' ft;sydisl mqj;la" m%Yia;s ldjHhla fuka u
ygka idys;Hdx.hla jifhka o fuh w.h l< yels h'
ygk hkq hqoaOh hs' l=ia;ka;Skq id kï jQ mD;=.Sis
fikam;shl= úiska lrk ,o igka fuys w;sYfhdala;sfhka
j¾Kkd fldg we;s neúka l=ia;ka;Skq ygk hkqfjka fï
.%ka:h kï fldg we;' l=ia;ka;Skq ygkg jia;= îch jQfha
furg uqyqÿ nv m<d;ays mD;=.Sis md,kh meje;s ld,h ;=<
isÿ jQ tla mqj;ls' th úia;r lsÍfï § ta foi lúhd n,k
wdldrh fuys § úfYaI;ajhla fmkajhs' úuqla;sldó iajfoaYSh
n,fõ. yd tajdg kdhl;ajh ÿka l=reúg rd< ^wkaf;daks
nfr;a;=& jeks ùrjrhka m%;sld,a rcqf.a fødaySka f,i
yxjvq .eiSu;a" wjudkhg yd ks.%yhg ,la lsßu;a" ,xldj
wdl%uKh l< isxy, cd;shg yd nqÿ iiqkg i;=re jQ úfoaYSh
uxfld,a,ldrhka ùrjrhka f,i i,ld w;sYfhdala;sfhka
j¾Kkd lsÍu;a fuys § isÿ ù we;'
isjqmo ldjHhla jk fuys we;=<;a jk úß;a lSmhlska
hq;a moH ixLHdj 189ls' tfy;a we;eï msgm;ays fulS
ixLHdj 175la f,i ±lafõ' Bg fya;= ù we;af;a Èhfl<s
jekqulg wh;a moH 14la tys wvq ù we;s neúks'
w,.shjkakhkaf.a fjkiaùu tkï" ls;=kq iuh
je,`o .ekSu 1616 § muK isÿ ù we;s nj fmfka' ft;sydisl
f;dr;=re wkqj l=ia;ka;Skq o id ,xldjg tkafka 1618 § h'
f,,af,da msáfha meje;s isxy, mD;=.Sis igk mokï fldg
f.k tkï ft;sydisl f;dr;=re wkqj l=ia;ka;Skq ygk
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l%s' j' 1619 § muK ,shd we;s nj is;sh yels h' ta yer tys
ld,h ms<sn`o lsisÿ i`oykla olakg fke,efí'
fuys l;=jrhd ljfrla o hkq újdodmkakh' isxy,
cd;sh flf¾;a" isxy, rcqka flf¾;a fn!oaOd.u flf¾;a
uy;a wdorhla Nla;shla fuka u Wiia wdl,am we;sj isá
w,.shjkak lúhd" isxy, rg;a ±h;a nqÿ iuh;a úkdY lrkag
ie§ meye§ isá" mrx.Skag ,eÈj" Tjqkaf.a fikam;sfhl=
flfrys .e;s j Tyq isxy, cd;shg i;=rej l< igkla
buy;a m%Yxidjlska hqla;j ùfrdaOdr l%shd f,i uy by<ska
j¾Kkd lsÍu;a ta fikam;shd ùrfhl= fldg yqjd ±laùu;a
lrkakg weoao hkq ielhg ;=vq fokakls' w,.shjkak
;uka rpkd l< iEu lD;shl u mdfya ;u ku i`oyka
fldg ;sìh § l=ia;ka;Skq ygfka muKla ta ms<sn`o i`oykla
fkdùu fï ielhg ;j;a wkqn, fokakls'
tfy;a w,.shjkakf.a rpkdjka nj ;yjqre flfrk
wkH ldjH .%ka: yd iu`. ii`ok l, l=ia;ka;Skq ygfkys
olakg ,efnk rpkd ú,difhys;a tlS fiiq ldjHhkays
mefkk rpkd ú,difhys;a iudk ,laIK i,ld flfkla
fuh w,.shjkakf.a u lD;shla f,i i,l;s'
flfia jqj o w,.shjkak ish is;g tl`. fkdjk
ld¾hhl kshe<s neúka lD;sfhys l¾;D kduh i`oyka
fkdl<d úh yels h' tfia u Tyqf.a wkH ldjH .%ka:j,
úIh lafIa;%hg jvd fuh fjkia jQ ksid Bg .e<fmk
wdldrhg wdlD;sfha yd wka;¾.;fha we;eï fjkialï
lrkag we;ehs wmg is;sh yels h'
w,.shjkakhka iS;djl rdcisxy rcqf.a wNdjfhka
miq mD;=.SiSka fj; f.dia Tjqkag mlaImd;s;ajh olajd
l%sia;shdks wd.u o je<`of.k" ;k;=re .rekdu yd bvlvï
wdÈ fjk;a ,dnhka o ,en f.k Tjqkag fiajh l< whl=
nj fkdryils'
w,.shjkak muKla fkdj iS;djl
rdcisxy rcqf.a fiajfhys isá fndfyda m%N+yq ls;= iuh je<`o
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f.k Tjqkag fiajh l< nj i`oyka h' ta wkqj mD;=.Sis
fikam;shl=f.a is;a .ekSfï woyiska fyda Tjqkaf.a b,a,Su
mßÈ l=ia;ka;Skq ygk w,.shjkak w;ska ,shfjkag we;ehs
is;Su o hqla;s hqla; h'
l=reúg rd< kï fiakam;sfhl= l,la mD;=.SiSkag tla
j l%sia;shdks iuh o je<`o f.k wkaf;daks nfr;a;= kñka
m%lg j wk;=re j mD;=.SiSkag úreoaO j ueoafoa.u kqjr
udhdÿkafka kï m%dfoaYSh kdhlfhl= yd tlaj ler,s .eiSug
jQfhka th ue`v,Sug l=ia;ka;Skq o id fkdfrd[af[da
kue;s mD;=.Sis fikam;shd l< igk yd Tyqf.a ùr;ajh yd
hqo ch.%yKh j¾Kkd lsÍu fï ygka ldjHfha uqLHd¾h jQ
nj fmfka'
ys,shf. meye 		m;a
k<,e ;s,fll isß 		.;a
m%;sl,a kñka 		hq;a
foi Wmka iõisßks w. 		m;a
il msß lsß f, 		id
Wnhl=, hq;a ksfod 		id
l=ia;ka;skq o 		id
kue;s ckrc ;=ud fjfi 		id
ish fika f.k fkdñ 		ks
isß,lg f.dv nisñ 		ks
l< rK iuqÿß 		ks
ì`ola olajñ ukeK muKs 		ks9
fuh isxy, idys;Hfhys we;s wuq;= u.la .;a lD;shla
f,i ye`Èkaúh yels h' fï wuq;= nj wxY lSmhlska u Èia
fõ' foaYSh lùka iïu;hla f,i /l f.k wd fn!oaOd.
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ñl rduqfjka neyer ùu bka m<uq jekak f,i fmkajd Èh
yels h' merKs isxy, lùkaf.a iïm%Þh jQfha lsishï ldjH
.%ka:hla wdrïN lsÍfï § nqÿka jykafia m%uqL f;rejka
je`o kuialdr fldg ish Nla;sh yd Y%oaOdj m%lg lsÍu h'
ikafoaY ldjH jeks iqúfYaI wdlD;shla wkq.ukh fldg
,shjqK ldjH lsysmhla yer .=;a;s, ldjHh" ldjHfYaLrh"
nqÿ.=K w,xldrh" i`ols`ÿre Þ lj" merl=ïnd isß;" l=icd;l
ldjHh jeks isxy, idys;Hfhys mefkk m%uqL fmf<a ldjH
ks¾udK jeä yßhla isß;a mßÈ mgka .ekau f;rejka
keu§fuka u isÿlr we;s nj fmfka' w,.shjkakf.a u
ldjH .%ka: nj ;yjqre flfrk iqNdIs;h" oyïfid`v lj
yd l=i cd;l ldjHh o wdrïN lrkafka fï iïm%odhg u
wkq.; fjñks'
hg lS mßÈ isxy, idys;Hdj,sfhys tf;la mej;s
nqÿka m%uqL f;rejkag kuialdr lsÍfuka ldjH rpkdj
wdrïN lsÍfï isß; fjkia l< m<uq jekak l=ia;ka;Skq
ygk nj fmfka' ta fjkqjg l=ia;ka;Skq ygfka isÿ lr
we;af;a fhaiqia l%sia;=ia jykafiag kuialdrhls' th foaYSh
idïm%Þhsl ldjHdlD;sh fkdi,ld yeÍula fuka u iajdëk
u`.la .ekSula f,i o ie,lsh yels h'
nilr wre;
fjki fkdu mE
ms;s mq;a ùÈ
f;jla tla iqr j`Èï wo

iõ f,õ i;a
ish isßmd lu,
fu;a .=K msß
j`Èï fhaiqia l%sia;=

fuk
mj;sk
hk
ßk

uqÿka
ÿka
k`ÿka
iqß`ÿka
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ßúleka myKls
ksl=;a k, is¿ ú,is
lkaksuß l=ifh
my< iqß`ÿka j`Èï ne;sfh

k
k
k
k10

;j o ldjHfha wka;¾.;h w;ska ne¨j;a l=ia;ka;Skq
ygfka lemS fmfkk úfYaI;ajhla ±lSug yels fõ' tf;la
isxy, idys;H .%ka:j, isß;la jifhka j¾Kkdjg md;%
lrkq ,nkafka rgg cd;shg yd wd.ug lsishï wdldrhlska
jevl< wNsudkhla ,nd ÿka ùfrdaodr l%shdjkag iïnkaO jQ
f.!rjdorhg iqÿiq jQ rcjreka ue;s weu;sjreka fyda fjk;a
tjeks m%N+jreka ms<sn`oj h'
iejq,a ikafoaYfha oS iS;djl rdcisxy rcq j¾Kkdjg
,lalrk wm lúhd l=ia;ka;Skq ygk rpkfha §
w;sYfhdala;sfhka j¾Kkd lrkafka ;u ujq rgg" ;ukaf.a
cd;shg yd nqÿ oyug b;d oreKq i;=frl= fia lghq;= l<
úfoaYSh wdl%uKslfhl= jQ l=ia;ka;Skq o id fkdfrd[af[da
kue;s mD;=.Sis fikam;sfhl= ms<sn`oj h' thska lú lsysmhla
u;= oelafõ'
mila ila isß
m%;sl,a rcqg uk
i¿ wnrK
uy;a .re;r l=f,ka
ujqmsh mrmqfr
il lsß fi msßisÿ
;u l=,Ur
ird mqka i`o isßka

jk
fuk
jvk
mejf;k
k
jk
Èf<k
yeuÈk
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hqo fldg ráka
fkdfhl úßÿka uq¨
t;u ls;= uq;=
ird Æ wg È.Uqjka

rg
mqg
mg
lg11

wdos jifhka 38 jk moHfha isg 50 jk moHh olajd
fï j¾Kkdj .,d hhs' wm idys;Hfha tk iqmqreÿ rdc
j¾Khlg iudk f,i fuys l=ia;ka;Skq o id .ek j¾Kkd
lr we;' th m%Yia;s ldjH ,laIK o ms<sìUq lrkakls'
l=ia;ka;Skq o idf.a ±ä wêIaGdkh" wm%;sy; ffO¾hh"
WfoHda.j;a Ndjh" ±ä wd;au Yla;sh èjks; jk whqßka"
iq,n ldfjHdla;s u.ska jqj o flfrk j¾Kkd rij;aj yd
wjia:dkql+,j isÿ fldg we;'
udhdÿkafka
iy wkaf;dks
wm n, fkd±k
fmr<s wrh;s jkaks

ro
nfr;a;= o
;o
no b `o

Tjqka yg §
fu,la Èj tlai;a
fuud ls;= uq;=
m<`ojñ wg È.Uqjka
i;a is`ÿ w.<
i;al=, mjqre
ke`.S fur
.ksñ iqrmqr j;a

neg
fldg
mg
lg

miq

jg
fldg
uqÿk g
is;=úg
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f.k fuch l.
m;
iur ueo jeo
fkdkej ;
is`o remq rÿka
.;
flfrñ rK ìu mn< is`ÿ
hq; 12
lúhd lrk ,o ls%hdfõ fyd`o krl flfia fj;;a
ùr rih ckkh jk mßÈ wjia:djg .e,fmk fia rpkd
fldg we;s fujka moH ygka ldjHhlg b;d u WÑ; neõ
lsj yels h'
		iqr;ays f<, wú le¨fuka 		
		È.;a iod ßú iqjyia ke`.s 		
		uy;a n,e;s w. ue;sfoda 		
		msg;a jQh iqr fik`.la 		

fjfifia
fia
fom fia
ú, fia13

w,.shjkakhka merKs lùka fhdÞ .;a WmudÈ
w,xldr ta yeáhg u fhÿj;a tajd wÞ< wjia:dj yd rih
ueùug b;du fhda.H nj fmfka' tfy;a we;eï Wmud
rEml ks;r ks;r fhdod .ekSu ksid mqkre;a;s fodaIo u;= jQ
;eka ke;af;a fkdfõ' tfia u we;eï kdu tl;= lrk ,o
jÜfgdare moHhka o nyq,j fhdod f.k ;sfnkq ±lsh yels
h'
		ld,;a 			
		È.=lr lhs 			
		fjä WKav 			
		,kai máidk iy 		
		rka ß§ 			
		kka j. ms<S 			
		¨KeUq,a Èh 			
		kxjñka kkaj;=ka 		

;=jlal= ;a
;=jlal= ;a
fí;= ;a
kkú ;a
fmÜá ;a
lÜgq ;a
or ;a
wksl= ;a14 		
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fï ldjHfha uq,a yßfha moHj,ska m%ldY jkafka
tjl mD;=.Sis md,khg tfrysj furg ;eka ;ekays meje;s
úúO l%shdud¾. yd ta ;;ajh md,kh lsÍï jia l=ia;ka;Skq o
id kï jQ yuqod kdhlhd furgg msg;a lr tùfï m%jD;a;sh
hs' Tyq furgg f.dv ng wjia:dj fufia ±lafõ(
		fldf<dï mqr jÈ 			
		tys /`È modkska 			
		isß ,flys 				
		mqj;a úuid wid ±k 		

ñk
f.k
mj;sk
f.k15

bka wk;=re j we;s moHj,ska l=ia;ka;Skq o id ish msßjr
iu. u,ajdkg meñKSu;a iajlSh hqo olaI;d ms<sn`oj Tyqf.a
mïfmdaß .eiSu;a úia;r fõ' ;okka;rj mD;=.Sis yuqodj
hqoaOhg ieriqKq ùfrdaOdr ,S,dj igkaìu mE ùrúl%udkaú;
l%shd j¾Kkd flf¾' wk;=rej Tjqka .uka .;a ud¾.h
ms<sn`o §¾. j¾Kkdjla ths' th isxy, ikafoaYj, tk
ud¾. j¾Kkdj,g fnfyúka iudk njla fmfka' tys §
fkdfhla N+f.da,Sh f;dr;=re" .ï okõ yd fkdfhla u.
f;dg yd we, fod, wdÈh ms<sn`o j¾Kkd flf¾'
		
fï ieá f.jqhka j;=fm;a 		
		´úá mssá iqieÿKq iia 			
		rEleá w`.kka ;ek ;ek 		
		ud msá .u isß krUd 			

Èf, kd
jks kd
isá kd
f.dis kd16

reúka ;=,a, jk iqrkd 		
		,shka f.d,a, Èh fl<sñka 		
		mika je,a, hq;= uq;=mg 		
		lkka me,a, f;dáfk;rj 		
			

,sh kd
hfk kd
f,is kd
f.dis kd17
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		o< o< myßka .sks frdka 		
		uq< uq< flfKreka fmdõjka
		fod< fod< mek nei .sf,ñka
		m< m< isá u; .sð`ÿka 		

bisñ k
iu`.s k
fl<sñ k
olsñ k18

iuia;hla jifhka .;a l, ksrjq,a j yd meyeÈ,s
j woyia bÈßm;a lsÍula l=ia;ka;Skq ygfka we;s neõ lsj
yels h' NdIdj yd rpkd ,laIK w;ska úúO ÿ¾j,;d fuys
we;;a w,.shjkakhkaf.a lú;ajfha úfYaI ,laIK o fuys
ke;af;a fkdfõ'
fufia w,.shjkak lúhdf.a idys;H ks¾udK tlsfkl
fjka fjkaj f.k .eUqßka úuid ne,Sfï § tod iudcfha
iEu wxYhla flfrys u wjOdkh fhduq lrñka fyf;u
ish ks¾udK ld¾hfhys kshe<S we;s nj fmfka' ;ukaf.a
wdrlaIdj;a" lúfhl= jYfhka ;u meje;au;a" md,lhka
yd m%N+kaf.a fyd| ys; Èkd .ekSu;a" iudch hymeje;au;a"
Ydia;S%h lghq;=j, Wiia ;;ajh;a hk iEu wxYhla ms<sn|j
u Tyqg is;kakg isÿù we;' flfia fyda Tyqf.a ld¾hNdrfha
jeo.;alu todg fuka u wog;a m%n, f,i ±kS hkakls'
tneúka Tyq úiska bgq lrk ,o idys;H fiajh úh;=kaf.a
wjOdkhg jv jvd;a md;% úh hq;=h'
wdka;sl igyka
1
2
3
4
5

Y%S ,xldfõ b;sydih" - f;jk fldgi" ^2007& fld<U" ixia( yd
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Book Review
Mystical Survival: The Geography of the
Infinitely Near
Dr. Paulo Barone
\Pilgrims Publishing, Varanasi, 2012, 113pp. INR
250/-, Paper, ISBN 978-81-7769-994-4
“Ekam sat viprā bahudhā vadanti”
“Truth is one. The Sages call it by many names.”
[Rig Veda I.164.46]
This timeless dictum of the Rig Veda was resonating
in my mind with a peculiarinsistency as I waded through
this small book written by Dr.Paulo Barone undoubtedly for
a very large purpose. I use ‘wade through’ with a cautious
delight. This little book of 113 pages has a long title. The
Mystical Survival: The Geography of the Infinitely Near. It
is a collection of nine essays based on paperspresented by
Dr. Paulo Barone at academicconclaves inandoutofIndia.
The nine essays taken together constitutes a painstaking
effort to map a cohesive or perhaps a more pronounced
direction ‘along interrupted paths and intermittent times
towards mutant places which seem to be solid and then
reappears as gaseous part of a special geography which is
not marked on current maps’,his words (synopsis).
Dr. Paulo Barone in his role as a map maker and explorer
of eternal truth, ageless wisdomand universalvalues known
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to us as ‘SanathanaDharma’ identifies two core values for
deeper excavation through his memoriesand experiencesTolerance and Pluralism.
Hinduism, Buddhism and Jainism the three great
religions that sprang from the deepest recesses of the Indian
subcontinent are uncompromising in their adherence to the
core elements of Tolerance and Pluralism. They make up
the distilled essence of Hinduism, Buddhism and Jainism.
This is deftly acknowledged by the author who cites Raimon
Panikkar little further into the voyage of spiritual discovery.
The sub title of the book ‘Geography of the Infinitely Near’
is no riddle after the reader manages the introduction. At this
point I willingly succumb to the temptation of quoting Walter
Benjamin. “Memory is not an instrument for surveying the
past but its theater. It is the medium of past experience, just
as the earth is the medium in which dead cities lie buried.
He who seeks to approach his own buried past must conduct
himself like a man digging"(Benjamin, 2006).
Dr. Paulo Barone commutes between two human
settlements - Milan and Varanasi. Milan is a thriving
metropolis with a history of memorable encounters with
science, art and literature. Varanasi is the human habitat of
‘spiritual luminance’ and is the oldest living city in the world
and the spiritual capital of the Indian subcontinent- home to
three great religions Hinduism Buddhism and Jainism.
I should be forgiven fornot traversingall the territory
that the map maker Paulo Barone discovers and marks. As
he himself states in the introduction “The unpublished map
of this singular territory, to be drawn up, must go as far as to
almost be confused with it. It’s mapping out begins from the
most unthinkable and remote localities, in the small marks
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of each person; it proceeds by replacing their primitive
borders (personal histories) by means of distant images…”
(p.12). He concludes the introduction with reassuring
words. “Much as it is variable, I remain convinced that
the map is oriented in only one direction. It is searching
out Benares, the nebulous heart of things, our singular
golden parasol. It is a passing map” (p.12).
Why in search of Benares in the city of Varanasi? To
each of us Benares offers a different idea, a brighter promise
and a new experience. The waters of the Ganges can be tranquil
or turbulent. The sun rise over the eternal city remains neutral
to the prayers offered from ancient‘Ghats’’ The thousands of
shrines on the high banks of the river will remain impassive
while one seeks to discover Existence, Consciousness and
Delight or what the sages called ‘Sachithanada’.
Paulo Barone embarks on his journey in search of a
mystical survival after making this rather complex proposition
in his introduction. In it he also makes a reference to Edward
Said’s landscape in ruins remark albeit in passing. It is no
exaggeration to call it the city of the past, present and the
promise of the future. It is indeed the city of eternity and
continuity.
Then why does the author Paulo Barone see a
landscape of ruin in it? (p.08). Then he proceeds to discover
a second image of a ‘compelling cherry flower about to fade
and a third image as described by the poet Bharevi in Lotus
pollen(Bharavi, Kiratarjuniya, V, 39).The ruin, the falling
flower and the golden parasol according to the author makes
an indivisible ‘triptych-ruin’. In this triptych he discovers
the elements that make up the ‘original machine’ (p.08).The
author despite the tortuous path taken arrives at a pivotal
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point where he abandons the Eurocentric perspective of
landscape – ‘a visual dimension of space’.

less critical manner, in the discovery of reality and orients
himself within the latter” (Panikkar,2000: 1-3).

The Benares he is in search of is a ‘singular golden
parasol’ that cannot be reduced to visual dimensions. The
City of light and the fountain of Hindu philosophy regarditself
as a luminous space. Its luminosity exemplifies wisdom. It
eradicates the darkness of ignorance. In this luminous space
sin cannot be washed away in the Ganges or by prayer
offered from the Ghats and Shrines. Immortality is possible
only through wisdom and understanding. The City of light is
not visible in darkness. The City of eternal wisdom through
which the river of life meanders through does not defy the
laws of physics. It however is home to the principleof noncontradiction(p. 31).

In this essay he makes some startling discoveries. He
refers to ‘illusions produced when only a moment is extracted
from a complex process and rendered absolute while the rest
is obscured” (p.15). This essay does not make easy reading.
The complex thoughts are presented in equally complex
lines. Yet, your patience is soon rewarded. He begins the
essay with a peg on James Joyce’s Ulysses where Joyce
uses the since famous phrase “light crumpled throwaway”.
The author decides that it is an ‘appropriate image of the
contemporaryworld’ (p.13). It is no easy journey but it
has exciting prospects. Walter Benjamin and James Joyce
are invoked arrivingat life liberated ‘Jeevanmukta’ (p.19).
The ‘crumpledthrowaways’ become ‘remainders’ and the
reasoning is intricate. To see the Irish writer and the Jewish
Marxist in the luminous setting of Varanasi is fascinating.
As the author concludes, “[I]t is a specially made ‘empty jar,
an Atlas dedicated only to ‘remainders’ capable of holding
them without asking anything of them in a semi liberated,
semi redeemed state. To exhibit he suggests that “the East
West Atlas must work like a laboratory” (p.19).

In the first essay “Vishva Darpana: East West Atlas,
Notes on the Image of the World/ the Rest” (pp. 13-24),
hedismantles Rudyard Kipling. Instead of attempting to make
the twain meet the author makes it a confluence. In this essay
his lament or rather his diagnosis of our predicament finds a
natural setting in bustling Milan and in sedentary Varanasi
with remarkable ease. He writes ‘we allow meaning to inherit
only in the accurate gesture of a handshake or expression in
some one’s eyes and still suffer the affliction of a general
sense of exile’ (p.32) .”
The author is deeply influenced by Raimon Panikkar.
I am no avid reader or follower of this great Indo Spanish
savant. Yet, navigating the rapid currents of the author’s
tireless reasoning, I was compelled to discover Panikkar
afresh. It was not in vain. He is matchless on the subject.
He says “philosophy could be understood as the activity
by which man participates consciously and in a more or

The Essay‘Dagdhabijabhava:The State of the
burntseed” (pp. 25-38) begins with a description of a visit
by Rabindranath Tagoreto a Danish School. Tagore it is said
had exclaimed “Why do you teach so many subjects? One
would suffice: Hans Christian Anderson.”
Tagore was a creative giant at ease with western
culture. He had a deep insight in to western poetry and
Science. He was a remarkable Indian sage who combined
the best of East and West and a human repository of ancient
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and modern knowledge. He held his own in a debate with
Einstein in 1930 on the then emerging principles of quantum
mechanics. The author Barone speculates on the reasons
for Tagore’s admiration for the Danish writer of fairy tales.
Hans Christian Andersen is the acknowledged father of
the modern form fairy tales. He was absolutely enchanting
due to his extraordinary gift for noticing and depicting the
whimsical and the wistful that mesmerized children and
captured the imagination of adults.
The author speculates “It would indeed be nice to think
that Tagore had once read one of Anderson’s fairy tales and
had been struck by a sudden, pervasive enchantment, of the
sort generally reserved for children, whom he never forgot.
Tagore might be said to have ‘devoured’ Anderson’s fairy
tales”.
He picks the term devour from an observation made
by Walter Benjamin in his “A Glimpse into the World of
Children's Books.” Hans Andersen’s ingenious story of
‘The Flax’ becomes a commentary that is emblematic of the
violent fragmentation that characterizes the reality in which
we live. Then with remarkable conviction he asserts that “It
also accurately represents the ever increasing speed with
which modernity has managed to dissolve ancient rhythms
and structures.” Appreciation of Tagore’s refrain in the
Danish school that Andersen’s stories provide an adequate
education requires me to provide a synopsis of the story
The Flax by Hans Christian Andersen.Started with a small
incident and passing through long but interesting dialogues,
the ballad was finally over (The Flax, hca. gilead. org.il,
1849).Just asthe Hedge Stake warned. When the flames died
invisible elements danced over the embers. Wherever their
feet touched, their footprints, the tiny red sparks, could be
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seen on the ashes of the paper. But the tiny invisible beings
cried, "The ballad is never over! The children could not
either here or understand that. Just as well. Children should
not know everything.
In my review I take pains to provide the synopsis
of Andersen’s story The Flax as it is necessary for me to
explain how I understand Tagore’s mind when he announces
that Hans Andersen’s stories as providing a wholesome
education. The fables in the Panchatantra(re-print1991),
the stories in the Jathaka Mala (re-print 2003) and the Fairy
Tales of Hans Andersen(re-print 1993) all provide a great
pool of accumulated wisdom that constitutes a perennial
philosophy. They are all adventures in the human story.
Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan says of Tagore “In interpreting
the philosophy and message of Rabindranath Tagore we
are interpreting the Indian ideal of philosophy, religion,
and art, of which his work is the outcome and expression”
(Radakrishnan, 1919: 12-15).
Here, I must digress. In order for me to appreciate
the thesis of Paulo Barone I must take this avenue of citing
an extract from the famous conversation between Tagore
and Einstein. The conversation between these two eminent
scholars was central to the nature of reality. Jathaka Stories,
Fables of the Panchatantra and Hans Andersen’s fairy tales
are all part of the human entity which according to Tagore is
“depending for its reality upon our consciousness”
In the essay ‘The Ant-hill Fraternity’ (pp. 39-44), the
author uses the formation and functioning of the Anthill the
abode of the industrious ants to present a world view. He
commences the discussion by a reference to the Italian poet
Giacomo Leopardi's composition ' La ginestra' or broom
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plant.According to the author the poet Leopardi considered
the broom plant as the only form of life surviving on the
slopes of Vesuvius which destroyed a human civilization
that was Pompeii and Ilocano in 79 AD.
Leopardi wrote the poem while residing in a villa on
the hillside of Vesuvius. It was to be his moral testament as a
poet. La ginestra ("The Broom") is contemplated by the poet
as the flower of the barren slopes of the volcano.It describes
desolation and the poet alternates between enchantment and
melancholia of a starry night.It describes the nothingness of
the world, the orphaned man and his precarious existence
and the capriciousness of nature. These are not intended
intentional evils but are continuous and constant. This
commentary is followed by his thoughts on mankind, history
and nature. The hapless plant Ginestra lives on in desolation
typical of the Vesuvius without surrendering to nature. Here
it personifies the ideal man who rejects illusions about
himself and does not plead for help from the heavens.
Leopardi is not well known in the English speaking
world. Yet he certainly could enter the ranks of the greatest
enlightenment period thinkers. He perceives theflower of
a broom plant growing on the arid slopes of the volcano
Vesuvius as confrontation with the delusions of his time
which believed in a ‘magnificent progressive fate’ – and
those who failed to recognize the malignity of Nature
towards humans. Paulo Barone reads another dimension
to his poetry. He believes that the 19th century poet was
concerned and commented on the ‘the extreme ease and
rapidity with which things vanish and the relentless fragility
to which they are subject and the illusive nature of edifying
visions. Leopardi in his poetry refers to tribe of ants, carved
out of soft soil, with vast labour. The poem gives a sense of a
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‘concluding remark’ saying that “it’s for no other reason than
that mankind is less rich in offspring”. The task of philosophy
(filosofia dolorosa ma vera) is to educate humanity first to
openly recognize the ills of life and then to mitigate them
through participation in the culture of time. It is the message
encoded in ‘La Ginestra’ (the Broom). Leopardi calls for
a great alliance of all human beings a ‘social chain (social
catena) that unites all against the brute force of nature.
Leopardi refuses the idea of Divine Providence and all the
silly ideas of his proud and simple century. Our author Barone
impressed with this philosophical view encapsulated in the
La Ginestrabut locates his thought somewhere in explaining
the illusive nature of edifying visions.
Barone says the analogy with the ant hill is well known
in India. He cites Brahmavaivarta Purana Krisnajanma
Khanda as remembered by Heinrich Zimmer in his Myths
and Symbols in Indian Art and Civilization (1972).In the
Upanishads we discover Indra swollen with pride. He decides
to build a palace that will testify to his great powers. But the
construction drags on.The head carpenter discovers that this
would take a life time. Surely Indra must be persuaded to be a
little modest in his dreams of grandeur. He consults Brahma
the God of Creation. They decide on a strategy. A mysterious
person appears one day and Indra proudly proceeds to show
the guest around. The visitor is impressed and declares that it
is the finest abode any Indra has ever built. AnyIndra? Indra
was confused. I am the only Indra. Am I not? The visitor
obviously a messenger from Brahma the creator points to
a procession of ants walking in orderly formation over the
palace floor. "Those ants," the messenger says, "are all former
Indras!" It is the way of the world. A god in one life time can
be reincarnated as an ant in another. One must avoid being
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too comfortable in one’s own esteem aswe never know what
kind of karma you're building in the present life.

of the reader to fully grasp his message. The language and
the construction of thoughts can at times be arduous.

Buddhist texts too have relied on the symbolism of
the Anthill. There is an anthill burning day and night. A
Brahamin directs another person Sumedha 'Take your tool,
Sumedha and dig.” As they dig deep he comes across a doorbar, a frog, a forked path, a strainer, a tortoise, a butcher’s
knife and chopping block, a piece of meat. They throw these
findings away and dig deeper. They finally find a cobra.
The Cobra is not harmed but treated with honour. They are
baffled by these findings. At the behest of a deity (Devata)
the riddle is referred to the Buddha. The enlightened one
unravels the riddle. The Ant Hill is the body. The Brahmin
is the Arahat. The Knife denotes wisdom. The digging is
the effort. The door bar is ignorance. The fork in the path is
doubt. The Sieve is the five mental hindrances;the tortoise
is the five aggregates of clinging. The Butchers knife and
the choppingblock represent the fivefold pleasures of sense.
The piece of meat is lust and delight. The Cobra is the Arahat
Monk (Vammika Sutta, Majjhima Nikaya 23).

He writes “By far the majority of the numerous
accounts of the impact of India (which is the East, but is
definitely much more, and East which is never really India,
but always much less) reveal a common trait. While the
overarching message is discerned the reader feels a sense of
helpless despair that nags the mind. What if the conjecture is
incorrect? That said Paulo Barone should be seen as a serious
explorer of the 18th and 19th century east west philosophy
encounters. He deals with what he calls the ‘emblematic
case of Hegel’ (p.46).

The Anthill the product of effort to overcome
adversity, consistency in application to life, commitment
to ethical conduct by the miniscule insect that is oblivious
to its own existence has captured the imagination of both
the oriental and occidental exponents of human frailty and
human endurance.
In the essay ‘White of India’ (pp. 45-58) the author
enters exciting territory- The Impact of India. Here it must
be stressed that in his impatience to unburden himself of the
vast array of observations, inferences and determinations of
his subject he does not seriously consider the limited faculties

Hegel was no student of Hindu Philosophy. His views
are confined to his review of Wilhelm von Humboldt's lectures
on the Bhagavad-Gitaat the academy of Sciences, Berlin
in 1827. Humboldt praises the Gita as the greatest, most
beautiful, andphilosophical poem in all known literatures.
For the purpose of this review of Paulo Barone’s book that
deals with East West concept of God and Man let us see how
the Gita and Hegel visualized and interpreted God.
In the Gita Krishna is God incarnate. Krishna, is
one (and many), supreme, infinite, all-encompassing, allpervasive omnipotent , the beginning less and endless,
immortality and death being and non-being and beyond
neither being nor non-being source of all and especially of
all that is excellent , personal, self-revealing , indweller in
human beings savior of sinners , the guardian of eternal
sacred duty, destroyer and dissolution. God is the universal
father, mother, friend, lover, grandfather. God is manifest
in nature and mind, as the sustaining life force, a teacher,
illuminating the entire field.
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Hegel does not subscribe to this conception of god. If
God is to be truly infinite, truly unlimited, then God cannot be
‘a being’, because ‘a being’, by definition is already limited
by its relations to the others. But if God is not a being’, what
is God? If finite things fail to be real, what it is to be depends
on the relation to other finite things?(Lauer, 1983).
Hegel’s God performs something akin to what is
traditionally understood as ‘creating’. But as the Hegelian
‘creating’ takes place throughout time, rather than only ‘in the
beginning’, it finds itself consistent with what astrophysics
and biology informs us about the universe (Lauer, 1983).
Thus even Karl Marx- the atheist can describe Hegel as an
inspirational guide!
These are random meanderings in which I found myself
immersed when trudging along the 113 pages that Paulo Barone
has produced. It is indeed the sum of a lifelong quest of discovery.
Paulo
BaroneinhisMysticalSurvivaloffersarevelatory
prismthroughwhichtoview the present situations,conditions
and inoverallthecurrentand evolving conceptions of human
thought and interactions. This is an exciting journey for the
initiated and a rather mystical journey for the uninitiated
such myself. I am glad that I read it. I look forward to an
amplified version where he explains his wanderings shall we
say as Hans Anderson tells a story to Children.
Reviewed by:
Anuththaradevi Widyalankara, PhD
Senior Lecturer
Department of History
University of Colombo-SRI LANKA
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